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In the province ofTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE & HOME M&GAZIME (Sbitorial.
NEW BRUNSWICK

work has been done of a somewhat similar na
ture to that which was undertaken in Nova 
Scotia ; and, of course, action in the future will 
likely be somewhat similar to that which has 
been outlined for its sister province. In 

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 

only one cheese factory has been in operation 
during the season. A number of meetings in 
different parts of the island have been held 
under my direction, and a large number of sam
ple bags of Indian corn have been distributed 
among the farmers. From every recipient I hear 
nothing but wonts of satisfaction with the corn 
venture ; and 1 am sure that next year the 
farmers or Prince Edward Island will provide 
abundance of this excellent crop, to enable them 
to feed their cattle economically during their 
rather long winters. We expect to have a dairy 
station in operation on the island for the manu
facture of cheese during the summer, and for the 
manufacture of butter during the winter. I am 
informed that already 400 cows have been guar
anteed in one locality. All that the farmers of 
that beautiful island province require to en
able them to develop a very large and 

. profitable, dairy business^ is_ confidence in 
their own resources, caiiabilitics, and op
portunities. The presence of an E\"i>erimental 
Dairy Station, which will be a centre of 
authoritative and reliable information, will supply 
the missing link and enable them to turn their 
natural advantages to the best account.

In the

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.

Prospects for Better Times in 
Dairying.

LETTER FROM PROF. ROBERTSON, DAIRY COMMIS

SIONER.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

Sir, —In response to your request that I should 
send you an article forecasting the probable work 
of the Dairy Commisioner for the next year, I 
submit the following brief outline

Beginning with the eastern provinces of the 
Dominion, I find that a wonderfully increased 
interest has been awakened among the farmers in 
our work in the province of

NOVA SCOTIA

during the current year. Some eleven new 
cheese factories were started. All the cheese fac
tories in the province were visited by an expert 
whom I left in that province during the summer 
months. Already there is a noticeable improve
ment in the quality of the cheese from the influ
ence of his summer’s work. Besides visiting the 
cheese factories, he held meetings in a great 
many districts, where the farmers were seeking 
information on the best methods of establishing 
cheese factories and of opening up creameries. 
At one of the factories of Mr. L. C. Archibald, 
Antigonish, N. S., 100 cheese were made for ex
port to Great Britain. This plan was taken to 
demonstrate to Nova Scotians that the cheese 
from their province would find a ready demand 
in the British markets at a price not far, if any, 
below the finest cheese from Ontario. In that 
province I took occasion under the authority 
granted to me by the Minister of Agriculture to 
distribute a large number of three pound sample 
bags of Indian corn among the farmers, in order 
to encourage them to test the value of that won
derfully productive forage plant in the feeding 
of their cows. So far I have had nothing but 
the most favorable reports from every man who 
grew a small plot of it. I expect that the acre
age of fodder corn in Nova Scotia will be at least 
a thousand fold larger in 1892 than it has been 
in any year previous. We intend to continue 
the work of itinerant instruction at the cheese 
factories, and also to establish an Experimental 
Dairy Station as soon as the conditions of the 
province are ready for it. Our object in tins 
latter action will be to lead in the commence
ment and extension of winter dairying. Nova 
Scotia farmers ought to make large quantities of 
creamery butter during the winter. 1 hat prac
tice would enable them to raise larger numbers 
of excellent stock and to fatten more and better 
swine. Then, the milk from the same cows 
could be diverted to cheese-making during the 
summer months.
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS of competition.

1. —No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

2. —The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling.

3. —Should any of the other essays contain valu
able matter, not fully covered by the one awarded 
the first prize, or should anv present different views 
of the saine ' topic, and we consider such views 
meritorious, we will publish such essays in full, or 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow 
the writer ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column) printed matter for as much of such articles 
as we publish. By this rule each writer who sends 
us valuable matter will receive remuneration for 
bis labor, whether he be the winner of the first 
prize or not.

4. —We invite farmers to write us on any agricul
tural topic. We are always pleased to receive 
practical articles. For such as we consider valu
able we will pay ten cents per inch (one dollar per 
column) printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, 
suggestions How to Improve the Advocate, Des
criptions of New Grains, Boots or Vegetables not 
generally known. Particulars of Experiments Tried, 
or Improved Methods of Cultivation are each and 
all welcome.

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
which will name and describe the varieties of 
spring wheat, oats, barley and peas which have 
yielded best during the past season in the district 
in which the writer resides, and the mode of 
cultivation which has given the best results. 
Essay to be in this office not later than the 15th 
January, 1892.

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
which will name and describe the six most prom
ising varieties of potatoes grown in the district 
in which the wiiter resides, and the mode of 
culture which has given the best results. Essay 
to be in this office not later than 15th Feb., 1892.

We will give a prize of $5 for the best essay 
on corn and corn culture, the writer to name and 
describe the three most promising sorts grown 
in the district in which he resides, also the best 
and most economical mode of cultivation before 
and after planting. Essay to be in this office 
not later than 15th February, 1892.

In writing on any of the above subjects des
cribe any new varieties ; compare them with 
standard sorts.

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

my assistant for the Fiench-si>eaking sections, 
Mr. J. C. Cluqiais, St. Denis, P. Q., and a 
cheese-making expert, visited every county, and 
gave lessons to cheese-makers and butter-ipakers 
at central factories. The Babcock milk tester 
was also carried with them to illustrate its use 
and suitability for preventing fraud, and for 
establishing a sound basis for the payment of 
milk according to its quality. At one of the 
factories in Quebec some experiments in cheese- 
making were also conducted, to assist in determin
ing the quantity and quality of cheese that may 
be obtained from milk containing different per
centages ot butter fat. About 250 boxes of other 
cheese were also made at one of the factories to 
be sbipjied to England for the purpose of illustrat
ing to the dairymen in Quebec that cheese from 
their factories, when properly made, will fetch 
the very highest price obtainable in the British 
market for any impoi ted cheese.

The holding of the Dominion Dairy Show at 
Sherbrooke, Que., also gave a very great impetus 
to the dairy trade of that province. That cheese
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and it is to be

improving and gaining 
merchants and the consumers,

season there will not be such a 
between the price of Scotch and 

has been

'"h ^Lm^^rf^orienrCri." | MU^ason ïf^year when Mends I hoped that next

T 1 1 have carried off the sweepstakes was a | neighbors are exchanging friendly grec '"g8 "j wide difference

7d =~,mg. » ». Ellgli„, elw » mike ^
It* tn me a most gratifying evidence of tlif I )arm(;rs alld dairymen of Canada. I the past two seasons. O ,

18 tl v have made during recent years, I aud y0ur families every happiness. e on) I m0stly been sold at about 10c., a c\\ 
^«tn^^ex^tJag, ^t'look around us to see how Uighl)'1, ^ which means about 52 to 5 shilling

culture during the yearn to come. A quantity of favored we have been. Other lands have had m 1K)unds at Liverpool, or une ^‘ngm«e
e cheese from tile exhibition was afterwards Ltoms a„d floods ; other lands have had fan.,ne I The last reports o the C estjL

sent to London, Kilmarnock and Manchester. eavtllquakcs and rebellions, but htle I England, cheese market, was 08 to , o_
Very favorable comments as to their quality and Lnada we are in peace and comfort, with t ^ 1KluIlda_ which about equals 6
appearance have appeared in the English l»pere. fnlits and produce of our country ,n abundan^. ^ m pounds Scotch Clied. ^

[TO BE contint eu. ] I The dairymen have had a very me st the same for finest quality. 118 ‘
--------- , ,*«>‘2 the production of milk, the markets have beer. I g to „ shillings per ewt Surely this gives

Our Clubbing Rales for 1893. and ,ices fair, with a good finish up of the ^ for impr0Vement in price, and only an-
Having obUined very favorable clubbing ^ which would indicate a good '\c'»alld vement in qnaiity will bring the pnee. It « 

terms with the publishers of the leading Can- ^ . prospects for the jiext season s pro- ^ ^ feared a g00(l ma„y of our makers are rest-
adian papers, we are in a position to supply our ^ We are ^dy i„ a position to give a ^ theil. present reputation and attainments, 
Bubscribers with one of the select papers below ^ decided opinion as to the quality ot last that to stand still is to be left behind.

mentioned season’s make. Resides this, our butter industry has not been
We beg to '""hLTad^nced their JTes We heard some complaints during the sum- ^ Mi,lister of Agriculture for the

from$6 to$6 per annum, therefore, all subscrip- I mer months of cheese being oil province had during a part of the season a Ira-

tlons from first of January will be as follows SQme fall cllecse not being (pate up to filing Dairy School going from place to place
THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND jn (iuality, style and finish. There was a want Jiwrintendence of Prof. Dean of the

Winnipeg Weekly Tribune...........................* of neat, tidy workmanship, which oug i n Asrricultural College, Guelph, who gave practical
Toronto Weekly Globe (16 pages)............... I d have beell, especially in the fall cheese. instruction, and taught the people at meetings

“ Daily “ ................................. A grcat deal has been done during the past fm_ the purpose how fine butter should be
“ Weekly Mail...................................  J for ollr dairy indust,y, which our cheese- ^ aud put up for market, at the same time
“ Daily “ ................................... makers have not yet received the benefit ot. instructions how best to separate the
•• Weekly Empire...............................  * ‘ The Dairy Commissioner had his men at ex- from thc milk, and lMw best to prepare it
" Dai‘y “ it, “f Hcpiies "in the I lierimental work in the different provinces I ^ ^ M „f which will no doubt tend to 

A handsome premium album of scenes“ . duril the reason. These experiments were # ^ ,ity of fann and dairy butter ;
of the late Sir John A. Macdonald give ^ hig instructions, somewhat as 1 ^ but \wt least> the Dairy Commissioner

with the Weekly Empire. follows : Different quantities of rennet, different txv(’ factories fitted up about the beginning
London Weekly Free Press........................... 5 (J temperatures of setting, different stages »f "l* L to make butter during the winter.

.... of curd when salted, different quantities of I ^ |, ^t 0xfovd factory, near Woodstock, has 
_lt, and various other experiments as to the re- ^ fitted tQ makc butter on the system of 
suits of milk manufactured into cheese containing (tathe- the cream alul leaving the skim-nnlk. 
a greater or less percentage of butter tat. Hie cream is gathered three times each week and

! 75 , results of all these experiments arc expected to ^ and churned at the factory. The make
L 1 70 the .ma.lv public at the last month was about 600 pounds of butter per

1 75 | meeting in January. M c shall endeavo, to giv e . up in tin-lined tubs to be shipped to
1 50 1 a very lull report of these results tor the benefit ^ Ent,lish market. The Mount Elgin factory
5 50 I of all our readers, as many of them will not he ^ ^ up with a separator. The whole milk

at the association meetings. L brought to thc factory and run through an
„ .. 1 60 1 The Western and Eastern Dairymen’s Assoei- I A]cxall(fva separator, the patrons getting the

We will supply the FakME.Vs Ahvocate and ationshad a number of milk inspectors at work gki,n„milk holne with them. They were 
an^two of the above weeklies for $2.50 or the during the summer, but it seems with all then about 7,000 pounds of ml k daily
Farmer’s Advocate and any three for $3.25. efforts, there are parties who, through careless- gav0 aboi,t 280 pounds of butte .

THF FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND 1 ness, or spite, or stubbornness, or a combination ^ ^ as wf, cau learn, the patrons of these m-
$3 00 I 0f these qualities, will not take the care ot stdutfons ave pleased with the results, but we

their milk which they ought to do, and, alter all ^ - kl|QW better when the returns are made,
that has been done and said, some parties will ^ ^ fannel.s ca|, get fOc. per 100 pounds for

3 1)0 adulterate their milk. 1‘evhaps the last and ^ mi)kj amf save all the skim-milk for the 
2 00 best remedy for these parties would he to refuse they win be satisfied. If this move proves

t„ take their milk ; hut the day is dawning now ^ & succe88( patrons will have to make ar- 
of a cheese or hotter factory rangements to mcet the requirements.

uf these institutions must quit
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life

“ Daily
11 Weekly Advertiser (twice a week). 1 75

Daily - ........................... 4 00|Sa
• i Wives and Daughters..................... 1 50

Hamilton Weekly Spectator (including pre
mium picture “ Songs of Life")-----

Hamilton Weekly Times 
Montreal Weekly Herald (14 pages) .

Gazette .......................

ness

Daily
3 00Witness

Toronto Week.................................................
Grip..................................................
Canadian Churchman...................

The Cosmopolitan Magazine......................
Cassel’s Family Magazine.............................
The Quiver......................................................
Scribner’s Magazine......................................
Quarterly Register of Current History ... 
The Home Maker..........................................

2 50
1 75

2 00
First of3 50 when every patron 

wi’l
uf liis milk
, vt his or her own, aud no more.
Dairy School at Tavistock, under the direction 
„f Mi . Adam Hell, one of our most experienced 
makers, where a large number of makers, especi
ally m the early part of the season, attended for 

An outsider might well ask, V hat 
livre is the Dominion Gov-

5,be paid. 1 60 
. 1 00 
. 1 75 
. 4 50 

. . 3 50

avei
and

all, patrons 
growing turnips to feed cows giving milk ; in
stead, grow beets and carrots, and also corn, for 
silos will need to be provided for winter feed.

must be kept clean, and in well-veil-

then every
There was the

Table Talk ..............................................
The Century Magazine .........................
St. Nicholas Magazine...........................
Atlantic Monthly....................................
Andovef Review.............. ...............
Journal of American Folk Lire ........

Bv subscribing through us for any 
nauers we have mentioned we save you consider- 
ible trouble and expense. Remit by post-oil,ee 
order or registered letter; a l.-O. order is the 
cheapest and safest. ______

Our Live Stock Premiums.
we continue to give live 

All animals seut

■sNext, cows
tdated stables. There’s no use in trying to 
make tine butter from the milk oi cows kept in 
a close, dirty, unventilated stable. Clean fowl, 

clean bed, and plenty of pure air,

1 25
... i 25 
. . . 3 40 

of the a. lew «lavs.
be done !
through the Dairy Commissioner, doing 

a grand work of investigation ami experimental 
behalf of the dairy interests ; the

niorc'can
eminent.

clean water, a
absolutely necessary tor cows giving milk, to 

We would say, keep
are
produce good results, 
your milk cows clean and comfortable, if you 
mean to succeed and prosper in dairy xvoik.

work on
Provincial Government, with the Dairy School, 
vying with the Dominion Government for a 

of the honor ; and the dairy associations, 
with the inspectors to kvvpthe patrons straight,—

ought to be

As in previous years, 
stock as subscription prizes, 
out bv us are good individually, aud possess 
good pedigrees. See our advertising columns 
for full particulars.

bit’ll V Nearly half a million dollars was expended in 
buildings in Brandon, Man., during 1891.Canadian newsurcl) Till'
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would no doubt do much to the breaking up of | may have been thousands of years in duration ;
yet in that time the rock surface was undergoing 
changes that must have prepared great deposits 
of finely divided rock. However, this soil 
would be largely localized, being much of the 
same nature as the rock below it ; but when the 
Pleistocene period arrived, the Ice Age appeared, 
and was destined to mingle this pulverized rock 
in a most marvellous manner. In order to 
undei stand this more fully, let us examine some 
things going on now in countries where moun
tains are found with snow capped summits 
throughout the whole year, and from these 
phenomena form some conclusions regarding the 
state of affairs in Ontario during the Ice Age, 
claimed by some writers to have lasted 160,000

Articles Left Over.
Lack of space compelled us to “layover” 

several articles which should have appeared in 
this issue. They will be published in February.

the rocks upon which it acted.
2. Water, especially in the form of rain 

beating upon the rocks during this long period 
would exert a wonderful influence upon the rock 
surface in two ways, viz., mechanical and 
chemical. The former needs no explanation forSeed Grain !

During the last six months we have been 
collecting much valuable information concerning 
seed grain, corn and vegetables, the pith of which 
will be published in our February and March 
numbers. New varieties will be compared with 
the older and standard sorts ; the varieties giving 
the best results in the different sections will be 
named. We invite intelligent and progressive 
farmers everywhere to write us, giving all the 
information they can on these subjects. We can 
collect a great deal of practical information, yet 

readers can greatly assist us. On the first 
page we offer a prize of $5 for the best essay sent 

these subjects. We invite farmers to care
fully read the rules governing these essays, 
especially No. 3.

it is readily seen how rain would act, as we 
it to day by distributing the ground-up rock 

and wearing away by mechanical action the 
surface over which it flowed, 
another way in which it can act very forcibly, 
especially when it contains carbonic acid which 
is present in the atmosphere. When this car
bonic acid and rain water come in contact with 
rocks, especially such as contain lime, magnesia 
and iron, they form with them compounds sol- I years-
uble in water, and thus break up the rock in IV. Ice Age, the period during which enor- 

found. This solvent action of I mous quantities of rock material were ground up 
less and mixed with soil formed previous to its

see

But there is

which they are
water explains why it is always
charged with mineral substances, producing so- | appearance, 
called hard water. Many caves, especially those 
found in limestone, have been formed by the 1 above the level of the sea, a line of perpetual 
solvent action of water, and the beautiful icicle- snow is formed, and ice keeps accumulating 
like structures in them have been deposited from I throughout the whole year. In time the mass 
water, drop by drop. The Mammoth Cave of I becomes so great that it can no longer remain 
Kentucky has 223 avenues representing 150 upon the mountain top, but begins to descend, 
miles. The average height and width of these If the slope is steep, the descent is rapid, and the 
passages is 21 feet. The amount of limestone mass of ice is known as an avalanche., which 
removed is said to be equivalent to 12,000,000 moves with tremendous force into the valley 
cubic yards. This to a great extent is the re- | below.

Rain

more or

our
In countries where the mountains are high

us on

Send IJs Information.
Farmers everywhere are invited to write us 

on practical subjects pertaining to agriculture 
and live stock. To such as send us articles 
containing valuable matter wé' will pay at the 
rate of 10c. per inch, as explained in rule 3 
governing the prize essays.

Criticisms of articles which have previously 
appeared, reports of experiments, particulars 
concerning new grains or vegetables, or new and 
useful farm implements, drawings of new devices, 
plans and descriptions of buildings, etc., etc. 
all are welcome and will be duly paid for if

suit of the solvent action of water, 
charged with carbonic acid during long ages 
would certainly act so as to disintegrate the 
limestone floor of Ontario. See its effects upon 
the marble tombstones in a graveyard, and 
observe how it corrodes the limestones of the 
field so that we readily distinguish them by their

But if the descent is gradual, then the ice 
moves slowly towards tbelower country, and forms 
an ice river (a glacier), sometimes miles long and 
hundreds of feet thick. It glides onward, some
times at a slow rate—only a few inches each day 
—yet it moves, and what seems very remarkable, 
moves more rapidly in the centre than on the 
sides. This has been shown by putting stakes 
in the glacier and along the sides. In the 
course of time they assumed a V shape, indicat
ing that those in the centre have made more 
progress than those at the side. In the course 
of its journey, fragments of rock are con
stantly falling upon thè glacier. If cracks 
( creva exes ) occur in the ice, which is quite a 

thing, the rock drops into them and 
4. Animals, especially such as burrowed, | |Jtcomea imbedded in the ice. In cases where 

would open up the way for air and rain to reach 
below. Few animals are credited with more in- I ataQq wb»t a grinding effect those imbedded 
fluence in the breaking up of soil than the | rock8 will bave upon the rock below. Thus a 

From extensive experi-

weathered look.
3. Plants as soon as they appeared would 

exert an influence upon the surface. While living 
the tender roots penetrating the soil would feed 
upon the minute particles and dissolve those near 
them, and when they died channels would be 
left for rain to pass into the soil, and the decom
posing plants supply carbonic acid which would 
aid in the work of disintegration.

__ valuable.. The Advocate is pre-eminently the
determined to make itfarmers’ paper. We are 

the best and most useful agricultural journal
published ; we ask the farmers to assist us common

reach the bottom one can readily under-Tlie Origin and Formation of 
Soil with Special Reference 

to Ontario.

some

common earthworm. glacier becomes a tremendous agent in grinding 
ments by Darwin it has been discovered that in I rocb -pbis river of ice will continue gliding 

places worms add one-fifth of an inch of Qn uut^ reacbes a point at which the temper- 
mould yearly to the soil, or at the rate of 16 ature ja 8Ufficient to melt it, and then it becomes 
tons to the acre derived from the deposits they ^ source 0f a river. If it is a very warm

BY J. HOYE6 1>ANTON, M. A., F. G S. 
(Continued from page 472.)

However, great changes were going on, and 
the surface of the province 
modified from the action of agents we shall now

some

considerablywas
leave upon the surface. Besides this their bur- aea90n> tbe glacier is not so long, and an oppor- 
rows form passages for air and rain to act upon | tun,ty i8 offered to see how things appear where 
the rock material exposed.

consider :
III. Disintegrating agents, i. e., agents break

ing up rocks. These acted upon the solid floor of 
Ontario during vast periods of time.

1. Air, in the presence of moisture, has a 
great influence upon rocks, especially if iron is 
in them, and this is a common ingredient 

the oldest rocks. You often notice by

the glacier was the season before. The solid 
5. Frost while it existed would bo a power- I ja smoothed, polished and covered with 

how it breaks down the markings running in the direction from which 
moun- I tbe glacier came, and the boulders lying about 

rounded. Now if the glacier reaches the 
before it melts, a portion of it breaks off and 

moves away as an iceberg. This will carry away 
Now the more we dwell upon these five agents, I all the rock material in it, and all will be dépos

ai)-, rain, plants, animals and frost, the more ited where it finally melts. This is what occurs 
we will be convinced of their disintegrating yearly along the coast of Labrador and New- 
effect, especially when we think of the vast foundland, where so many bergs strand at certain 
period of time elapsing from the close of the | seasons. Now, if an elevation of the sea
geological records (Devonian No. 6) in Ontario, I bottom here took place, we would find it 
until they were reopened for deposits in the covered with great boulders, not the same as the 
Pleistocene days (No. 15). This gap, as already rocks along the shore, but like those in Green- 
noticed, embraced eight periods, each of which I land, whence the icebergs came.

ful agent. We
rocky banks of rivers and sculptures the

Much of the rock lying at the base of

see

tains.
mountains, cliffs and steep banks is the result of

are
sea

among
the wayside, boulders with rusty stains upon 

These result from the action of the air 
the iron in the stone. It will only be a

frost.

them, 
upon
matter of time before it is dissolved out and the 
stone crumbles to pieces. The element, oxygen, 
a constituent of air, has a great tendency to 
unite with other elements, and, hence, its des
tructive effects upon many rocks. Consequently, 
the simple action of the air in the long ages 
between the Devonian and Pleistocene periods
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. , . , „„„ _.n. , 0ROWING BARLEY,
with the conditions under whic trade He pointed to the almost prohibitory duties im-
d*“* " C"*d*' “d ‘ J.toL'.g ,h, 1, the Americans, andd„. ».«mtad»

that if our farmers wished to continue the grow
ing of barley, they must grow that sort which 

■ • _ I nraq 1 ureferred by tho British ni&ltstorj viz.,
he aptly remarked that it cost n0 m°re the two.rowed variety. There was no longer
a good animal than a poor one, and s o mom to doubt the possibility of growing
for well-bred horses there was a good market 7 ^ ^ of the Dominion
in Great Britain and ,n the United State oor than the aix.rowed. It yielded
h"“- *wr,L"X ‘-™ — - the ». »d

fitable sales in the future. So far as | £ hJng those aample3 submitted to

were concerned, now that they had been struck I leading experts and maltsters, 80 *hat 
a fatal blow by the McKinley Bill, he was pleased might say what price they fixed upon hem 
to observe that a fine opening presented itself in He read a number of cables, which clewly 
Great Britain. He referred to the bulletin showed that a keen demand existed for the 
recently issued by the authorities of the Agri- better samples, and the High Commissioner 
cultural College at Guelph. There is room for a declared that certain buyers would take veiy 
large and profitable trade in fat grade lambs large quantities if they were available. A cab e 
between Canada and Britain, providing they are dated 11th December intimated that barley up 
shipped early in the season. At some length the to the samples would realize from thirty-five to 
Hon. Minister dealt with the question of | forty shillings, or as much as the very best on

These prices in Canada, it was

!!

The Ontario Agricultural and 
Experimental Union.

The Ontario Agricultural and Experimental 
Union will hold its annual meeting at the On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, January 
28th and 29th inst. The experiments in agri
culture, horticulture, and bee keeping, have been 

successful. The annual meeting promises

! i
figures, for the purpose 
the demand in Great Britain. Beginning with

horses,

Ivery
to be an unusually interesting one. Already the 
Hon. Jno. Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, 
Ontario ; T. B. Terry, Hudson, Ohio ; R. Mc- 
Knight, Owen Sound ; Mr. Gilbert, Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Ottawa, and many other 
prominent men are expected to be present. The 
farmers throughout the Province 
requested to be present. Further particulars 
concerning reduced railway fare for those attend
ing may be secured by addressing the secretary, 
R. F. Holtermann, Brantford, Ont.

1
in this country.
not necessary

earnestly seeare

LAMBS

Canadian Farmers and the British 
Market.

A very successful meeting of farmers was held 
at Dorchester Station on the evening of Wednes
day, the 16th instant, under the auspices of the 
North Dorchester Agricultural Society. Mr. 
Richard Venning presided, and the Town Hall 
was filled in every part with representative far
mers from the surrounding country. The deepest 
interest was manifested in the proceedings, and 
although the meeting lasted until 11 o’clock, 
unbroken attention was given to the addresses. 
By special invitation, given some time ago, Hon. 
John Carling, the Dominion Minister of Agri
culture, and Professor William Saunders, Director 
of Experimental Farms, were present. Each gave 
addresses of great practical value.

HON. MR. CARLING

-

\

the market.
explained, would be equal to ninety-one cents in 
one case and one dollar and four cents in the

HOG PRODUCTS.

He showed that of hams and bacon alone Great

B.2 I
pounds. We were not getting the share of that twenty-seven cents for all the charges incidental 
trade which our means for the production 0f to the transportation of the grain and the p acing 
superior bacon entitled us to. Canadian bacon of it in the hands of the British maltsters, 
and hams readily realized from one cent to one Although the amount of barley available for 
cent and a-half more per pound than the Ameri- export during the past year had been relatively 

article, and this increased price compensated small, it was gratifying to know that 739,4 
for any difference that might exist in the cost of bushels had been shipped from Montreal during 
feed In this connection there was the dis- the season of navigation just closed. Of that 
couraging fact that we had for years been import- amount nearly 300,000 bushels was made up of 
ing very largely from the United States. To the two-rowed sort. Mr. Carling exhibited 
improve this state of affairs the Government had samples of the grain sent to the High Corn- 
imposed an increased duty on hog products two missioner in October, and at some length ex

result of which there had been plained the conditions under which two-rowed 
imports from barley could be successfully grown for the British 

market. Quality was of the first importance.

can
in his openiffg remarks referred to the good which 
might be expected to follow upon meetings of 
this character. It was by coming to fully under
stand matters relating to trade in farm products 
that they could best advance their interests in 
that respect. He then spoke at considerable 
length upon the importance of agriculture in this 
country, and as a means of quickening general 
interest in this great industry he urged the 
teaching of the elementary principles of agricul
ture in all our public schools. He hoped that a 
good use would be made of the text book recently 
issued by the Education Department of Ontario, 
and that one of the results would be to keep 

from forsaking tie farm and flocking

years ago, as a 
an important diminution of our 
across the line. The figures were :

In the return which had been sent to him from18911890
Pork............................................... 17,445,i26 lbs. 11,08»,111 I Montreal there was included some gratifying
Bacon and hams........................ 4,344,200 lbs. 2,564,044 I xr -.v *.
Lard .............................................. 4,882.831 lbs. 988,999 | figures with respect to eggs. Notwithstanding

all that had been said about the killing of our26,672,757 lbs. 14.638,154 

Here was a reduction in one year of 12,034,603 
pounds, which was
home market had really been enlarged. ^Jn this the past season 2,233,757 dozen had been shipped 
connection he also pointed to the fact that fr^ifi that port to the British market. The United 
our imports of beef from the United States Kingdom annually imported 100,000,000 dozen

iEX l’ORT TRADE IN EGGS .
the measure by which the by the McKinley Bill, it turned out that duringyoung men

into the city. Coming then to the broad question 
of a market, the Minister of Agriculture pointed 
out the position in which Canada was now 
placed through the had declined from 6,443,315 pounds in 1890 to eggs, and it might be said that there was a market 

2,698,305 pounds in 1891, or a total reduction in there for all we could possibly produce. From this 
year of 3,745,010 pounds. Mr. Marshall’s promising beginning he had no doubt that the 

name was mentioned in this relation as that of trade would rapidly increase, until it passed the 
of the hardest workers in parliament in highest figures ever reached in our exports to the 

pect of these meat duties. Mr. Carling said United States. Our facilities for reaching the 
he would like to see every farmer impressed with foreign market were excellent, and would improve 
the wisdom of giving more attention to hog with the production. Touching incidentally 
raising as a means of increasing tho annual upon the question of 
profits from his skill and labor. No one could unrestricted RECIPROCITY,
glance at the figures of British imports without Mr. Carling declared that he saw the greatest 
seeing that a market existed for all the pork, possible danger to British connection in the pro- 
bacon, hams ami lard we could produce. He position now before the country. He apprehended 
had been told quite lecently by one of the largest that there was no feeling in Canada in favor of 
pork packers in Canada that a sufficient number annexation, and judging by the applause which 
of live hogs could not be procured for his purpose, followed this reipark it could be safely assumed 
From this subject Mr. Carling passed on to a that there was none in that meeting, at least, 
consideration of the question of In concluding, the Minister presented an inter-

TARIFF LEGISLATION

of our neighbors. It was quite evident that 
a number of articles making up a considerable 
part of our export trade in farm products would 
be practically shut out from the United States, 
and, if our farmers were to continue the growing 
of these articles for export, a new market would 
have to be found. Having in view all the cir
cumstances, and having regard to experiments 
tried during the past season, the market in which 

farmers might expect to meet with the best 
results was Great Britain. It was absolutely 
true that there were few things produced on 
Canadian farms for which a profitable market 
could not be found across the Atlantic. Mr. 
Carling then undertook an analysis of that mar
ket. Taking the articles one by one he dealt

one

one
res

.1

our

>
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esting array 0f important figures, for the purpose 
of showing the progress and prosperity of the 
country at large ; and if our people stood shoulder 
to shoulder in all their efforts, he saw nothing to 
prevent Canada from becoming one of the most 
prosperous nations under the sun.

PROF. SAUNDERS

followed, and after explaining the Experimental 
Farm system, and dealing with some of the 
important features of work undertaken, he enter
ed into an elaborate explanation of the plan 
which had been adopted by the Department of 
Agriculture at Ottawa for the encouragement of 
winter dairying. He gave the details in connec
tion with the Experimental Stations as estab
lished for Ontario at Mount Elgin and Wood- 
stock respectively. A cheese factory had 
been rented at each of these places and 
furnished with the necessary machinery and 
appliances for making butter according to 
the most approved methods. The product from 
the two factories reached about six hundred 
pounds per day, and it had been arranged by the 
Dominion Dairy Commissioner to make ship
ments every two weeks to the British market. 
In making these shipments the butter would be 
placed in special packages, which would be 
marked with a brand that it wag hoped would 
become a guarantee of quality in Great Britain. 
Thus far the entire experiment had boon a happy 
success, and it was intended to very largely 
extend the system of turning cheese factories 
into winter dairies throughout the Dominion. 
It has been demonstrated that it would pay the 
farmer much better to have his milk sent to these 
creameries, than to make bntter at home. It was 
all a matter of dollars and cents to the farmer, 
and Prof. Saunders remarked that this 
plan which gave every promise of putting many 
dollars into the pockets of our farmers. We 
should build up a trade in butter with Great 
Britain, based on the quality of our goods. The 
Director also explained that at these dairies the 
plan had been adopted of paying each farmer for 
his milk in proportion to the amount of butter 
fat it contained. Prof. Saunders’s remarks 
of an eminently practical character, and the 
attention that was given them showed how fully 
they were appreciated.

more

was a

were

The Hackneys and Other Stock at 
HUlhurst.

Under date of Dec. 17, 1891, Mr. Jas. A. 
Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., writes as follows :—

“I am pleased to say the newly imported 
Hackneys are doing well and taking kindly to 
their new surroundings. In my opinion there is 
no class of horses more suitable for the farmers 
of the Dominion to handle, since they have 
proved their adaptability to our soil and climate, 
besides being a capital cross for our good roadster 
mares ; for they are at once a general purpose 
sort, the mares being all the better for doing 
work on a farm, and nothing commands a better 
price at the present time than the very type 
which they represent. The Hackney has been 
bred as long as any other horse for a particular 
purpose, and is capable of stamping his produce 
with his own characteristics.

“The cattle at Hillhurst have gone into winter 
quarters in capital condition, and the young 
things look as promising as any of their prize- 
winning predecessors, which have followed up 
their victorious career in Canada by taking the 
highest honors during the past season at some 
of the leading fairs in the U. S., finishing up 
with the sweepstakes for beef herds at St. Louis. 
Having so abundant a supply of ensilage and 
swedes, we have put in 46 head of steers for 
feeding, in addition to 57 Aberdeen-Angus Polls, 
22 Herefords, 24 Jerseys, 35 grades and crosses, 
and 206 sheep, of which 81 are registered Shrop- 
shires.”
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Provincial Fat Stock Show.
The eighth annual Ontario Provincial Fat 

Stock Show was held in Guelph on the 9th and 
10th of December, under the management of the 
Agriculture and Arts Association of Ontario 
and the Guelph Fat Stock Club. There had 
not been the usual notice given to breeders and 
feeders this year that the show would be held, 
and up to a time, all too short for special prepar
ation, it was an undecided question whether 
there would be any show this year. Special 
efforts were made by the Guelph Fat Stock Club, 
and by their active President, Mr. James 
Millar, and the show 
great success. Last year the contrary was the 
case. There were some good animals shown 
there, but the place where the show was 
held was unsuitable, and the expenditure 
ran the income, so that the directors had 
personally to put their hands in their pockets 
and pay up the difference, which they, not very 
cheerfully, but very manfully, did. This is in strik
ing contrast tothedirectorsof the Chicago Show of 
1890, who, in similar circumstances, offered a 
compromise of so many cents on the dollar, and 
some of the exhibitors at Chicago a short time 
ago had not received their dividend of the pri 
money won. This year the show was held in 
the curling rink, centrally situated, well lighted, 
floored specially for the show, and with the ante
rooms for the officers, and the whole building 
very comfortable both for man and beast. It 
has been decided that the Provincial Show will 
be ^feld annually in future, and while the place 
has not finally been decided upon, the majority, 
both of visitors and of exhibitors, was decidedly 
in favor of Guelph as the best location.

SHORTHORNS.

As was to be expected in the birth-place of 
Shorthern breeding in Canada, the majority of 
animals exhibited were either pure bred Short
horns or high grades, but, more than ever before, 
the other beef breeds were also represented.

HEREFORDS,

from this year’s champion herd, were exhibited 
by F. A. Fleming, of Weston.

CALLOWAYS

shown by D. McCrae, of Guelph, fairly good 
quality, but not fed enough for fat stock 
winners.

Jno. Dryden, Minister of Agriculture, and on 
his left Mr. James Miller, president of the fat 
stock club. There were also present the 
hers of the Agriculture and Arts Association of 
Ontario, the professors and officers of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, the sheriff of Wellington, 
the aldermen of the city, and many of the lead
ing farmers and stock breeders of the district. 
On a centre-table, admired by all, was a very 
pretty

mem-

SILVER TEA SET,

the leading prize of the show, given by the 
Farmbr’s Advocate for the best steer of any age 
or breed. The service consisted of five pieces of 
very neat design, and suitably engraved.

At the close of the dinner the chairman with 
a few well chosen remarks introduced the

secured, and proved awas

HON. JOHN DRYDEN,

who made a short speech thanking the Fat Stock 
Club for their hospitality and for the excellent 
animals they had got together in the show- 
credit to the feeders of our country. Canadian 
cattle and sheep were now taking a good posi
tion in Britain, and in breeding stock some of 
the very best live stock in the United States 
were Canadian bred. The champion Shorthorn 
bull on the continent was bred and reared not 
far from Guelph, and he hoped that Ontario by 
the skill and enterprise of her live stock breeders 
would long keep up their well-won reputation 
for the best stock on the continent.

The company adjourned to the rink, and the 
judges began their work. Those on cattle were : 
Isaac Groff, Elmira ; T. Allison, Galt, and 
W. Crealock, Toronto. The first class called 
was the

over-

ze

THOROUGHBRED STEERS.

Four animàls entered the ring—all Shorthorns ; 
three of them pure white, and the fourth a 
light roan. Mr. Walter West showed White 
Prince, eighteen months old, bred by R. A J. 
Hunter, Alma ; weight, 1,226 pounds. He was 
purchased by Mr. West at the last Ontario 
College sale, and while he has done well since 
then, he had not the quality to put him before 
the others. Mr. Adam A. Armstrong showed 
the roan under thirteen months weighing 1,086 
pounds, called Redmond, after his breeder Mr. 
Wm. Redmond, Millbrook, Ont. He is a nice 
pony steer of good quality, and got third ticket. 
Jas. Oke & Son, Alvins ton, showed a three-year- 
old steer, White Prince, bred by themselves, and 
shown at Toronto this fall. He then weighed 1,- 
775 and has since gained in weight. He is a large 
and well-developed animal, and was much admired, 
but had to take second place to the younger and 
fresher animal, White Duke, shown by Thomas 
Ballantyne & Son, Stratford, one year eleven 
months old, weighing 1,530 pounds ; bred by 
Arthur Johnston, Greenwood, and bought by 
the present owners when three months old. 
He is very level and smooth, of very good 
quality, and a popular winner. The son of the 
first Commoner of Ontario has much credit for 
the way he brought out his animals. They 
showed careful attention and good feeding. 
The next class was for

THOROUGHBRED COWS OR HEIFERS

any age. Weir & Weir, of St. Marys, 
first with Butterfly, a nice four-year-old, 
bred by Hugh Thompson, and weighing well up 
to a ton. John Currie, Everton Erin, was 
second with a three-year-old, Snowball, bred by 
himself; and Peter Stewart, Eramosa, was third 
with a roan heifer three-year-old—Rose Baroness.

DEVONS

from W. J. Rudd, Eden Mills, and a winner of 
a place at the fall shows. All these very much 
helped the character of the show, though only 
one of them got a place in the prize list. From
the

ONTARIO EXPERIMENTAL FARM 

there were a few steers shown, grades of the 
different breeds, and, by way of contrast, a speci
men of the “ scrub ” steer, fed with the others, 
but with good care and good feeding he obstin
ately refuses to put the beef on the places where 
it should be. Altogether there were forty cattle, 
fifty-five sheep, eleven hogs, and tables covered 
with dressed poultry, very good and very neatly 
shown.

The judging was done on the evening of the 
first day of the show, and before beginning, the 
annual fat stock club dinner took place at the 
Western Hotel. Members, judges and exhibitors 
gathered in force, and the large dining-room 
was filled to overflowing.

c. M. SIMMONS,

Ivan, chairman of the joint committee of 
agement, presided, and had on his right Hon.
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January, 1892advocate.FARMER’STHE6 and for Mr. Kirby among such strong competi

tion. In the ewe classes J. Kelly, jr., of Shakes- 
came out very well. He showed nine 

seven prizes, and all with Leices- 
third prize for a Down grade wether.

lamb class, and

I
Wm. Rae, Askell,, ,v I Vear3 old. Second went to

These both were non-breeders, as was a so & red and white> rather rougher about the
Galloway Countess of Arran, Aown y ^ bone8_ but a good animal. In
Crae, Guelph, much smaller than the two-year-olds,
and looking all the smaller because of shortness ^ & gons had a nice red and white
of leg, but a compact animal, and the r Qf th(;ir own breeding, weighing about
handler in the show with a ong ac Q’ mds T. Ballantyne & Son had sec-

ir" r.,... »,,,. - »—
bred at the Guelph Agricultural College than the ot ers. 
and carrying a deal of good meat. This exhibit

of the best of the show, as the animals were not so goo
were typical specimens of the different breeds ^^gh heUer a Shorthorn grade, and 
and while some might have been better pleased rather rough he; beifer
to had the ~ byD^Crae, Guelph, of better quality

all the exhibitors. | ^ the feediDg. There were a number

of calves shown

peare, 
sheep and got
ters but one
He got all the prizes in the ewe 
first in the aged ewe, and first in the yearling 

classes. W. Oliver, Avonbank, got second
Other exhibi-ewe

and third, in these latter classes, 
tors were J. Pringle, Mosborough, who got third 

wether lamb ; Robert Douglass, Aber- 
first and second for cross-bred

prize for
wethorTambs—cross between an Oxford-down and 
Cotswold ; and H. Wright, Guelph, who got the 
prizes for cross-bied ewe lambs.

The judges for sheep were
Toronto, and W. Walker, Ilderton.

yearlings 

class. First went to D.
well-fatted but iwas one

J. Brown, Galt,

Geo. Waller,
There were but few hogs, the honors for sows 

over one year being taken by J. & R- Miller, 
Guelph. For those under one year, Thomas 
Bolton, Mosborough, took two firsts ; G. S. 
Armstrong, Speedside, two thirds ; and D. 
Barborrie, Corwhin, and Geo. Fyfe, Gornock, 
got the seconds. The latter also got first for 

of four fat hogs. The judges were

creditable one to 
class for

aged steers
Weir & Weir were first and second, and Oke &
Sons were third. The first prize animal was a I A. A. Armstrong was
very heavy, big steer, weighing about 2,200 and W. Spencer, Guelph . . . , m0
pounds and a good handler. His length of leg prize animal, 11 months old, and weighing ,0 0 
made him seem an immense size. The second pounds, was an extra specimen of baby beef. ^ ^

' prize was a red and white, hardly so big and not the 8WEE1,stake James Main, Milton ; Geo, Clayton, Morden ;
so smooth, but very fat. The third prize anima female any age or breed, there was and J. McHardy, Guelph.

three-year-old roan, smooth, level a priz McAteer of the The exhibit of dressed poultry
Thi. Co. F„., Gomook go. « h-«

i “ted for but the contest at last came to lie display, and J. Tomalin, Brampton, second. 
steers two and under of TZen the Shorthorn cow Butterfly, shown by Robert Buchanan, Guelph, was also a large

three years old, brought out e c a“T° ® Weir and the two year-old grade heifer, exhibitor, winning five prizes. James An er-
the show, and the winner 0 ® ' ' , Jag’ oke k Sons. The cow was much son, Guelph, got two prizes, and A. Hales two
Advocate prize. This was t e i ai roa” ’ a ' , animal, was fatter, with a grand, level firsts for ducks and drakes.
30 months old, and a very superior ‘ > , alth 0f well-placed fat. She At the conclusion of the awards
well finished all through. He will be remember- back, anc a wealth ^ J ^ ^ ^ ^
ed by many of our readers as the winning ste looked = meagured she was found extra from *a chair in the centre of the ring, made 
at the fall shows of this year, and was so twist , deceived the eye. The the presentation to Mr. James Oke, Alvinston, of

,0, «I». =,«, r« S.*,-i.1- lh,;„l me.lal for best female, aud .1. „„i=.

valuable carcass, and the | “ Farmer’s Advocate He said it gave 
him great pleasure to present such a beautiful 
and costly prize ; that the efforts of the late 

fa excellent lot, and the show was very I Mr. William Weld (for many years proprietor 
exhibit of breeding animals 0f the Farmer’s Advocate) to encourage the

UNDER A YEAR.
easily first and second, 

third. The first, was

large andwaswas a
ripe, very 
The next class,

Ottawa show 
weight, delivered
Sons had in him a clear first, and an

Id he hard to beat in any ring in the world, would make the most
smooth and nice, with the beef | gold medal went to her owners.

THE SHEER

e

wou
A level carcass,
well placed, carried him to the front when in 
competition with the winners in the other classes.

rEirsTs r~ zt ix XL». =»«- I ~ 1than to the size of the animal or the mostly Downs - Soutlnlowns, Shropsh.res, prizes be had given both for beef
m0r6 " f t carrJ An excellent rule was Hampshire* and Oxford-downs, and Suffolk,, and milk contests, had been produc-

down for the guidance of the judges, a high standing, large sheep, with bare, very five of much good The same work
but the necessary facilities were not black faces, medium wool, fully equal to the was being continued by his successors, am e

viled for weighing and measuring the ani Shrop, and well-formed bodies. They are new hoped that these efforts would be appreciated by 
mais on the ground and thereby carrying out to this part of the country, and are said to be the farmers of Canada, who should show their 
H o rule with mathematical exactness. The bred from an old Norfolk breed, crossed with the appreciation of such liberality He complimented 
th instructed to | Southdown. They promise to be a valuable | Mr. Oke on bis winning so valuable a prize. An

then made to the large hall of

were

rule reads: “The judges
rd premiums to such animals as present the 

greatest weight in the smallest superficies, 
taking into consideration age, the quality of 
flesh and its distribution in the most valuable 

This rule to be applied

are
breed on heavy pastures. The only longwools in adjournment

Altogether these sheep | the Western Hotel. Mr. Simmons acted as
The President of the Agriculture

was
awa the lot were Leicesters.

of excellent quality, and very creditable to I chairman.
Minister of Agriculture, who per j and Arts Association, R. J anee, of Ida, gave his

annual address. Speeches were also made by 
Hon. John Dry den, N. Awrey, M. P. P., Major 
Goldie, J. C. Snell, Esq., of Brampton ; Presi- 

Nine of dent Mills, O. A. C. ; Mr. John Hobson, Mos
borough j Mr. J as. Laidlaw, Guelph j Shenfl 
McKim and others. The meeting broke up at a

were
the Hon. the 
sonally made most of the selections. In thc-portious of the carcass, 

to special prizes also, unless other conditions 
are given ” In this class T. Ballantyne k

F Al SHEER

class the veteran exhibitor, John Rutherford 
Roseville, had ten head on exhibition.

winners at Chicago, and were the
second, with a nice roan 2ti mouthsSou were

old, weighing 1,600 pounds, lie sold for 6]e. 
live weight. In

these were
youngest and best of the lot. For two year-old 
wether he was first with à Cotswold apd third 

Leicester, Robert Irving & Sons, Nassa- 
being second with a Cotswold. In year-

late hour.YEARLINGS,
THE FAT STOCK FAIRS. Loveo, Rockwood, was first, with a steer 22 

also sold for li | ;\ Sec-
with a

held the following day. Pi ices were low,was
and U cents per pound was common for good 
stuff. Most of the prize animals sold for 5 cents 
and over, 6 to 6J cents being rare and only paid 
for a few animals. Altogether the prices were 
discouraging to feeders, except in the case of 
prize-winners, and some of the feeders longed for 
the long ago, when the rule was that the best 

prize to: the best pen of lambs, any breed, ewes I animal at the Guelph show was sold for V2J, cents 
small honor for the Cotswolds | live weight.

mouths old, which was gaweya,
ling wethers he was first with a Lincoln, Robert 

■ond with a Cotswold, and J.
taken by L. O. Barber, with a 

20 months old, and third place
ond place 
red steer
awarded D. Robertson, Ospriuge, for a red and 

not equal in quality to

was
In ing .V Sons 
Kelly, jr., third with a Leicester. In wether 
lambs John Kc-rby, Armstrong’s Mills, was first 

■i Cotswold, and the same exhibitor had the 
of carrying oil the grand sweepstakes

was

white. This class 
the preceding one.

OR. 1IE1EERS, THREE YEARS AND OVER,

prize went to W. C. Short, Salem, for a 
well-fed and well-fleshed roan cow, five
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Prominent Ontario Sheep Breeders.
Our plate pages in this number are of more 

than usual interest, presenting as they do photo
engravings of Ontario’s best known and most 
popular sheep breeders. Many of our readers are 
familiar with some, if not all, of these gentlemen, 
and will appreciate our efforts to bring them 
more prominently before the public. Those of 
our readers who have not heretofore known all, 
may now become acquainted with each by means 
of the engravings and the short sketches we now 
present. If any of our readers desire to purchase 
pure-bred sheep of any breed, we can heartily 
recommend to such the breeders whose portraits 
appear on our pages.

prizes at the great shows above named might 
fairly be called a clean sweep, though it was by no 
means a walk-over, the competition in Cotswolds 
being stronger than for many years previously. 
Mr. Main has some of his last importation still on 
hand, some of which he purposes to carry over 
for next year's fairs to be supplemented by another 
Importation next summer. He also has young 
rams and ewes for sale at fair prices.

MR J C. SNELL,

senior member of the well-known firm of John 
Snell’s Sons, of Edmonton, Ontario, breeders of 
Cotswold sheep, has long held a prominent place 
amongst the advocates of this standard old breed. 
The Messrs. Snell may be fairly numbered with the 
pioneers in the introduction of Cotswolds into 
Canada, having secured a portion of the first im
portation of these sheep which ever reached the 
shores of this continent. This was in the year 1854, 
and built upon that foundation, strengthened at 
intervals by new importations from the leading 
flocks in Britain, the Willow Lodge flock has been 
steadily maintained to the present day without a 
break in a period of nearly forty years. The frequent 
importations which have been incorporated into 
the flock during these years have included a large 
number of the prize animals at the itoyal and 
other leading shows in England, and it has always 
been the rule to maintain the use of first-class 
rams at the head of the flock. The records of the 
old Provincial Exhibition and of the late fair asso
ciations will show tke high position this flock has 
held in the list of prizes won, and from the past tew 
years selection from the Willow Lodge flock in the 
hands of customers of the Messrs. Snell have largely 
made up the list of winners at the great Western 
State faiis. Mr. Snell having through a long series 
of years in the show ring made himself a continental 
reputation as a breeder of high repute has ceased 
to show his stock at the fairs, but makes a point of 
preparing a good lot every year for his customers 
to show in their different provinces and states, and 
most of his sales are now made through orders, 
his patrons trusting his judgment and integrity to 
H 1 the bill for them, and so great has been the de
mand for Cotswolds during the past year that it 
has taxed the flock to its utmost to supply them ; 
indeed several orders for ewes have been returned 
as they could not be spared without weakening 
the flock below the standard to which it is aimed 
to keep it. Mr. Snell’s name and premises are 
familiar to stockmen throughout the country in 
connection with the leading exhibitors and breeders’ 
association meetings, and he has frequently been 
called to distant parts of the country to act as 
single judge of cattle and sheep of which he is 
acknowledged on all hands to be a careful and 
safe judge. He is an relive member and an ex- 
President of the Council of the Agriculture and 
Arls Association of Ontario, and a member of the 
World’s Fair Commttee charged with the interests 
of Ontario stockmen in that connection.

COTSWOLDS.
MR. JOSEPH WARD

has been breeding Cotswold sheep for thirty-five 
years. In 1871 he had a large and good flock of 
Canadian bred sheep, but that year decided to add 
some imported animals to his flock. Accordingly, 
he bought two imported ewes from Mr. Arthur John
ston. The first year these ewes reared three ewe 
lambs and one ram. i’he next year they reared 
five lambs. In 1872 Mr. Ward purchased and used 
the Duke of Burford, then a lamb, imported by Mr. 
Johnston, bred by Mr. Jacobs, England. After 
using him one season Mr. Ward sold him to Mr. 
Wady, of Kentucky, for $2U0. He previously paid 
$160 for him. After showing him two seasons in 
Kentucky and adjoining states.Mr.Wady sold him to 
another Kentucky breeder tor $1,200. It is said 
$1,600 was afterwards refused for him. This sheep 
possessed a fleece of wonderful length, fineness, 
evenness and beauty. He was long, large, showy 
and upstanding—just such a sheep as at that time 
caught the eye and fancy of the American buyers.but 
not thick and fleshy enough, nor possessing enough 
constitutional vigor to suit English or Canadian 
breeders of the present day. The next ram used 
by Mr. Ward was bred by Mr. (jillet, of England, 
and cost Mr. Ward $150. About this time five ewes 
were bought from James Johnston, Cannington, tue 
dams and sire of which were by Itobert Jacobs, 
Gloucestershire, England. Next a ram bred by Mr. 
Arthur Johnston, and out of a Jacobs ewe was 
used The next ram used was bred by F. W. Hod- 
sou, sire his noted Gray Prince, winner of many 
first, prizes at all the leading exhibitions in Canada 
and the U. S. A., including the Ontario Provincial, 
St. Louis Exposition, Indiana and Illinois State 
Fairs, besides all the leading exhibitions of Ken
tucky. At-*tbe American Centennial, held in 1*76, 
he won the silver medal as best sheep in his class. 
That year and the next lambs got by Gray Prince 
won over 300 prizes at the various exhibitions in 
Canada and the United States. The dam -f Mr. 
Ward’s ram was tred by Jas. Walker, Gloucester, 
England, and was a very successful prize-winner 
both in England, Canada and the Uni ed Slates, 
finally winning the. silver medal In her class at the 
Centennial in 1876. The next sheep used was im
ported bv James Main. Mr. Wardy flock now 
numbers 110. forty-three of which were imported 
by him last season, being selected in person from 
the flocks of the leading English breeders, and :.r: 
an exceptionally good lot, both rams and ewes.

Mil. JOHN PARK’S

flock of Cotswolds was established in 1870 ; since 
that date nothing but the choicest imported and 
i egistered rams have been used. These have been 
principally selected from the pens of Mr. J. C. Snell 
and Messrs. Laid law & Jackson. During the last 
five years Mr. Park has won upwards of 700 prizes 
withTiis sheep. His flock at present numbers , 40 
head.

WM. THOMPSON, EStj.

Mount Pleasant flock of Cotswolds, the property 
of Mr. Wm. Thompson, Esq., was lounded about 
twenty-five years ago, when he began sheep-rais
ing with a few fairly good Cotswolds. He always 
kept in use rams bred by such breeders as Snell, of 
Edmonton, and Stone, of Guelph. About seven
teen tears ago he bought a u umber of imported 
ewes and a ram, keeping only the best ewe lambs 
for breeding. Again in 1877. along with his 
brother, he imported several from such flocks as 
Jacob’s Tom’s a d Gillett’s. Those first Imported 
were f’on the Walker flock. Since then he has 

bred by Jacob’s. Ecker and

are

JAMES MAIN,

importer and breeder of Cotswold sheep, is a native 
of Devonshire, England, who emigrated to Canada 
about forty years ago, and is now in his sixty 
second year, but being blessed with an unusually 
strong constitution is still in vigorous manhood. 
Coming to this country with very limited means, 
but with strong hands, a brave heart and the spirit 
of enterprise, he has been eminently successful as a 
breeder, importer and exhibitor of high class stock. 
His first ventures as an importer were in bringing 
out pigs and poultry, but in the last twenty years 
he has made large and costly consignments of 
Bheep mainly of Cotswold, which is his specialty, 
selected from the flocks of the leading breeders on 
the Cotswold Hills, including Messrs. Jacobs, Gil
let, Swanwick. Baynall, Game, Smith, Powell and 
Others. Mr. Main has the reputation of being an 
excellent judge of all the leading classes of sheep 
and pigs and also of heavy draught horses. He 
will not handle inferior stock at any price. Believ
ing that the best is none too good he will have only 
such as come fully up to the standard of first-class. 
He is regularly entrusted with orders by leading 
breeder^pf the different breeds of sheep to make 
selections and import for them, and has invariably 
given good satisfaction to those who have placed 
their orders with him. His honesty and integrity, 
as well as his love of British fair play, combined 
with good judgment, has made him a safe man to 
deal with, and he has probably brought out as many 
of the prize-winning animals at the Royal and 
other leading English shows for himself and for 
others as any other man in the business. His im
portation for 1891 included the first and second 
prize pens of ewes at the Royal Show, several of 
the best shearling rams that have been brought out 
in recent years, and a number of very grand ram 
lambs, among which wmthe extraordinary Jamb 
which was allowed to ne the best in England, 
which won first money at Detroit, Toronto ana 
Montreal, and was sold to Mr. J. C. Snell, of Ed
monton, for $100. Mr. Main’s success in winning

Gillett, until the present year, when he imported 
another bun^h which came from the flocks of 
Ba"nal Huibert and Gillett’s, several of these, 
and also those of the former importations, being 
winners of prizes at the Koyal shows in England. 
The flock numbers now about sixty head, all of 
which are registered. Ever since beginning to 
raise sheep he has shown at local fairs, and always 
carried off a good share of the prizes. This year he 
showed at the Toronto Industrial in company with 
Mr Ward, and at the Peterborough Central and 
Lindsay Central, winning at the latter two all the 
prizes while at Toronto he won first on shearling 
eves and third on ewe lambs, also second on 
shearling ram and third on ram lamb, also second 
on the pen. At the North Ontario county fair 
held in Uxbridge he took first on shearling ram. 
and first and second on ram lamb; also first on 
aged ram, first again on shearling ewes, second in 
ewe lambs. On a pen consists g of four ewes, two 
ewe lambs and a ram of any breed, be took first. 
Since beginning to breed sheep he has shipped them 
to all parts of Ontario, and to different parts of the 
USA even as far west as Oregon Mount, 
Pleasant Farm is situated about three miles north 
of Uxbridge, a thriving town through which passes 
the Midland Railroad.

rams

LINCOLNS.
JOHN GEARY,

Bli Bro Farm, importer and breeder of Lincoln 
and Shropshire sheep, made his first importation 
of Lincoln sheep in 187!», followed in 1882 by a
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arge importation of Lincolns and Shropshires, and 
since then by smaller importations. Both the above 
breeds were for several years shown at the pro
vincial fairs in Ontario by Mr. Geary with success, 
having carried off a great many prizes, medals 
and diplomas. Many breeders, both in Canada 
and the United States, have diawn largely from 
these flocks for their show sheep.

MESSRS. WM. WALKER & SON’S

flock of Lincolns was established In 1840. It now 
numbers 50 head of imported and Canadian bred 
sheep. The first direct importation from England 
was made in 1863, and comprised one ram and seven 
ewes. Since that date stock rams have been im
ported every two or three years. In 1887 two rams 
and four ewes were imported. In 1890 further ad
ditions were received from England. Ever since 
the foundation of the flock it has been very suc
cessful in the show ring. In 1891 representatives 
from this flock won a large share of the prizes of
fered to tills class at the Toronto Industrial and 
Western Fair. At the latter they carried off the 
bronze medal for best flock of sheep any breed. On 
September 11th, 1891, the show flock was weighed. 
A yearling ram tipped the beam at 324 pounds, a 
ram lamb 168 pounds, a breeding ewe 823 pounds, 
a yearling ewe 216 pounds, and a ewe lamb 154 
pounds.

MR. WM. OLIVER,

the well known breeder and exhibitor of Lincoln 
sheep, resides on the farm taken up by his father 
nearly fifty years ago, who soon after commenced 
to breed improved sheep. About thirty years ago 
six Lincoln ewes and two rams were received from 
Mr. Thomas Wilkinson, of Dumfriesshire, Scot
land. The progeny from this Importation was 
bred to rams imported from the flock of John 
Beilirvew, Lockerby, Scotland, up to the year 1881. 
Since that d.te the rams have been bought from 
Mr. John Gearv, of London. Mr Oliver writes 
that the demand for Lincolns Is very good, fre
quently greater than he can supply.

MR. J. T. GIBSON
was born in England, emigrated to Canada In 1860, 
but returned again to England. He has had much 
experience both in Canada and the Ü. S. A as a 
breeder of Lincoln sheep. He was manager of the 
New York Mills farms some years, and later for 
Colonel King, of Minnesota. At each place Linoolns 
were bred.>He visited England in 1891. After 
inspecting the flocks of several of the Lincoln 
breeders, he selected a number of choice speci
mens from the flock of H. Dudolng. which is said 
to he the largest and best in England. The ram 
selected was, Mr. Gibson thought, the best that 
could he bought, in fact he experienced considerable 
difficulty in persuading the owner to put a price on 
him. Mr. Gibson also uhoose what he thought 
were the best from among a flock of 700 breeding 

A number of the ewes selected were in
lamb by a ram for which Mr. Duddlng paid $525, 
the highest price paid in 1890 for a Lincoln ram. 
The balance of the ewes bought were iu lamb to a 
vo:y large upstanding sheep, which has since won 
the first prize at the Koval Show of England. Mr. 
G. now has one ram and four ewe lambs got by this 
ram.

LBICBBTBB8.
MR. WM. WHITLAW.

one of the most highly respected Canadian breeders, 
came to Canada from Mertoun, the home of the 
celebrated Border Leicesters of Lord Polewarth. 
He was naturally partial to that breed of sheep, 
so in the year 1841 or 1842 he bought from the late 
George Millar, of Markham, a young Leicester ram 
to improve his then small fleck of ewes, and some 
years afterwards bought another ram from the 
same gentleman; after that he bought from various 
breeders the best rams he could find until the year 
1871, when, being in Scotland on a visit, he brought 
home with him to Canada 12 shearling ewes and 4 

Some two or three years afterwards he 
made another importation of rams, and has con
tinued importing at intervals ever since. The last 
importation made, four years ago, was five shear
ling ewes from the flock of Lord Polewarth ; also 
two shearling rams from two of the most noted 
breeders of Border Leicester in Great Britain. 
H Is present flock consists of about 50 breeding 
besides a number of ewe lambs and ram 1 
which he intends to keep for shearlings. In a 
recent letter he says “ I have always had a good 
demand for my sheep; greater at times than I 
could supply.”

rams.

ewes,
ambs,

MR. JOHN KELLY, Jit.,

founded his now famous flock of Border Leicesters 
in 1872, when he purchased from his father six ewes 
seven e we lambs and a stock ram. In each of the 
years. 1875 and 1878, he bought a stock ram from 
Mr. Wm. Whltlaw, Guelph. The second proved a 
great success. In 1881 Mr. Kelly went to Scotland 
and selected three Yearling rams and five ewes 
from the flock of Alexander Melvin, Midlothian, 
and in 1882 he imported a ram from the flock of 
Samuel Jack, Scotland. In 1886 he again bought 
two rams from this flock and one ram and four 
ewes from tne famous flock of Lord Polewarth, of 
Mertoun, Scotland. Again, in 1890, a ram and two 
ewes were imported from the last named flock, and 
in 1891 a ram. Mr. Kelly says he never used a sheep 
whose stock he considered so uniformly good as 
that by the one imported in I8W). In 1891 Mr Kelly 
imported five Hampshire Downs from the flock of 
Mr. Hi bbs, Gloucestershire. England. These he in
tends to give a fair trial. If he likes them he will 
continue to breed them In his hand thev will no
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W. D. BBBSOB’8

flock of Shropshire® was added to the well- 
known Elm Part Jersey herd in the winter ot 
1889, by the purchase ot ten selected imported ewes 
from the well-known flocks of T. & S. Bradburne. 
Thomas Dickens and M. Williams, a number of 
them being daughters and grand-draughters of the 
great ram The Hector 1769, E. F. B.. and aU in 
amb to Messrs. Jno. Miller & Sons’ first prize ram 
at Toronto of that year. In the spring of 1890 he 
had the good fortune of raising eighteen lambs, 
selling the ram lambs and keeping the best of the 
ewe lambs to add to the flock, Mr. Reesor, being 
so impressed by the hardiness of the Shropshires, 
that he concluded to add still more to the flock, 
which he succeeded in doing by securing five very 
fine shearlings, bred by Mr. H. Williams, and in 
lamb to the prize-winner Royalist, in addition to 
above. Mr. ft. also secured ten more imported 
shearlings from the flocks of Joseph Everall, R. 
Jones and T. & S. Bradburne, and had them all 
served by Binningham, 1st at Toronto in 1890, As 
may be supposed from such sires as Royalist and 
Binningham, good lambs were to be expected, but 
the result was ahead of expectations, and Elm 
Park flock showed as even a lot of lambs of extra 
quality as could be found among any of the older 
breeders. Since disposing of the ram lambs and a 
few ewe lambs, the flock goes into winter quarters 
in fine condition, numbering some fifty head. 
Though this flock is comparatively young we must 
say it has been started right, and from present 
appearances must rank among the best in Ontario.

prize at Michigan State Fair. Toledo, Ohio, and at
St. Louis, also sweepstakes for ram and Ave of his
net. Each year since 1888 Mr Arkell nassoia w

tt ^ Mr A *s flock was founded on importations 
hom the flocks of M^ssre. Hobbs, Arketi. Brassey 
and Adams, well known British bleeders.

SHBOPBHIBBS.
J. & J. SMITH’S

flock of Shropshires was established in 1888 by an 
importation of twenty-five ewes, chiefly from the 
flock of Richard Thomas, Shrewsbury. England. 
It has now increased to ninety-five head bred from 
this importation, and a lew valuable ewes from 
the flock of Jno. Miller & Sons, Brougham. The 
young stock are sired by Royal Uffingtonllllb, 
bred by Arthur Gibson, Nottingham. England 
This ram has proved a valuable sire. and was sold 
to the States for exhibition at. the fall fairs. He 
has been replaced by a fine imported ram, bred by 
the Messrs. Bradburne. The Messrs. Smith are 
natives of Cumberland, England, where they for
merly carried on a farm of 100 acres. In 1879 
Mr. Smith, jr„ emigrated to this country, and im
mediately engaged as head herdsman at Bow 
Park, where he continued until May 1891, when he 
joined his father who had previously established 
a flock of Shropshires as above mentioned. Their 
flock has already become noted because of the 
large size and fine quality of the lambs each year 
exhibited at Ontario’s leading exhibitions by the 
proprietors.

!

The success of the flock ii the show rings of Can 
ada and the United States has teen phenomenal. 
At the principal exhibitions 1 e has won no less 
than 88 sweepstake prizes given for best pen. 
often wincing the first and second. The prizes won 
In the various sections are correspondingly numer
ous. Among Canadian live stotik breeders there are 
few indeed who understand the science of produc
ing and rearing good stock as well as Mr. Kelly. 
He is a breeder, not a dealer. His judgment on all 
matters relating to his business is to be relied upon, 
and his honesty is unquestionable.

’OBD-SOWWS.
MB. PETER ARKELL’S

flock of Oxford-downs was founded in 1880 by an 
importation of fifty head selected in person from 
the renowned flocks of William Arkell and Charles 
Hobbs, of Gloucestershire, England. Since then 
he has made six importations of the best he could 
find. Including the first prize pen of shearling ewes 
at the Bath and West in 1883. the second prize 
Royal winners at Norwich, and the second prize 
pen of shearling ewes at the Royal Show held at 
London in 1889. He has been a very successful ex
hibitor, his flock winning seven silver medals and 
over thirty diplomas and pen prizes. His flockwas 
also awarded the gold medal given by the American 
Oxford-down Record Association at the Toronto 
Industrial for the best flock of Oxfords, and the 
silver medal given as a sweepstake prize at the 
Central Canada Exhibition held in Ottawa in 1890, 
for best pen of any breed. The flock consists at 
present of 160 head. During 1891 there was sold 
upwards of sixty head which were scattered over 
afi parts of Canada and the United States. The de
mand for Oxfords this year was greater than ever 
before, exceeding the supply.
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W. S. HAWKSHAW.

The Shropshire flock belonging to Mr. Hawkshaw 
was started ten years ago, but à few years ago, 
seeing the demand for a better class was on the in
crease, he visited England with the object of buy
ing the best, and brought out a consignment of the 
choicest ewes from some of the leading flocks, 
since that time his sales have doubled themselves 
every season. Sheep from his flock can be found in 
most of the neighboring states and from Halifax to 
British Columbia in the Dominion. He has now a 
large flock of imported ewes in lamb to the stock 
ram which proved himself a grand sire last season.

MR. D. O. HAMMER.

W. H. BEATTIE.

Shropshire Park Farm, the property of the above 
named gentleman, is situated four milts south of 
London, Ont. Mr. Beattie commenced breeding 
fchropshires in 1878. He made his first importation 
from England in 1887. Each year since that date 
he has made large importations, selecting the ani- 
mais in person from the best British flocks. That 
good judgment has been use4 in choosing his stock 
has been shown by its success in the show ring. 
Animals selected by him have been very successful 
winners, not alone in Canada, but also in the U.S. A. 
His flock, among other honors, has captured the 
first prize given for the best flock of Shropshires 
at the Western Fair for three years in succession, 
viz., in 1886,1887, and 1888; in 1891 besides many 
other prizes they won the same high honor at the 
Detroit International Fair, as well as sweepstakes 
given for best ewe. This flock is one of the largest 
in Ontario, numbering 94 head, 75 of which are 
ewes in lamb, nine are ewe lambs, seven ram lambs 
and three imported rams.

!
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JAB. TOLTON.
was born on the 21st of January, of the year 1839, 
in the township of Eramosa, in the county or Wel
lington, within about four miles of the then village, 
but now the Royal City, of Guelph. Residing with 
his father (who kept a flock of Leicester sheep) on 
the farm until the year 1861, when having heard 
through the press and otherwise of the natural 
productiveness, and the comparative ease of the 
cultivation of the prairie lands of the Western 
States, he determined to see them before settling 
down for life, and visiting and remaining in differ
ent parts of the States of Illinois and Iowa for two 
years. Returning he commenced to make himself 
a farm out of the bush in the township of Brant in 
county of Bruce. As soon as some of the bush was 
cleared away, and the land under grass, he com
menced to keep sheep, starting with a small flock 
of Leicesters, then, as well as now. a very popular 
breed. Soon after this a brisk demand having 
sprung up not only In Canada but also in the 
U. S. A. for the Cots wold, then a comparative new 
breed of sheep in America, he commenced a flock 
of this breed by the purchase of a few ewes from 
the late Tbos. Arkell, Esq., of Arkell, continuing 
to keep both breeds until 1881, Mr. Peter Arkell, of 
Tees water, the veteran breeder of Oxford-down 
sheep, In that year having made his first import
ation of Oxfords of this, then quite new, but since 
getting to be a popular breed or sheep, Mr. Tolton 
being pleased with the sheep made a small selection 
from this Importation of two shearling ewes and a 
ram lamb, thus founding his present flock. Mr. 
Arkell making a second importation the following 
year, he made another selection of two shearling 
ewes, and in 1883 making another selection of a 
shearling ewe and a ram lamb out of an importation 
made by Mr. Arkell in that year. In the year 1890, 
his eldest son went to England and brought out for 
his father’s farm, forty shearling ewes ana four rams 
of this breed, amongst them being the first and 
second prize pens of shearling ewes and first-prize 
shearling ram at the Royal Show of that year, 
the same sheep also being the winners of the 
sweepstakes over all breeds in their respective 
classes at the Oxford show. I he flock now com
prises upwards of forty breeding ewes, making 
with the ewe lambs on hand, and a few ram lambs 
unsold, a total of seventy-five.

of the firm of D. G. Hanmer & Sons, has given par
ticular attention to sheep breeding for twenty -five 
years, the last ten of which has been devoted to the 
production of high class Shropshires. The present 
flock was founded from an importation selected 
from the flock of Mr. Evans, of England. Yearly 
additions have since been made from some of the 
following British flocks : — Bradburne’s, Barber’s, 
Everell’s. Ne veil’s, Blan tern’s, and Sir Wm. Ward’s. 
Messrs. Hanmer’s flock numbers over 60 bead, and 
has won over 200 prizes at Ontario exhibitions dur
ing the last five years. Mr. G. D. Hanmer writes : 
“ The success of our sheep is largely due to the at
tention of my son James H„ who will in future 
have the chief management of the flock, and will 
spare no pains in keeping it up to the present high 
standard.” Mr. H. and his sons occupy a high 
place among the sheep breeders of the Dominion.

JOHN MILLER

i

MR. R. GIBSON’S
flock of Shropshires are principally imported, and 
number about 40 head. They are even in quality 
and very well bred. Three imported rams are kept 
so that suitable crosses can be made. Bur well 
Prince, a royal winner, is one of these rams. No 
reasonable expense has been spared in laying the 
foundation of this flock. Nothing but choice speci
mens have been imported, the best of each importa
tion being retained by the importer.

fl
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came to Canada in 1835, bringing with him sheep 
and pigs. Shortly afterwards Shorthorns and 
Clydesdales were added to the other breeds of pure 
stock. In 1865 Shropshires were tried, but the 
fleece was then getting nearly all the attention 
from the breeders of sheep. Quality of mutton 
was so little thought of that no medium wooled 
sheep would nay. Cots wolds were bred and im
ported extensively until the people were ready for 
a change. This season their importation of sheep 
was the largest that came to America, containing 
animals that won more premiums at the leading 
shows in Canada and the States than have ever been 
won by the animals of one importation. They have 
also imported the whole of the bull calves and 
half the heifers from the Cruickshank cows still in 
Scotland, except one bull calf retained by Mr. 
Duthie. These cattle are now in quarantine at 
Halifax, and will be home about the 20th January 
They now have 40 horses, 70 Shorthorns and 260 Shropshires.

jMR. J. P. PHIN,
of Hespeler P. O., Ontario, was born in the town
ship of Waterloo in 1841, in which township he has 
continued to reside ever since. His father, a native 
of Roxboroughshire. Scotland, emigrated to 
Canaria and settled in the wood of Waterloo in 
1832. Mr. P. was broughtnip on the farm, and has 
been engaged in agricultural pursuits all bis life, 
except three years (in early youth) spent in teaching 
the public school in the S. S. in which his father 
resided. He has had considerable experience in 
public affairs, having been a J. P. for over twenty 
years, school trustee, superintendent, member of 
the County Board of Education, license commis
sioner, reeve of the township for several years and 
warden of the county in 1890. Mr. Phin has always 
been an admirer of good farm stock of all kinds, 
preferring to see a good show of animals to the 
best equipped circus or best rendered theatrical 
performance. He is now making a specialty of 
importing and breeding Shropshire sheep. His 
flock, which was started in 1881 by an importation 
bred by the Earl of Zetland, now Lord Lieut., of 
Ireland, consists of over sixty breeding ewes, 
mostly imported, selected carefully (some of them 
personally) from the flocks of some of the most 
noted breeders in England, such as Mr. Bowen 
Jones, President of the English Shropshire Down 
Association; W. Thomas, Alfred Tanner, H. Barber 
and Mr. J. E. Farmer. Mr. Phin reports his sales 
as very satisfactory for the past season. He has 
still some ewe lambs and a few ram rambs for sale. 
His flock is always open for inspection, and visitors 
are made welcome.

-

SOUTHDOWZTS.
MESSRS. ROBERT SHAW & SONS 

are the owners of the Glanford Station Flock of 
Southdowns which was established in 1856, and 
from that date until the present it has been the aim 
of the proprietors to breed only from the best. The 
first importa'-on was made by this firm in 1883 and 
comprised one shearling ram and six yearling ewes 
Since that date several selections have been made 
from the most noted flocks of England At pre
sent the_ flock is headed by the imported ram Duke 
of Cambridge 2944, bred by Mr. Geo. Jonas. Ever 
since its establishment sheep from this flock have
Siasts îMiers in ,he viass at

HON. JOHN DRYDEN’S
MR T. C. DOUGLAS

flock of Shropshires was started in 1880 by an im- founded hi- fine flock . . „„„„
portation from the flocks of the best English breed- The presenthigh standard h'K ™!*1'8 l8?9-
ers of a number of choice shearling ewes. It has careful breedfng and o.-casion»l n‘a,n‘alne<1 hl 
been replenished by new importations year by year, selected animals5 from the ben flocks iS^nadï 
and now numbers fifty breeding ewes. The sire and subsequently by frenne.,t m Canada,principally used is Prince of Wales, bred by .1. from such^ln^ish flocks a" that tf i?^ hT 
Bowen Jones, and winner of Prince of Wales’s Prince of Wales Messrs Tones , H'the
prize of $60. He is assisted by Corston Patriot, Ellis. The rams' us. ’ri inïlie'flnèk . Lu«as and
bred by I>. Buttar, Scotland, and by Sir William, of high individual ',nerit , d hree r always beenbred by W. Nevitt The flock has always taken à the flocknmXra 35 The At ",resent
foremost place in the show ring at all the leading are an imported two-shêar Tbred by \h°ionLn« ra® 
exhibitions, winning twenty-eight first prizes in winner of feu tiist and five i mas’th,;
one season. Prize-winning specimens are annually sweepstakes vvarlin- ram -it the n«ttpn The 
sold to intending exhibitors in Canada and the England Show and at Detroit and West of
States. Style, quality and size are always promi- Ellis Also a ram lamb , f Jr-rafl b'!(1 byMr-nent characteristics in the product of the flock. by Mr. Lucas. This last is Iho a prize winner bred

HENRY ARKELL,

Farnham Farm, Arkell P. O., pioneer importer and 
breeder of Oxfoid-down sheep, whose farm of 
three hundred acres is situated in what is called 
“The Plains of Puslinch ”, five miles from the city 
of Guelph, and five minutes walk from Arkell 
station, C. P. R. and G. T. R. it is the family home
stead, his father, the late Thomas Arkell, settling 
there in 1831. He was a successful breeder of 
Shorthorn cattle and Cotswold sheep for many 
years, and the subject of our sketch lias all Ids life 
been among high class stock. His first importation 
of Oxford-downs was in 1881, and comprised eight 
ewes and ten rams. In the following year he im
ported fifty ewes and fifteen rams, and since then 
an occasional ram, until 1891, when Mr. Jas. Main 
selected and Imported for him fourteen ewes and 
three rams, among them being several Royal 
winners. He exhibited those at Toronto, Montreal 
and Ottawa, where lie won many honors, including 
the pen prizes, amid very strong competition in 
Toronto. Mr. Arkell has not exhibited until this 
year since 1886. when he was also very successful at 
Toronto, “the Provincial”, and at Guelph. Again in 
1881, 1882 and 1883 his sheep won many prizes at 
Toronto, London. Guelph and Provincial at King
ston. In 1887 he sold his show flock to Frank Wilson 
Jackson, Mich., in whose bands they won the pen
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MR. ANDREW TELFER.

Mr. Andrew Telfer (of A. Telfer & Sons), of Spring- 
field Farm, Paris, came from Scotland in the year 
1845 with his parents, and settled along with them 
on the farm where he now resides, on the banks of 
the Grand river, two and a-half miles north-east of 
Pans. He commenced breeding Southdown sheep 
over thirty years ago. During the last five years 
he has secured over 350 prizes at the leading fairs of 
Ontario. The breeding flock consists of about 
thirty head, selected principally from the noted 
flocks of Messrs. Jonas, Colman and Ellis, England. 
A stock ram, the Dtike of Summersbury, bred by 
Mr. Edwin Ellis, stands at the head of the flock.

MR. JOHN JACKSON.

kesps all the breeding stock on one farm, 
and those being fattened on another. Mr. Ruther
ford has been an almost continuous exhibitor of fat 
sheep since 1S64, and has won the sweepstakes in 
his class at all the provincial fat stock shows but 
2.n? commenced to exhibit at the American 
hat block Show in 1885, since then he has won at 
the annual shows held at Chicago 123 first prizes, 
fi5 seconds, and 42 thirds, 20 sweepstakes given for 
best animal of each of the various breeds, 25 sweep- 
stakes for best wether, and each vear for the heaviest 
sheep, and also for the one making greatest gain per 
day. Six times he has won the prize given for best 
carcass, and twice the grand sweepstake for best 
carcass any breed—1887 a Leicester yearling won 
this coveted honor, and 1891 a Southdown yearling 
was successful.

Wisconsin Farmers’ Institute.
BULLETIN NO. 5.

We have just received a copy of bulletin No. 
5, issued by the Wisconsin Farmers’ Institute. 
We could not help comparing it with the report 
of the Central Farmers’ Institute of Ontario 
which we recently received, and which falls very 
far behind the splendid volume issued by 
Wisconsin friends. The following is a partial 
list of the topics and speakers :—

“The Dairy Temperament in Cows,” ex-Gov. 
W. D. Hoard ; " Science and the Clover Patch,” 
“ Wisconsin System of Agt{cultural Education," 
Prof. W. A. Henry ; “Shall We Have Pure 
Food?” Hon H. C. Thom ; “The Construction 
of the Silo,” Prof. F. H. King ; “ Manure and 
Fertility,” “Sheep Husbandry,” Grain Raising,’’ 
George McKerrow ; “ Plowing, Cultivation and 
Tillage,” Thomas Convey ; “Swine Husbandry,” 
A. Selle ; " Hog Pens,” George Wylie ; “ Nox
ious Weeds,” W. H. Cole ; “ Pastures and 
Meadows,” “How I Feed Dairy Cows,” Batter
making on the Farm, ” C. P. Gooderich ; * * Cheese 
Making,” T. J. Flemming, W. H. Phillips ; 
“Advantages of the Creamery,” N. G. Williams ; 
“Creamery or Cheese Factory ?”S. Fa ville ; “Steps 
in the Progress of Extracting Butter Fat from 
Milk,” J. A. Smith ; “ Potato Raising,” George 
Martin ; “ Common Sense in Farming,” A. X. 
Hyatt ; “ Now and Then in Farming,” T. J. 
Van Matre ; “The Farmer's Reading,” Frank S. 
Grubb; “Public Highways,” Dr. S. L. Marston ; 
and a number of others pertinent to the 
occasion.

We would advise our readers to obtain copies 
of this work. Apply to W. H. Morrison, Madison, 
Wisconsin, U. S. We notice that 12 cents in 
postage was required to bring the volume to us. 
At least that sum should be enclosed by each 
applicant.

! -Stock.
Our Scottish Letter.

INBREEDING.

In the annals of scientific investigation the 
name of Charles Darwin will 
prominent, if not the first, place. The patience 
with which he prosecuted experiments during 
lengthened periods of time, the breadth of the 
area within which he collected his facts, the 
shrewd inductions which he derived from these 
facts, and above all, the modesty, that unfailing 
test of true greatness, with which he advanced 
his opinions, entitle him to rank as one of the 
greatest benefactors of the race, and especially 
of all who are dependent on or interested in the 
rearing of stock. His views, therefore, on that 
method of breeding which has proved the most 
potent of all means in developing our modern 
breeds, are worthy of careful attention, and in 
now giving some notes as to what these views 
were I am not to be regarded as identifying my
self with opinions and results which have 
times been asserted to be the corollary of 
Darwin’s investigations and opinions. I merely 
wish to state, as clearly as I may, what I have 
gleaned from various quarters regarding these 
views.

ever occupy a

, «

The Woodside flock of Southdown sheep, the 
property of Mr. John Jackson, has been established 
thirty years. It now numbers 55 head of breeding 
sheep. It has been entirely renewed in the last 
twelve years by importations of rams and ewes 
from the most fashionable flocks in England. In 
the last three years at the largest shows in the 
United States and Canada sheep from this flock 
have been awarded 156 first prizes, being 94 per 
cent, of all offered. During the last twelve years 
they have won over 1,200 prizes, including a large 
number of diplomas, sweepstake and champion 
prizes for best flock. Also a champion silver cup 
and ten gold and silver medals. The importations 
have been from thefiocks of H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, Messrs H. Webb, Geo. Jonas, J. J. Colman, 
Chas. Chapman. F. M. Jonas and Edwin Ellis. 
The stock rams at the head of the flock the present 
season are the hoted prize-winners Norwich 
Beau 2919, and Ellis No. 84 Mr. Jackson takes 
pleasure in showing his flock to all interested in 
this famous breed of sheep. Orders are no|r being 
booked for next season’s trade. The aim of the 
proprietor is to supply to his customers at moderate 
prices sheep possessing the highest individual 
merit and good pedigrees combined.

HOUSED DOKBETS.

our

some-

It has often been a source of speculation to us 
whether a herd of wild horses would exhibit so 
much variety of character as an equal number 
of the same genus in the domestic state ; and it 
is interesting to find Darwin setting forth that 
as a matter of fact animals in the domestic state 
are marked by a greater variety of individual 
characteristics than those in the wild state. 
Changes can be made in the conformation and 
constitution of animals when in captivity in a 
way that one never sees in wild animals. The 
size can be increased apart from all other 
sidérations by the amount of food that is 
snmed. The same race of animals in the plains 
of South America and in the Falkland Islands 
vary in size ; and the further north, as well as 
the further south we travel, animal life becomes 
more and more stunted.

JOHN TAZEWELL,

is of the firm of Tazewell & Hector. These gentle
men are the largest breeders of these sheep in 
America. They have been importing and breeding 
them for the last nine years. Their flock now 
numbers 140, all of which were selected from the 
pens of the leading English breeders of Dorsets. 
Many of the animals in this flock have been success
ful prize-winners both in England. Canada and the 
U. S. A. Mr. Tazewell is an Englishman reared 
in Somerset, where he resided until about ten 
years ago. He has had a long experience with the 
sheep of his choice. Knowing intimately many of 
the best English flocks he waslu a position to 
the best specimens. Mr. Hector, his partner, is a 
Canadian, a gentleman of pleasing address and up
right character.

secure

con-
JOHS A. MCGILLTVRAY, Q. C.,

Toronto, has for the last seven years, in addition to 
practising his profession, carried on farming on his 
farm adjacent to the town of Uxbridge. During 
these years he has reared Shropshires, Cotswolds, 
and Dorsets, experimenting with a few to discover 
which he would select as most suitable. He con
cluded, finally, to keep the Dorsets, and for the last 
five years has bred nothing else. He considers 
them hardy, easily kept, and very prolific. He has 
now a flock of fifty-eight, at the head of the fleck be
ing Dougall. a shearling which he bought from Mr. 
Beattie, his importer, lor the sum of $125. Of his 
sheep about forty are imported. He has great con
fidence in his favorites, and proposes to keep 
at least 100 breeding ewes.

MB MHOS.
G. & B. I>EO,

con-

Iceland ponies are 
smaller and less comely than Shetland ponies, 
and the latter cannot be kept down to the desired 
size on the more luxuriant herbage of the low 
country so easily and so surely as on their native 
heather. The Clydesdales of the bleak western 
islands of Scotland—Mull, etc., cannot be grown 
to the same size as in the Lowlands of Galloway ; 
and Clydesdales reared in the Midlands of Eng
land are larger than in the Highlands of Scot
land. The pasturage accounts for most of the 
difference. The color of a race can also be modi
fied by the nature of the food on which its 
members are reared ; and as we all know the 
thickness of the skin and hair is greatly affected 
by the climate. It is not an exaggeration to say 
that placed under the same climatic influences, 
the Galloway and the West Highlander would 
soon become as thin and soft in the skin as the 
Aberdeen Angus or the Shorthorn, and vice 
cerna ; and it is easy in a spring show yard to 
distinguish the animal that has been wintered 
out and the one that has been reared in the 
house. This susceptibility to change from 
paratively simple causes when carefully observed 
may become a most important factor in the im
provement of a breed.

The Mulberry as a Wind-Break.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate.

Sir,—Having read t lie article, “ Poplars and 
Willows for Manitoba and the Northwest,” in 
thé December number, I beg leave to suggest an 
opinion that the Russian mulberry would make a 
good wind-break. 1. It is said to he /airily in 
Manitoba and the Northwest, and hardiness is 
the first requisite. 2. It is easily pnqiagated, 
hence the plants are cheap enough in quan
tities. :l. It is tenacious of life when once 
rooted. I. It grows rapidly in fairly fertile 
soil. 5. It grows with low branches when im
printed, and when pruned the limbs droop some
what. 6. It will grow quite tall and with in
terlacing branches, with numerous small limbs, 
making a dense shade when planted close to
gether. 7. It affords fruit that is much relish
ed bv our feathered friends, as well as shelter for 
their nests. These seven reasons in its favor are 
worthy of attention. What are its most prom
inent failings ' Yours. W. S. If.

Messrs. G. & B. Deo, Evergreen Stock Farm, are 
importers and breeders of the highest type of reg
istered American Merino sheep. They exhibited 
this fall at Toronto, Montreal, Ottawa, London
and other fairs, taking over 90 prizes, including 38 
firsts, 39 seconds and 5 diplomas, capturing all the 
diplomas offered. They started breeding registered 
Merinos by purchasing the prize-winning flock of 
Mr. Rock Bailey, Union, Ont., which was estab
lished by Mr. Bailey’s careful, personal selections 
from such noted flocks as A. D. Taylor, Go>er 
Bros., Partch’s, Beal’s, Delhi’s and Randall’s, of 
Michigan : J. W. Peck, of Vt„ and L. E. Snattuck, 
of Mo. These trace back to the flocks of H. Taft, 
Batavia, N. Y„ and F. H. Dean, of Vt., Mr. Dean 
being one of the greatest importers of the Spanish 
Merino. The flock also traces direct to the earliest 
importations made by Col. Humphries. Jarvis, 
Crowinshield, Caff, Heaton and Cook's flock. This 
flock is recorded in the Michigan Sheep Breeders’ 
Association as flock No. 298.

PAT SHEEP.
MR. JOHN RUTHERFORD

so well known as the most successful exhibitor of 
fat sheep on the continent, commenced to breed 
Leicesters and Lincolns in 1864. In 1881 he took 
another farm, and on it he commenced to breed 
Southdowns. At various times he has imported 
Hampshires, Shropshires and Cotswolds. 
year he fattensspecimensof each ofthe above breeds.

com-

There is, however, a more powerful means of 
improvement at hand. The influence of environ-
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ment is greater than may sometimes be supposed, | a perpetuity of generations, but that 
but there can be no gainsaying the influence of I other individuals is occasionally, although per- I with Shorthorn history to warrant me in affirm- 
heredity. On this point it is of importance to | haps at long intervals, indispensable. mfl that this actually was the means whereby
note, that inheritance of every characteristic I No doubt the naturalist has in these words I the Aberdeenshire Shorthorns were improved
should in Darwin’s opinion be the rule, and non- I chiefly in view such extreme cases as those of I as they have been ; but it seems to me from the
inheritance the anomaly. Why, then, it will | hybrids and hermaphrodites, but in another | little that I have read that the conditions under

perhaps be asked by
does it happen that the anomaly is so painfully I line of reasoning, he says : “ Both with plants I fluence in determining their highly appreciated
in the ascendant ? Perhaps it is because when and animals, there is the clearest evidence that | characteristics,
one is engaged in improving an indifferent race a cross between individuals of the same species
by the use of a member of an improved race, he I which differ to a certain extent, gives vigor and I the principle of line-breeding is an interesting 
is very apt to forget that both parents have in fertility to the offspring ; and that close inter contribution to the discussion. He said : “ It is
fluence, and unless he has been careful in select breeding continued during several generations clear that the only consideration which would
ing a representative of the improved race, not between the nearest relations, if these be kept justify me in having recourse to a cross would be 
improbably the influence of the older and inferior | under the same conditions of life, almost always the discovery of a tribe which, besides possessing 
race may bo the stronger. The wish here may I leads to decreased size, weakness, or sterility.” in an equal degree with my own the good qual- 
be father to the thought. The desire is to repro- These opinions, although stated in quiet lan- ities we have been aiming at, are superior to 
duce the features of the better animal, and the guage, are not the less on that account strongly' I them in utility and symmetry. Where is this 
thought is that these will certainly be produced, put, and it is interesting to find that the writer I tribe ? The result of the last three crosses upon 
Hence the disappointment when the opposite | at a later stage, so far from modifying these | which I ventured—Walter King, Exquisite and 
result is obtained. Another

with I have not a sufficiently intimate acquaintancea cross

unfortunate breeder, place and in further development of the same which they have been reared have had a great in-some

The testimony of Mr. Richard Booth in favor of

of disappoint- opinions seems to have found himself under the Lord Stanley—has made me distrust the policy 
ment is to be found in a mistaken notion that by | necessity of stating them with even greater | of any further step in that direction. Nor have 
crossing two animals one

source

may infallibly secure point. In an interview with a prominent breeder, the results I have witnessed of the experiments 
progeny having something of the nature and towards the close of his life, he said that the of others in crossing animals of my blood with 
characteristics of each. I hat is to say, one prevention of free crossing—by which, I suppose, I the most fashionable bulls of other strains tended 
mates a very fine animal with an indifferent one, he meant breeding within herd or stud book in any instance to remove that distrust." 
and looks for produce better than the worst, lines, and the matching of individual animals opinions arc not to be confounded with the 
although probably not so good as the better whose relations to each other were thoroughly | foolish utterances of gentlemen who 
parent. Regarding this Darwin says : — “ Many understood were the cornerstones of the breed- I to see merit in any animals but their 
cases are on record showing that a race may he ers' art ; but he added that with the evidence They are the matured views of a gentleman 
modified by occasional crosses if aided by careful before him he was convinced that it was a great I who was not averse to experiment, who as a 
selection of the individuals which present the law of nature that all organic beings profit from matter of fact did experiment with outside 
desired character ; but to obtain a race interim?

• I

These

are unable
own.

.

Ii
an occasional cross with individuals not closely crosses, and as such they must be carefully 

diate between two quite distinct races would be related to them in blood, and that on the weighed and compared with Mr. Darwin’s vi 
Teln ?.IUl.t" J°hu Sebright experimented other hand long continued interbreeding I I imagine that the more one reflects 
with this object and failed. The offspring from was injurious. Close interbreeding, he thought, whole question the less disposed will he be to 

e rs iross etweeu two pure breeds is toler might with some animals be carried on dogmatise; and while it is impossible at this 
ably and sometimes (as I have found with pige- lor a considerable period with impunity by time to give the reasons for the view, I cannot 

qui e uni orm in e îarac ter, and everything the selection of the most vigorous and healthy close without declaring that after a careful in 
seems simple enough ; but when these mongrels individuals, but sooner or later evi, would follow, vestigation the conclusion has gradually taken 

c rossed with another or several generations, The visibility of the evi, effects might not in shape in my mind that Clydesdale breeders We 

'.J “° ar' alke,and then the dif- such cases he readily recognized because the in this country with a very few exceptions durin»
How‘then6 it^ma ^“V". ^ deterioration was gradual, but of its existence the past ten years been observing the golden

Mr ‘ Iwï',r0Ver’ 'r' the 01,i“ion 0,1 dilli to show that many very eminent breed- I A Woilderf.il Dairy Record 
bv 'ro im a TL"T . “ ""'.T ^ whü<6 P™ is ™ the histories, have To the Edftor of the Kauri's Advocate

heavy, large bull. ‘ All am-h ex^rim'nt, sb-naut ^ Tf"*’ l° thoSe SUg«ested by . 1 f,H,lis,,,-v ",,lk Mi-ssena around to the exhihi-
failed. The one safe method' !sto Znce-tèp P™" * but 1 ^ther there ‘"ms. She was travelling for one month, and
by step; the American word “ -rade ” is in this Lin T ^ X departUre from his Udie.ed so. at her age. in a crowded car that I
connection most apt, and he who uses medium ■ (1>leS as °° the surface might be supposed, thought I would lose her. I did not think
sized Clydesdale sires on Morgan or Texas mares I in h, leT’th ’ T i “1 f °Verl°°k that he W sl‘° Ca,,,c ....... .. shl' "oul.l make one pound

speedily than the I i ■ the slmllar,ty ‘he conditions under l*-' day., but resumed her test with the following
> " } tllan thc whlch 111 bred ammals are reared as one of the result :

1 it il i great gross horses, which un- determining causes towards the deterioration ism Butter
doubted,y have their uses hut are out of place m against which he warns us. I would understand Nov. ,1 inefusive LbJ B
attempts to improve stock. An inbred sire is him to indicate by that that good results , • , J Previous to going to the fairs', °°
always the most impressive. There is, however, flow Iron, the mating of an inbrÎd ma '^ i,K'lusive- ■*>*'** “6 10

a danger to he guarded against in the Use of such, m Aberdeenshire with an inf 1 t J

warning. He says that having collected a large | were of the 
body of facts, and made so

ews. 
on the

Scotland Yet.

will reach the goal 
breeder who uses

more

Total In seven month................. fi,040fé 467 0%
, , is nearly lti years old. She is due to

same family and closely'relateT '’' 'l T"" ' "">lltlls- She has travelled
many experiments, I Change of air is a most important element dl ”l'al '-v -’",l0 liy 'ail in the past 10 months, 

he lias armed a. results which show accord promoting convalescence, anddt is an illustrât' “ g"'"g ,u th,‘ she was making 70 lbs.
aiiee w ith the almost universal belief o, breeders, of the same law, although we „,“h reZ a"d aftCI' -turning 50 lbs. I,
that, with plants and ammals, ’across between operating in an opposite direction thft ‘ S"'""g S''l’‘'’"-'-'-v she had been left at home,
different valû tes, or between individuals of the animals although in n»,f r i" ! 1 CCrUm m 'îm" ' VK' vei-v lvilsl- bave made 60 lbs.,
same variety, hut of a ditVennt strain -ives breed in T “ >erfect health will not f h ""''l'1 have been m 8 months 527 lbs.
vigor and fertility to the vlBm-iim whereat m f , T y' F«me» and gardeners are " bat would this cow have done 10
♦i #1 iiii 1 r'* - k n tr((|inDtly found changing seeds tnhor * I - ul 1111 feed f Her iivrsistvucc ishe other hand he has found ,h„ ....... illtvV. ,rom oue soil Qr ^ ^ “bers. «°: !»="ka.,|e. She has now been months milk-
breeding diminishes vigor and fertility. He, .vain and in this lr„, ' back '"g. and w,1! vahe in 4 months, yet she isaverau.
therefore, eomludes that it is a general law of wdtli the in fi 1 l r "lthout »ny interference -1 11,s- Vlllk ,lail.v- and lij lbs. butter°a 
nature that no organic being fertil, i,«e f , ^ L ,n, t ” pIaUt ^«sted its ^ 12A lbs. of milk to

• [ 1 ] I rualth and constitution may be strengthened ' u| 1mttvr »U moderate feed.
Mus. E. M. Junes.
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The accompanying illustration
Mrs. E. M. Joue,’ Prize-Winners. | made. I may add that my lour-yewr-old hull.

magnificent bull Gravesend Heir 9nd r , , "0t gllt flll‘ l"izto stated correctly, i Massena *> Soll> took hist prize at Toronto in the
the -rand h r ,, „ 2nd (imp.) and ami a California gentleman who is purchasing ! gran,k'st ™'J of a.jed b,dU I err and he
W S List U-2 T ' °Wned by Mr‘ ",y,fa",0:iS |,ail °f fi«‘ ]>i‘iz<; calves naturally *1"° ^«k silver medal as best of any age, and

•_ S- L,ster* Middlechurch. Man. Gravesend Wlshes the »,(stake corrected. At our three i N, . “ 'f.,ea<1.of "‘.v “rst prize herd there. Mr. 
Heir 2nd was bred by the Messrs. Redmond, of exhibitions 1 showed a hull and a heifer ! ! I0zler ,K'mK judge. Some disappointed exliihi-
Peterborough, Ont., and imported by Mr Lister ;vou"«(l *•"! smaller than anv lever reme.n- ' T ‘‘'“"'T’ aWanls’ 80 1 fv,t "ell pleaded 
to Manitoba in September of 1890 wb ' *° 'T Mw’ a'al they, of course '«* and difi-r-
vears old «• u ' tW° e0,“1'PtP'1 a»i,nals up to one year old’ 1 <W8' Masse,‘a’fl S'»> took lirst prize and

. incehis arrival in this country he So beautiful were they, and with such dairy 1 ....... aml hva<M my lirst prize herd '
has made a steady and continuous growth, and l,romise- that they were the centre of attraction I ’ 8t °ttawa’ Ml‘ 'hezier, judged again, and 

put on the flesh just where it was most required "gh °"'-V ‘',iabies”: and no wonder. Both TZ’!?'] tl,C fiwt ,inu>' Mr. Burges*’ beautiful 
to develop him into one of the very finest animals T” *"*' '’V "'y grcat lml1' Signal of Bely...... ", ,the '"‘age of old Carlo, from
ever shown in the country. Gravesend HeTund who8e w“ a-»» »f old Sip»!, a„d his dam T'" ° " ,,T,,'e'L A* M" <’^r has 
is a roan in color, and is a good handling a grand-daughter of Signal, the..... . perfect cow > ,H‘P" V,,thusiastit' “>"•"< <>ld Carlo, he

He has won all the prizes for which he has an"?’ aml she ma*le '»e, on «ecoml caff only, f'° .th,s ,H-oasi',1‘- *» '»* handsome
P which he has 20 lbs. 6 oz. butter a week, and milked 20,,uarfo ,""1 ........... Mena's Son. But

M assena s Son headed my lirst prize herd there,

represents the
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THE BrLL GRAVESEND HEIR 2ND (IMP.) AND THE HEIFER CALF ROSABELLA, PROPERTY OF
M R. W. S. LISTER, MIDDLECHURCH, MAN.

competed since he came to the province. It is | a day Sired by such a bull
18 °WnCr 8 mtcntion to have him in the ring 1 dams of these ca ves 

agam next year, if all is well. ! Tll„ , ' V,
The grand calf, Rosabella . .. * He Dull calf, Massena s Combination, is out

late "Winnipeg Exhibition ’ She is h ”th ‘ u " -Iassenas Maggie, an elegant grand-daughtei 
k...« i,Wd M Vie. cZl ” ......... .. *—•      M*r.
owned b, M.J M u“ Zi.! Z’ T", . . . .
bnl no. ,t th. b„d ,f th, h"T„, i,?°. ' ' ”, *• IVH, .„d .
Songer * Sons. W.nkosho, Wi,„ ,ho„ h.^i !l!d!"i™Za!.J.'l'o''"» ' T /"“T™’ ........... ............ " rriU,, „

z::Tyirrtf“'inth'w,,‘er" ......-~~«7sri, ..................Stotos. Rosabella nr a be&utifn] red, and wiU ,|,i„B„r |„.r "k' ""
develop into a grand animal if she meets 
no misfortune.

what Were I lie and In- also headed my herd that 
gold medal d 
And

I he specia I
mated by the Mayor of Ottawa, 

young Carlo would 
the one advantage he did 
the latter been in Ids usual form 
his third wn-k j„ ears and 
a,,,l îli<‘ heat and

won

even n*»l have gained 
Massena s Son had 

•*>it it was then

n\e|

"" the fan grounds, 
" iy• «uid change «,f water, 

fame aCarlo ‘•nly
mad.- Ids first appearance.

Also, alter showing at Toronto and
h>r t Wi » Wee h s,

any-
nor was 
She took 

at Ottawa, and 
W in. (Tozier, of Xm th- 

I'ort. Long Island, judging. The young hull.
Were v , Massena’s Coniliination. half hrother to .Iiiliin i

«> « TheUrgeroo” ......... ....................................... ...... ..........

subscription list the better 
, readers. See

at Montn al 
to Mile

age, or so yellow a skin, 
with she at all fat, hut rather th my eat t le were led out

k"'1’ ""ly t" hud ini.iiii.in,i
* ;l,'s. a'"l. boni U p. Hi. till Po'cloek 
my 20 head of cattle

«' reverse
prize at Toronto and first 

a credit to himself and the , she well deserved them.
grillent about the

next In
Mr. Lister’s herd is 

Province of Manitoba. o lung, 
roadside, ]i;stood on the

'"mi's, without f,„„| 
l<‘inal{ ">■ water, in the dark, tin 

tied to the fences and 
It is

ni\ men holding 
a wonder they were alive • hut

paper we can furnish It is only due to me and to the i,,„ , "" ""'-v "'a'1" » C'"tty -lean >
list of subscription prizes, purchase, of these calves, that this correction it '' ^ '""h a"'1 M
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not to exceed $1,000 be granted to the Dominion 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association to complete the 
printing of old pedigrees.

Your Committee would further recommend that 
the following sums be asked re expenses Columbi
an Exposition, selecting stock, etc., $2,000; for 
prizes to be given in Chicago or elsewhere from 
Ontario, per schedule proposed by World’s Fair 
Committee, $19,100, all of which is respectfully 
submitted.

In accordance with resolutions of your Council, 
vour Committee have added the following for the 
Provincial Exhibition : $5,000.

Carried. N. AWREY, Chairman.
Mr. John I. Hobson, Mosborough, and James 

Bigelow, Port Perry, were appointed auditors.
The report of the four provincial ploughing 

matches were read and accepted.
It was decided that a fat stock show be held in 

1892, and that $1,003 be granted towards it.
The reports of the prize farms’ judges 

and adopted and ordered to be printed, and h was 
decided to go on with the work next year.

It was also resolved that the Secretary commence 
printing at an early date the 1st vol. of the Do
minion Swine Record, containing the pedigrees of 
the different breeds of swine in the same book, 
keeping each breed separate, in accordance with a 
resolution passed at a swine breeders’ meeting 
held March 14, 1890, and that ail parties recording 
swine in the different records of the Agriculture 
and Arts Records after the 1st of January next be 
chaiged double fees, unless they join the Swine 
Breeders’ Associations. The Secretary was ordered 
to print not more than 400 copies of a book to cost 
not more than $1.00 each.

The Secretary was also authorized to print the 
„ vol. of the Clydesdale book.
The Secretary was also authorized to employ a 

stenographer ard typewriter to assist him in his 
work.

Commissioner to represent this province at the 
great fair soon to be opened would be received 
with satisfaction. The appointment of sub-com
missioners is also an important task. None but 
practical and honorable men who possess much ex
ecutive abi ity should be selected.

The World’s Fair Committee of 
and Arts Association, together with representatives 
of the various stock breeders’ associations, met 
again at Guelph Dec. 9th. The following were 
present :— N. Awrey, Binbrook (chairman) ; R. 
Gibson, Delaware : A. Rawlings, Forest ; R. Vance, 
Ida ; J. C. Snell. Edmonton ; Ira Morgan, Metcalfe ; 
F. W. Hodson, Loudon ; J. Fetherston. Streetsville ; 
J. C. Hykert, St. Catharines ; J. Jackson, Abing
don, aud Henrv Wade, Secretary. Toronto.

The minutes of former meeting were read and 
confirmed. , _ ^ ,

The Secretary submitted prize lists for Ontario 
live stock at the World’s Columbian Exposition to 
be held in Chicago in 1893, which he had prepared 
under instructions given at a former meeting of 
the Committee. The prize list was discussed section 
by section, and after some amendments were made, 
it was adopted.

The sum of $1,220 was given in prizes to each of 
the following breeds of horses:—Thoroughbreds, 
Hackneys. Coach horses, Clydesdales, Shires and 
Suffolk Punch ; $945 each to breeds of cattle, viz.. 
Shorthorns, Herefords and Ayrshires, and $703 
each to Galloways. Devons, Jerseys and Holstein 
cattle ; $330 to each of the following breeds ol 
sheep Cotswolds, Leicesters, Lincolns, South- 
downs, Sliropshires, Oxford Downs and Dorset 
Horns; $330 to each of the following breeds of 
swine Berkshires. Improved Yorkshires, Poland 
China, Chester Whites, Essex, Tamworths.

It was moved bv C. Hykert, seconded by J. C. 
Snell, that the words “ and poultry ” be struc k out 
of the resolution passed at the last meeting wher
ever they occur. Carried.

The chairman called upon Mr. Gibson to give a 
report concerning his interview with Hon. John 
Calling, Minister of Agriculture, respecting the 
World’s Fair. In reply, Mr. Gibson said : “I heard 
that Mr. Carling was in London and I took the 
opportunity to meet him. He expressed himself 
in this way : That until we presented our views to 
him in definite shape he would not give any answer 
as to what the Dominion Government were pre
pared to do. When we were ready and had arrang
ed what we wanted he would be glad to meet a 
delegation to learn what was really required. He 
seemed to think it a little premature to talk about 
the matter now, 1893 being a long time to look for
ward to. But when I see the stockmen, not only 
of this continent, but the whole world, working 
hard to get their stock into proper condition, it 

to me if the men of Ontario are to win prizes 
the work must begin at once.’’ After discussion 
on the subject, it was moved by A. Rawlings, 
seconded by J. Jackson, that N. Awrey, R, Gibson 
and R. Vance lie a committee to wait upon Hon. 
Mr. Carling and present to him the wishes of the 
Committee concerning the Dominion Government, 
as set forth in the resolution passed at the last 
meeting. The meeting adjourned.

AGRICULTURE AND ARTS ASSOCIATION 
met at Guelph, Deo. 10. Members present: Ira 
Morgan. Metcalfe: Joshua Legge, Gananoque; 
James Haggarly. West Huntingdon ; Robt. Vance, 
Ida: J. C. Snell. Edmonton ; N. Awrer, M. P. P„ 
Binbrook ; J. C. Hykert, St. Catharines ;' Wm. Daw
son, Vittoria : James Rowand, M. P., Dunblane; 
C. M. Simmons, Ivan; Albin Rawlings. Forest; 
Jonathan Evans, Crown Hill, and the Secretary, 
H. Wade, Toronto. Correspondence was read 
from the city of Kingston, Midland Central Fair 
and county of Frontenac agricultural societies, 
as well as a long petition from thirty-seven reeves 
and deputy-reeves from counties adjoining Kings
ton, asking that the Provincial Exhibition be held 
m Kingston to 1892. A deputation consisting of 
the Mayor of Kingston, Mr. Drennan, Aid. Hardy 
representing the merchants, and Robert Meek, late 
secretary of the Midland Central Fair, was then 
introduced. T hey stated their case, asking that 
the Provincial be held there, and that the cattle be 
chosen at it to go to the World's Fair at Chicago.
1 he# delegation then left, and a resolution was 
c^ned asking the Provincial Government for 

four members voting against it; if the 
Leg's ature vote this grant the next Provincial will 
be held in Kingston. The following report of the 
finance commntee was presented by Mr. N. Awrey,

Reports of the Meetings of Can
adian Live Stock and Agri

cultural Associations.
THE WORLD’S COMMITTEE.

The World’s Columbian Exhibition committee 
for the province of Ontario met in the rooms of the 
Agriculture and Arts Association at 2 o’clock, p. m„ 
November 25th, 1891. Members present : Ira Mor 
gan, J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; Albin Rawlings, 
Forest ; Robert Vance. Ida, President of the Agri
culture and Arts Association; R Gibson, Dela
ware, President of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Asso
ciation; John Jackson, Abingdon : Mr. N. Awrey, 
M. P. P., Binbrook, and F. W. Hodson, Lon
don. Mr. Awrey, the chairman, called the meeting 
to order. After much discussion and deliberation 
the following preamble and resolutions were unan
imously adopted, and addressed to the board of the 
Agriculture and Arts Association

PREAMBLE.

the Agriculture

was read

Whereas the members of the World's Columbian 
Exhibition to be held in Chicago In 1893 will in all 
probability be the greatest aggregation of live 
stock and agricultural products that has ever been 
brought together on the American continent. It is 
of the utmost importance to this province that a 
good representation of its products should be made 
on that occasion. The selection of Chicago, the 
great live stock emporium of the world, as the 
place for holding the exhibition is one especially 
favorable to the interests of Canadian stockmen, as 
the demand for our improved stock is mainly from 
the great Western States and Territories, and iu 
making preparation to exhibit at Chicago our 
stockmen will be taking their stock right into Its 
natural market Canada has long been and is 
likely to be In the future the principal breeding 
ground from which the farmers and breeders of 
the United Stales look for first class animals to 
replenish their herds and flocks, and this exhibition 
will afford an opportunity which may not occur 
again In a century to demonstrate to the world the 
facilities of this country to produce animals of the 
highest merit as to breeding, quality and vigor of 
constitution, as well as our ability to exhibit in all 
departments products unexcelled for excellence. 
Be It therefore resolved that in order to carry our 
efforts to a successful issue the following recom
mendations be adopted :

6th

committee, consisting of J. C. Rykert, N. 
Awrey, M. P. P„ R. Vance, Richard Gibson and 
the Secretary, were apointed to wait on the Hon. 
John Carling re a grant from the Dominion Govern
ment for World's Fair as to transport and main
tenance.

EXECUTIVE MEETING OF THE DOMINION 
SHEEP AND HOG BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCIATION.

A

The Executive of the Sheep Breeders’ Associa
tion met to Guelph, December the ninth, and in
structed the Secretary to request the following 
gentlemen to prepare papers to be read before their 
next annual meeting, to be held in Toronto early in 
the month of February. The exact date is not yet 1 
fixed :—Mr. Henry Arkell. Teeswater, Ont ; Mr. 
Beverley Jeffs, Bond Head: Mr. John I. Hobson. 
Mosborough ; Prof. James, Toronto ; President 
James Mills, Guelph, Ont.; Mr. Richard Gibson, 
Delaware; Mr. James Tolton, Walkerton ; Mr. J.
C. Snell, Edmonton ; vr. w. 8. Hawkshaw, Glan- 
worth ; Mr. T. C. Dauglas, Galt ; Mr. Andrew Tel- 
fer. Paris; Mr, John A. McGillivray, Toronto ; and 
James Phin. Hespeler, Ont.

The Executive of the Dominion Hog Breeders’ 
Association met at the same place, and on the same 
date, and decided to bold their annual meeting the 
day before or the day following that of the above 
named Association. The Secretary was instructed 
to request the following gentlemen to prepare 
papers to be read before their next annual meeting: 
-Dr. Cowan, Galt ; J. C. Snell, Edmonton ; J. J. 
Payne, Chatham, Out.: Danl. DeCourcey, Born- 
hoim ; C. H. McNish, Maikham; John Ackland. 
Delaware; Jos. E. Brethour, Burford ; R. H. Hard
ing, Thorndale ; James Grant, Ingersol] ; and E D. 
George, Putnam.

RESOLUTIONS.
1st. That the Dominion Government be asked to 

provide for all expenditures In connection with the 
transportation, care and maintenance of all the ex
hibits from the time of shipping until the return of 
the same.

seems

2nd. That the Dominion Government be asked to 
provide for the insurance of the live stock from 
time of shipment to return.

3rd. That the Ontario Government be asked to 
appoint a Provincial Commissioner, who shall de
vote his attention to securing a complete exhibit In 
every department, and who shall represent the pro
vince at Chicago.

4th. That the Ontario Government be asked to 
appropriate at least $19.000 to be offered as prizes 
to live stock and poultry from this province, the 
above sum to be divided amongst the various 
classes In the same proportion as at last Provincial 
Exhibition.

5th. That the Ontario Government be asked to 
confirm the appointment of sub-commissioners 
elected by the Board, one for each of the following 
classes, namely : Horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, poultry, 
agricultural products, horticultural products, and 
the dairy, who shall select the exhibits to represent 
their various departments, said sub-commissioners 
to be selected either from this Board or some one of 
the existing live stoek associations, all expenses in
curred by the sub-oomn. Issioners in tlieir duties to be 
paid by the Ontario Government.

6tli. All entries to be made through the Secretary 
of the Agriculture and Arts Association on forms 
provided for the purpose.

The members of the committee were very enthus
iastic and unanimous in their work. All the gen
tlemen present regretted very much the fact that 
they were not allowed to recommend as Commis
sioner one of the gentlemen present. That gentle
man was the chairman of the committee, Mr. N. 
Awrey. Some of the members were quite deter
mined to move a résolut ion recoinmeuding tlie On
tario Government to appoint that gentleman, but 
he stedfastly refused to have his name brought 
forward, and insisted that the Ontario Government 
be left free to select their Commissioner where they 
pleased. Notwithstanding, the prominent gentle 
men present were unanimous in their opinion that 
Mr. Awrey should be appointed, lie possesses in 
a marked degree the qualities to make a successful 
Commissioner. His executive abilities are very 
good—one of the prime requirements in tilling such 
a position, lie is eminently a fair-minded man and 
honorable. Though gentlemanly, his inclination to 
handle “ boodlers’’without gloves is well known 
He is a man of strong convictions and possesses the 
moral courage to carry out these convictions. The 
farmers of the province have long recognized him 
as a man worthy of trust. He bus for several years 
ably represented a rural constituency in the Local 
Legislature, and for three years lie has represented 
the large district in which lie lives on the Hoard of 
the Agriculture and Arts Association, and for the 
last two years has beep I’resident of the Central 
Farmers’ Institute, thereby representing upwards 
of 10,000 farmers. tVe are sure we are voicing tin- 
views of the province at large, and especially the 
farmers, when we say that his appointment ns Chief

IHEREFORD BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION.
On December the 9th the annual meeting of the 

Canadian Hereford Breeders'Association convened. 
The president being absent Mr. F. A. Fleming was 
requested to take the chair. Tn his annual report 
the secretary stated that enough pedigrees were 
already received to warrant the Association in 
publishing their first volume. The following 
elected officers for the ensuing year :

President, F. A. Fleming, Vice-President ; J. R. 
Martin, for Ontario; Hon. H. M. Cochrane, for 
Quebec ; Sir Donald A. Smith, for Manitoba. 
Directors—Messrs. A. Waldie, A. Stone, Jas. 
Cairns, Ged. Brent, H. D. Airtb, D. Jackson, M. M. 
ït°tS and James Cochrane. Secretary-Treasurer, 
H. Wade, Toronto.

weie

CLYDESDALE.
A meeting of the Executive of the Clydesdale As-

p.Sorby, Guelph; J. Duff. Everton ; Robt. Miller, 
ir--Hro,l!ella™; Graham, Claremont ; Wm.
Smith, Columbus, the President to the chair. A 
etter was read from Col. Otter, D. A. G„ promis- 

!? HS? of.f drill1 shed f°r the Stallion Show
1iIe'.,.,irllir,!° March 15:h. It was resolved that 

r. M. luckett,. of Toronto, has in the opinion of 
this committee been found guilty of fraud to 

n,11 *, the pedigree of the mate Gip, 
that Mr 1 uckett be expelled from membership of 

Association, and that bis signature be not taken 
asauthontymCoOnnection with pedigrees handed

This motion, subject to the approval of the 
nuai meeting, was adopted.

It was resolved to ask 
Assreiation to

!i«t»«FV8msaS?5SÎS:turns, lour Committee have kept our ordinary
but realize Cfhani!° the nfarr°west Possible limits!

lze m vlew of abnormal expenditures in the near future our wants will be largely aug
mented. You will notice that an apropriation re mtatM8 World,> Exposition is being Kdfo" 

L m Same ,lme you wil1 bear in mind that t h 
yem-1893 “in'"order not be re<iuired until the

^samaSrSSSSSSsmake apropriation for the Incoming 1
inducement to exhibitors to 
the Columbian Exposition :—

Soring and fat stock shows 
Houghing matches 
Expenses of Council
Printing..............
Salaries........... ..............
Prize farms

con-
and

year, as an 
prepare exhibits for

.......... $1.500 an-

.. 500 the Agriculture and Arts
medal towards tbe prize'lis^for^lydesdale houses 
dïii ? ayvarded at the Spring Show, and that the ad
ditional amounts be made up by this Association. 
,!lJ.,a'lp0in]t!I11en.t of Judges was left till the annual 
in l- i b'rua'ryH'1 *S be *le*d about the second week

• . . 700
... 700

■... 250

$1,250
recommend that a sum

Your Committee would
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SPRING STALLION SHOW,

A joint meeting of the Agriculture and Arts 
Association stock show committee and a com
mittee from the Clydesdale Association met at 2 
P- ™- Present, J. C. Snell, Edmonton, in the 
chair; J. Legge, Gananoque; Albin Rawlings, C. 
M. Simmons, Robt. Vance, N. Awrey and J. Gard- 
honse and the Clydesdale committee as above. A 
vote of condolence was tendered Mrs. Morgan, and 
J. Legge and H. Wade were delegated to attend 
the funeral. The prize list was then gone over 
It will remain the same as last year with the follow
ing exceptions Roadster stallions must either be 
recorded in, or satisfactory evidence be given that 
they are eligible for entry in Wallace’s Trotting 
Register.
HACKNEYS (2 CLASSES).—3 YEARS OLD AND OVER.

1st Prince of Wales Prize .
2nd...........................

ninion 
te the

i that 
lumbi- 
); for 
from 

a Pair 
stfuliy

inncil, 
or the

Studs, Herds and Flocks. gaged in the business of breeding and importing 
Clydesdale horses. At the time of our visit Mr. 
Tegart had only two imported stallions left 
hand, having disposed of the balance of his im
portation, made last August, early in the fall. 
Of these two horses one is a three-year-old and 

four-year-old. The first, St Hilda (8972), 
is a useful looking colt, very short legged, and 
of a good blocky pattern. He is by Laird o’ 
Reir (5947), his dam being by the well-known 
Roseberry, a son of Prince of Wales (673). 
four-year-old Prince of Pitcur (7158), a big, mas
sive horse, dark colored, and showing any amount 
of clean, flat, heavy bone, with good feet, is a 
son of the famous Pickwick (3885), so well- 
known to Clydesdale men in Canada, and 
we believe owned in Indiana. Prince of Pictnr 
(7158) should prove a very valuable stock horse, 
containing as he does in his breeding some of 
the best blood in Scotland. Among the 
stock we especially noticed the yearling filly 
Rose, by Lord Wilton (5180), dam by McDougal 
(2269). This is a very sweet mare, a good bay 
in color, and combining size with plenty of 

Besides the imported stallions, Mr. 
Tegart has a fine pair of imported mares, and a 
veiy promising yearling stallion and some fillies 
bred from imported stock on both sides, as well 

a few nice Shetland ponies, among them a 
very handsome stallion pony five years old. Mr. 
Tegart is rapidly coming to the front as a Clydes
dale importer, having imjiorted some very useful 
sires in the last few

CRESCENT STOCK FARM,

the property of Messrs. J. & J. Smith, is situated 
four miles from Paris, on the G. T. R. Although 
Mr. Jas. Smith, the junior member of the firm, 
has long been known as one of the best cattlemen 
in the province, having had charge of the stables 
at Bow Park, the firm at present devotes itself 
exclusively to Shropshires, and 
more uniform lot of ewes than those 
shown here it would be hard to find, 
original stock of ewes, having been personally 
selected by Mr. Smith from the flocks of the 
well-known English breeders, Messrs. Richard 
Thomas, of Shrewsbury, and Jas. Whittaker, 
by careful handling and the use of none but the 
very best males, the flock has been brought to a 
standard of rare excellence, the lambs from this 
flock never having been beaten by lambs bred in 
Canada, their winnings in the last year or two 
including first for ewe lambs in Toronto and 
London in 1890, as well as the special prize 
given at each place for the best pen of lambs, 
to consist of two rams and three ewes, by the 
English and the American Shropshire Association. 
The ram last in use was Royal Vffingtou(111 16), 
bred by A. Gibson, Esq., Springhill, Notts.’ 
This ram has since been sold, and we learn since 
our visit that Messrs. Smith have purchased 
from Mr. Robt. Miller a grand shearling ram 
bred by T. & S. Bradburne. This

on
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UNDER 3 YEARS.

1st $30I now2nd 20
3rd 104th . 5

Percherons were struck out.
The section for Clydes is almost the same as last 

year, except that in Canadian-breds, a class for 
3-year olds was added.

The show will be held on the 9th and 10th of 
March in the Drill Shed, Toronto.

A committee was appointed to meet at the 
Queen’s Hotel to appoint judges the first or 
second week in February.

A meeting to form a Hackney Association will 
be held about the second week in February, due 
notice of which will be given.

young
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>vern- 
nain- Uliatty Letter from the States.

The packers are taking in the big crop of hogs 
just as if they were making a rich harvest, and 
that is what they are doing. Prices for hogs 
low, but feeders are not losing anything. Uncle 
John Start, who used to buy hogs for Canadian 
pork packers, thinks no money is being lost in 
hog feeding at present prices. Years ago he 
weighed in a lot of 120-lb. pigs of poorer quality 
than the present average. They ate 15 lbs. of 
corn each in sixty days, an averaged 280 to 300 
lbs. The following packers are operating in the 
Chicago hog markets this winter :—Armour A 
Co., Anglo-American P. Co., C. P. & P. Co., 
Swift & Co., International P. Co., N. Morris & 
Co., Underwood & Co., T. J. Lipton & Co, 
Jones & Stiles, J. Cudahy & Co., Allerton P. Co., 
J. C. Hately & Co.. J. Moran & Co., J. Healy & 
Co.

In some parts of Texas the grass is long and 
rich, while in other places the grass is dead from 
drought. In the southern part of the state 
three-year-old steers have been offered at §1.50 
(S- $3 per head, but in such cases the cattle are 
usually too poor to stand a trip to where feed is 
more plenty. It looks as if it would jiay in 
such cases to ship feed to them, at least enough 
to give them strength to stand a journey.

Christmas cattle sold this year at §6 (q §6.75, 
with twenty head of extra fine Polled-Angus 
steers at §7 (o §7.15. A lot of rough, but very 
fat 1,822-lb. steers sold at §5.10, while in an ad
joining [ien a lot of 1,209-lb. steers sold at §5.25, 
and still another lot of high bred steers, 1,177 
lbs., sold at §5.50. Still another lot of 1,474-lb. 
steers, fat but old-fashioned, sold at §4.25. Its 
an awfully threadbare tune, but the fact remains 
that blood does tell. S. P. Clark, Dover, 111., 
marketed one 1,970-lb. Galloway steer at §6.

There were some good sheep on the holiday 
market. L. B. Bacon, of Chrisman, 111., received 
§o.60 for 72 head of black-faced sheep of his own 
feeding which averaged 126 lbs. 
choice fed Western sheep, averaging 142 lbs., 
sold lor §5.20. C. D. Hudson, of Marshall, Mo., 
marketed two loads of choice Christinas sheep, 
which sold for §5.65. They averaged 139 lbs.
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ram, we are
told, was considered the pick of the lambs in this 
celebrated flock, anil his breeding, combining 
the blood of such sires as The Rector, Royal 
Chief, Royal Taunton and Sir Arthur, being of 
the very best, we

are

,years. Among them we 
might mention Lord Wilton (5180), by Lord 
Erskine, winner of first and diploma at Hamilton 
1890, and Balderdash (7447), by McCamon 
(3818), both sold to Enright Bros, of Dundas 
and Winnipeg. Also Gallant Times (7730), by 
Old Times (579) ; Earl Craig (6705), by Brigadier 
(4266), a grandson of McGregor, and Tullyfergi 
(9073), by Gallant Lad (2781), a son of Col. 
Holloway’s famous old Druid.

may look for something 
extra good next year from the Crescent Farm 
flock.

MONTROSE FARM.
Adjoining the Cresent Stock Farm is Mont- 

F’arm, owned by Mr. II. Chisholm, well 
known to all exhibitors at the old Provincial 
Fair, as for many years superintendent of the 
sheep department. Mr. Chisholm is now devot
ing his attention to breeding Shorthorns, lferk- 
sliires, Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth Rocks 
Of these his Shorthorns are principally bred from 
stock imported by Bow Park. Among them 
noticed a grand show cow, Wave Foam 5th, by 
Roan Duke 13th, with a capital heifer calf by 
the Bow Park- bull Waterloo Banner. Another 
good one was the yearling heifer Wave Lily 2nd, 
by Ingram, out of Wave Lily, a roan in color. 
She promises to grow into a rare, good cow. Mr. 
Chisholm has, for the past few years, gone to 
the trouble and expense of sending his best 
to Bow Park to be bred, believing that nothing 
pays like the best, and we noticed in the stable

is
rose

Mr. Tegart’s
card will be found in another column, and 
can recommend him to intending purchasers as 
a reliable man.

we

MAPLE IIILL HERD OF RED POLLS.
Among the exhibits of cattle at Detroit this 

yeai (1891), we were very much struck by the 
uniform excellence of the herd of Red Polls ex
hibited by Mr. P. Crouch, of Maple Hill, 
Randolph, Crawford County, Pennsylvania, U. 
S. These cattle, which are great favorites with 
the farmers and glaziers of the eastern counties 
in Fhigland,

I we
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iport 
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rapidly coming to the front in 
the U. S., and although, as far as we know, the 
only specimens of the breed in Canada at

arc
J. R. 
, for 
;oba. 
Jas. 
4. M. 
urer.

pre
sent are those imported this summer for the 
Agricultural College at Guelph, we have 
doubt that were they once given a trial they 
would very soon win their way into popular 
favor. Mr. Crouch’s herd, he tells us,

some 27 head, the stock bull being 
Duke of Crawford, a well-known prize-winner 

the other side. Although not fitted for show, 
this bull struck

cows

no
a very promising young bull sired by Waterloo 
Banner. In Berkshires the sows are3 As- 

tgri- 
•oux; 
filer, 
Wm. 
■. A 
imis- 
Ihow 
that 
in of 
con- 
an d 

ip of 
iken 
ided

principally
of Messrs. Snell’s stock, live sows having found 
their way from Willow Lodge to Montrose Farm 
in the jiast jiix years. At the time of our visit 
the stock of pigs was pretty well reduced, still a

now
numbers

r
on

us at once as being a good pat
tern-thick fleshed, with a nice even top, and a 
grand rib. He is

few young boars and yelts were on hand. 
In poultry Mr. Chisholm is a strong fancier of 
Plymouth Rocks, and certainly some of the young 
birds lie showed us were enough to justify his 
choice, they as well as the Bronze TTirkcys being 
bred from prize-winning stock at Chicago.

onderfully good handler, 
stock-getter was amply 

attested by two of his get, viz., the two-year-old 
bull Ben, and the yearling bull Fearless, both 
of whom won first in their classes, in the face of 
strong competition. Among the females 
several cows

a w
while his excellence as a

3 an-
A bunch ofArts 

gold 
uses 
; ad
don, 
□ual 
veek

MIt. TEUART’S CLYDESDALES.

About a mile and a-half from the thriving 
little town of Tottenham lies the farm of Mr. A. 
K. Tegart, who has for over seven years been en-

were
whose cajiacioiLs udders and 

well-developed milk veins gave evidence of their 
being good milkers ; indeed, Mr. Crouch tells

*
V
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i] ? '! will be found that on applying tension to the 

fibres they will break just at this place. Such 
weol is useless for worsted, and not nearly as 
valuable as sound wool for carding purposes. In 
the past there has not been any large proportion 
of Canadian wool sent to market in this unsound 
condition, and when there was, few of the ordi
nary buyers knew enough of the trade to detect 
the imperfection. It was only when it came to 
be graded by the wool sorter that it was noticed. 
Such fleeces should then be thrown among the 
“ rejects” and have the company of the “ cotted" 
fleeces. A sheep giving a cotted fleece should 
be marked, and at once put in the lot for feeding 
off. When once a sheep has given a cotted 
fleece, in the majority of cases the next and all 
the succeeding ones will be of the same char
acter. Sheep out of condition, or in ill health, 
will sometimes give brittle or “brashy" wool. 
The fibre has a harsh feel and breaks readily. 
This is very poor wool. A very small percentage 
only of this kind of wool has been marketed in 
Ontario, but a good deal of the wool from the 
Northwest has had this character, especially 
from those flocks with ranch blood as their 
basis. Sheep sent from Ontario to the North
west, and their immediate descendants, have not 
this very objectionable feature. From this it 
will be seen that only sound, healthy sheep, will 
grow good, sound wool, and that any breed of 
sheep if carelessly attended are apt to produce 
inferior wool. The fleece should not only be 
sound, but it should be clean—we Canadians are 
very remiss in this particular. Much of the 
wool is taken to market in a very bad shape ; 
clean wool is wool free from foreign substances, 
such as the many kinds of burrs grown on the 
average Ontario farm, bits of hay and straw, 
and other foreign matter. Grease and dirt 
notas objectionable as are foreign substances ; the 
grease and dirt can be readily washed out, but 
these other foreign substances require much more 
elaborate treatment, and all injure the wool 
more or less. Careless weeding is to blame for 
many of the burrs ; roadside pasturing may ac
count for a few more ; anyway, our wool has a 
bad reputation in this respect. The small, hard 
burr is most easily removed ; the very 
burdock is, perhaps, the worst. Recently, by 
country roadside a sheep was seen by the writer 
with a good deal more burr than wool visible ; 
each of these burrs when the wool comes to the 
sorters’ table has to be removed by hand. The 
usual way is to clip out the burr, leaving as little 
wool with it as possible. These bits of wool and 
burr are then chemically treated to destroy the 
vegetable fibre, but in doing this the wool is 
always more or less injured. The remedy for 
this is evident ; destroy the weeds before they 
go to seed ; clean farming in this instance will 
help to give clean wool. But burrs are not the 
only trouble ; bits of straw, chaff and hay seeds 
are very common in our wool ; they are difficult 
to remove. English wools are free from this, 
and the difference is caused by different treat- ^ 
ment. Our climate causes us to feed our flocks 

Feeding from racks 
they get these bits of straw, etc., into the wool 
at this time, and once in they stay there. This 
is not so easily avoided, but some of the modern 
feeding racks have closed troughs for the hay 
above the sheep, and only a narrow feeding 
space at the bottom, which prevents much of the 
feed getting into the wool. Watch this point ; 
see that as far as possible the wool is kept free 
from these impurities, and in so doing you will 
help to raise the standard of the Canadian clip.

less than sixfound Empress, the winner of 
first places at provincial fairs, as well as many 

Empress, like Rob Roy, shows

nous that on fair pasture the cows will give from 
four to five gallons a day of very rich milk. 
The Maple Hill Herd has riéw been established 
over six years, and contains a number of import
ed animals from the herds of such well-known 
breeders as R. H. Mason, Garret Taylor, and W. 
Brad field, among them being a number of 
daughters and granddaughters of the famous 
royal winner Falstalf, purchased in England by 
G. Faber, of New York, who paid no less than 
$1,000 for him there. Randolph is situated in 
the north-western jiart of Pennsylvania, about 
thirty miles from Erie, the nearest station being 
Mead ville. Mr. Crouch’s card will be found in 
another column, and we would advise any of 
our readers who are interested in these cattle to 
pay him a visit.

■
F- local prizes.

size than most Ayrshires, but combines 
with her size the characteristic wedge-shaped 

while her beautiful udder and large

more

appearance,
milk veins show her to be no mean performer at 
the pail. In Messrs. Smith’s hands she has 

wonderful producer, a calf of

E:

proved herself 
lier's winning first place in the class for yearling 
bulls at Kingston in 1888. A very pretty heifer 
is Alma, a two-year-old half-sister to Empress. 
This heifer had just calved at the time of our 
visit, and a better show of milk we have never 

in a two-year-old. Hamilton Chief (8/5) is 
ry nice young bull, bred by D. Morton & Son, 

of Hamilton, and purchased by Messrs. Smith to 
females got by their present bull. Since 

visit he has had placed to his credit a second

i seen
; a ve
:
; use onNITHSIDE FARM.

Between two and three miles from Paris, and 
almost on the banks of the river Nitli, is the 
farm of Mr. E. Martin, well known among Berk
shire breeders as an ardent admirer and a success
ful breeder of Berkshires. Owing to the heavy 
drafts made on his stock this last spring by his 
customers, at the time of our visit Mr. Martin’s 
herd was somewhat smaller than usual, the boar 
at the head being Showman (598), a first prize 
pig at the Industrial, bred by J. G. Snell & Bro., 
and got by their famous Top Gallant. Among 
the sows we were particularly taken with Nitli- 
side Queen (1896), a grand, good, lengthy sow, 
with a capital middle, good hams, and a light 
fore end. Her sire was*Nimble Dick, her dam 
being by imported Real Briton. Another excel
lent sow is Dinah (1321), a daughter' of Show
man. Besides his Berks Mr. Martin keeps a 
flock of pure-bred Southdowns, and also one of 
Shrops, and pure-bred Silver Grey Dorkings, his 
foundation stock of birds having been purchased 
from the yards of Messrs. J. W. Akers, of Paris, 
and Allan Bogue, London, the present cock bird 
being one purchased from the well-known fancier 
and judge, Mr. .las. Main, of Milton. The 
Southdown lambs, sired by a ram of Mr. John 
Jackson’s breeding, and the Shropshire lambs 
from Mr. Jno. Con worth’s stock were looking 
very well, and we think anyone needing a lamb 
for stock purposes at a reasonable figure need not 
go any further to suit himself. Mr. Martin’s 
advertising card will be found in our columns, 
and we would also draw our readers’ attention to 
the fact that a portion of Nithside Farm is de
voted to growing seed grain of the best varieties, 
special pains being taken to keep the land per
fectly clean, and the different varieties pure.

MESSRS, w. M. ANI) .1. V. SMITH, 

who rank among the largest live stock exhibitors 
in the province, own adjoining farms about 
mile from the village of Fairfield, in one of the 
very best sections of Ontario. Messrs. Smith's 
sjK'cialties for many years have been Ayrshires, 
Merinos, and Poland China hogs, as well as 
numerous varieties of land and water fowl. Their 
bull,, .1 Ox ford (300), bred by Mr. Nieholl,
of jPlattsvillelc fi.fiell know n in the show ring, 
haviim won coud in ’89 and ’90 at Toronto and 
first and diploma in 1890 at Hamilton,and second 
in 1891 at Ottawa ; red and white in color. 
Rob Roy is rather larger than most Avr- 

■’ shires, but very smooth and nice, with wonder
fully heavy, lengthy quarters. In' his present 
ow ner’s hands he has proved valuable as a stock 
getter, some of his heifers giving promise of 
making grand cows. Among the cows we soon

our
prize at Toronto and also at Montreal ; in both 
places in very strong rings. We might also 
tion that this year (1891), with nine head of Ayr
shires, Messrs. Smith have won twenty-one 
prizes at Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa. Their 
flock of Merinos, which is one of the largest in 
Canada, has been equally successful in the show- 
ring, the twenty-seven head exhibited at Toronto, 
Montreal and Ottawa having won over half the 
money given at these fairs, including first and 
third at Toronto on pens. The Poland China 
herd, which comprises representatives of several

e
men-

.j

I
I

of the leading American herds, is too well known 
to need much notice, it being enough to say that 
with fourteen pigs Messrs. Smith won every first 
prize but one at Toronto and also at Montreal, 
while at Ottawa they took nine prizes against 
all large breed hogs. Messrs. Smith have now 
been in the show ring for some 25 years w ithout 
missing a year, and this year their winnings at 
three shows aggregated nearly $1,000.

.
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Sound. Clean Wool.
BY D. M’CRAE.

The Canadian farmer, to get the best results 
from wool growing, must see to it that his wool 
is sound and clean. This is a point that is 
almost self-evident. At a meeting of the sheep 
breeders, held during the “ Industrial Fair ” at 
Toronto, a leading dealer in wool declared that 
Canadian wool was lacking in these two points, 
and that year by year it was, instead of improving, 
growing worse. We can grow good wool in 
Canada, and if it is not sound and clean it is not 
the fault of the climate so much as the fault of 
the grower. Soundness of staple is a very im
portant point. For the worsted spinner it is an 
essential. He cannot possibly make good level 
yarn with unsound wool. When you consider 
that in the process of manufacture each fibre of 
the wool is drawn till it is very much longer 
than when it came from the sheep (say to three 
times normal length), it will be evident that if 
there be a weak spot in the fibre, it will break at 
that place and cause imperfect yarn. For mak
ing worsted yarns wool must be sound and of a 
uniform strength. For carded yarns it is not so 
important, but no manufacturer can make good 
yam from weak, unsound wool. Careful, regular 
feeding, and good, uniform care, will give good 
wool. Irregular feeding, careless attendants, al
lowing the sheep to be chilled, and overfeeding, 
or surfeit, will cause a stoppage of the wool 
growth, and a weak place in the wool will be the 
result. If the fleece be carefully examined it
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892 January, 1892 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 16> the rp „ “®rkshircs v& Yorkshires.
To the Editor of the Farmer's Advocate :

Sir,—The foUowing extract from the Irish 
Farmers’ Gazette of the 14th November ap
pears to be so confirmatory of the views of Mr. 
W. Davies, as opposed to those of Mr. Snell, 
Mr. Benjafield and others, who wrote in favor of 
Berkshires, that I have

,from an Address to the 
Listowel Dairymen’s Board of 

Trade, by Prof. Jas. W. Rob
ertson, Dairy Commis

sioner.

Such
The ration for the third lot of st 

Corn ensilage.. .
Turnips ...............................
Hay................... .................................
Straw................ ............................
Chopped barley......

values OF CORN. I Oilcake!!
no hesitation in asking , “ tho growing of corn for cattle feeding it has Co“on-seed meal.. ; ; ;

you to be good enough to give it in your next is- “ 8ett,ed clear,y that when the stalks have fin mi*ture each animal consumed 
Last week Ihad a native gentleman from the " the tesselliDg stage, they do not contain The steers fed n^nt® d&ily\ J 

Philippine Islands here to purchase some Im- ™UCh m°re than a 1uarter of the feeding sub- ni»eteen cents each^r day ^ThÏÏ uTn' C08t 
proved Yorkshires to breed pure, and to cross on 8t£nce a"« which they afterwards possess ^Sila«e and meal cost 11.6 centîwcE Zy
the native pigs. It appears that as many as two ®ars are alm°st mature. Hence the MUge® andV.^l ““♦‘"ïï °f hay> roots. corn en-
thousand pigs are sold each week at Manilla, the ^-tage of planting corn in rows from three to The* steers wh‘ch°were fL^nnon®4011 l*7'
consumption of pork being very large owing to t f®6t ^ “ order Permit “d meal gained over thirty ,^7^ mô^
there being so many Chinese in the district. L ® k Wry ears and to bring them to ‘" he others, and the cost per head was only 
The native pigs are small, coarse and lean, and “ " y' If a crop of corn at the tasselling cist of tW 7 daya8ainatv nineteen cents, the
very like wild hogs, whilst the Chinese like their " ^ be Valued at W« Per acre, a simU.r crop That LlXotheïonCiiîWt,f“d ?k“L 
pork to be very fat. I sold a boar and four Sta«\wh™ ‘he ears are nearly mature by dairymen| as well as eptie Sem when thev
young sows to be shipped about Christmas, but “ b® Worth $/2 Per a°re for feeding stock. use ensikge general!y. In my judgment etery
I recommended Senor Manuel Amor to purchase benefits from silos. many’faUen^n^steer»1’ °l l“ avera,£6 half as
some Berkshires, as they would produce meat so The most economical plan for the storin and but fa™a hav“.t®aSrsuffiTienHe^t*
much fatter ; but the reply was that the Berk- corn for winter feeding is found in the use^ cow“d ‘° many cattle in the form ofmilking 
shires were too much of the same size as the na- «Ho. A few years ago when tJ V * farm &S “ farkm should keeP of stock. On most 
tive pigs. The desire was to breed a quick- commenced to agitate8 thi! 7 Taker hrst feeTallT/m il0r“ enaila8e ?an be produced to
matured’ tearly"m.ataring M everything est, the silos in Ontario coulTalmost b^countTd ‘° by the h<dP^STo^tS pl^e® ‘.ndÏ.U
matured at an early age m that country. Last “P®“ 1tke fingers of one's hand. Now it is ^tf T “Ty 8t?era besides- There is still room for
week I shipped some pigs to Austria, and have Zith^n " .‘TVn ab°Ut 5*000 8ilos 'nCànada • 2#g® *“ the number of live stock,
now an enquiry for ten boars from Germany and SanUgWavl SK?!? catl^hT & aW

sus? «° ïïeî
Yours- etc- Dom^-°n®"half °f ,the “ember of silos i„ th‘ H ilt b? ?,0nt/°lled- «hould be made to com

Sanders Spencer. oZZZ 0Ut8ld? of the premier province of an flic,'3® fal ,°f l16, year By that means a
Holywell Manor, Eng. ordinary barÎL'tL^ in8lde “an wm be avaffio°n milk and .wbola milk

provision curers’ association of ulster. ceeding $75 for each sikTo*? on ‘V°S,i “ot ex‘ the best constitution an^form® ra“e.calve8 °f

B ~ MstrfE ~ A

lip'lr.L-rx'sM eft a- t

ElBl§E=Epfi:MSi'iiSt sâV[h“'h “i™i^!u“ïi‘"'li,,zïdk',,t ,p”‘ ““

H teHSSHiS‘5 .ï »

amongst them, containing the wishes of the Arho^ each nnu, ï ', 1,1888 Jhe average yield from , 1 Faïm 1&8.t winter were full of advice to 
ation ; and, if it were attended to and if thov I ^ ^ ^ herd was 78 pounds of butter for I for guidance in this branch nf ♦tai

Awxs.'Srs'.s“wausss: sslufed m“?! hy,,h* »?»,» fr*> p>«- r-.-. £ .site 7“d™ &«•a biTM, vhA-ZH ~ dur"g ,he ™-d Ite'
wew 7ithS"hV.tewhof VTtl feei,ibo f„i: ueek. • ^ ^he °.the,P- received »™imiUrPdiiit
•Their’ Ztt.ï’ÆRSj.'tti th'“c‘n”tS‘£™«'«ter « -meb mo" fêêdtatllÜ"i .Tth“”"d “

£-«.«£ Î5ï.ïi°ar sirs £

migyhatl P*fn aecondy'lot w.samad™euap of^rn'eSJ ^ the average weight
^Tnh M?d^ge^ewVï^UX oTh = “ th®f third l0t "he rati0ornnweasSamgLtunr; mont:^™® 8t ^ -mmencemen? of elS 

were now no use; American pigs, even musfbe f.hay> rroots> corn ensilage and meal. The First month
"°a »* K ™ .«Si" : :

*ia SSTStiS *™l““ iSimf”. “VS The The first lot wm oompo.ed ot ifnï'i.Ztî,"'

l'Vdo'i[,eîi'!!.Ts ,U e'lér I ’,7.7 ................................. the feeding period of sir monthe the

thron'd h,„,„ i„^“ îh,‘tt‘ lï'S ‘gS’;;;;- V.'' { Œ," -f

MusttoSrtteK : ■::: i m£th*hr «*

d“‘~
ïmmbirWSMMte I Th- ’«»" “i -«-1 «
ft ssRSLtRSHHSH Ia£$
farmer and curer. n advantage both to Cotton-seed meal
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waIhdurinTth?at the !owest cost of product,o
wriod E °n.d ,month of the feeding
period. Every pound of increased live weight
thanDf th® tElrJ month cost 31 per cent, more 
than during the second month ; and the increased
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Iwill l,, **‘0 report was adopted, and the 
terminated with a vote of thankslip. proceedings Of that mixture each animal consumed an 

to the chairman. | age of fifty-eight pounds daily. aver-
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months over8thTrost during th^second*mroth ind"?1",?6 °4ner nY’ 4h® chTk 4*£ profi4a I a cream-gathering creamery. Cream alone will 
was 86, 110 and 125 percentages resnectivel v ?t and Tti, ? lmPrT0V®d bythe 8a?e be collected and the skim-milk will be left at the
Dairymen who support cheese factories would v 4fw S£me- tlme‘ 1 hope to see the farms for such uses as have been suggested. At
make better returns from the by product of whev W next ®V®Fy ch®ieSf® fact?ry dar" Mount Elgin the whole milk will be token to the
if the young pigs were reared liberal!v on Ikim’ n! r * ' À d ! -f ® most 1factorles P?Y; factory and run through a centrifugal separator,
milk during the winter and early spnng The t, W ?k according to its true value rs revealed I The skim-milk will be carried home by the 
extension of the economical feedingP0f s8wine in y th percentaSe of butter fat whlch 11 contoms. farmers while it is still sweet. These two fac- 
the country would be a source of increased “Canadian” brand. tories will be operated under the direct super-
income and profit to dairymen. This practice Many tests have been made during the year to vision °J tbe Dairy Commissioner and will be 
would also enable them to fatten and market discover the effect of rennet upon the curing and managed by his assistants. The butter product 
hogs at the season of the year when the prevail- *he keeping of cheese. A discussion of this will ]^411 be shipped regularly to the British markets 
ing price is higher than during the fall or winter be more suitable for a convention of cheese- purpose of calling attention to the possi-
which is too often the selling time for the fat- makers than for a general audience of farmers, bility of a Canadian supply of fancy fresh-made 
tened swine in Ontario. The average price in However, in this connection one matter is of creamery butter for the winter months. Cheese 
the Toronto" market for six years has been almost importance and concern to every Canadian. I makers from all districts will be welcomed at 
$5.50 per hundred pounds live weight ■ while While cheese buyers and exporters have during I ^bese factories, where they will have an oppor- 
the average price between July and September an average of five years paid the highest possible tunity of learning the methods of butter-making 
has been $5.78. The average price between prine which could be afforded by the English and using the milk-testing apparatus at the 
November and January has been $4.92. The market for cheese in this country, our best season of the year when they will have leisure 
average price paid for Canadian fed hogs in the factories have not realized their rightful share of tl,me- It is expected that operations at both 
Toronto market has been quoted at $1.10 higher the Pric®s which have been paid by the English P'aces will begin about the 20th of the current 
than the average price paid on the same dates in consumers for cheese of fancy quality. A month (November). The probability is that 30 
the Chicago and St. Louis markets. As yet I ^ar&? proportion of our fancy cheese are still I ^or^y factories will be altered into creameries
Canada sends to England only about one and one- I re^e(^ over the counters in England as *or nex* winter, and the cheese-makers who are
half percent, of the bacon and other swine products I English cheddars. All the best fac-I ~58^ an<^ bes^ e(jnipped for this work will secure
which is imported there. Our proportion might tories in the country should brand on the j;he best piaces. The milk from over 700 cows
be raised to compare favorably with the quanti- che.ese as wel1 on the boxes, the word “Can- has be^ promised at the Mount Elgin creamery 
ties of cheese and live stock which we export. I adian}’ so that it could not be mistaken in Eng- I ^rom within an area of 3J miles around the 

expkkimfwtaj m ,„v land. The difference on the retailers’ counters factory. In the Listowel district there are
M . ' , , , . . • tations. in England between cheese of the common 8everaI factories that could adopt this winter

. “JpfJL dairymen in Ontario are now quality and cheese of a fancy quality is from dairying with advantage during the next year,
l??"i the °°mmencement of the work of lour to six cents per pound. The difference here Every help and encouragement towards making 

Experimental Dairy Stations, seldom exceeds half a cent per pound. Our best the change will be given by the Dairy Com- 
rj®7,!3tbfnme“tol action has within itself a factories would receive the higher price, provid- missioned office. Cheese-makers, salesmen. 
*7:[?;dp?r. °f 8erv,lce: 14 has the possibility mg this extra profit, which is retained by the Patrons and all others interested are invited to 

° '‘J’"'® F®4. tb“t waa before uu- English retailer, could be brought to this side, correspond there for information on the subject,
l. j * has .the function of illustrating The persistent and general use of the word H i? to be hoped that the Listowel district will 

that ,I n? lmLreTV! way the advan- « Canadian ” on the cheese, as well as on the be behind the Oxford and London districts 
™d?«th Th 4 v0Ir be8t, Practices of pro- boxes, will help to remedy the matter complained ln this regard in the course of next winter 
dm-iiio' thTh 7 °f thi°Uulde brancb stations of. The cheese from the Dominion Experimental When the Listowel Dairymen’s Board of Trade 
SnVnÆf 8Ummer hasbeenmainly investi- Dairy Stations are branded “Canadian Full continues its market the year round, and h Jan
tore of cheese Thenwn Fd f"? th° manufac- Frcam Chcese ” on the cheese as well as on the ?ffori“g of butter equal in quantity to its otter- 

iTh, W°? of the experimental boxes. ing in the cheese branch of the industry the
making* ° ha3 been dlrected towards butter- winter butter-making. whole district will feel the effect of the increased

cheese-making. , An effort is being made through the Experi- ^i™1*7 mmg
In the investigations which have been carried “airy Sere'°f American Pork Abroad.

discover "the "relation ‘tha^xisto between‘"the C°WS V7 d" to ha^inK butter-making American hog producers have expected much
percentage of butter fat in milk and the quantity ofth^adv. ?nng ?at perl?d of the year. One from the removal of the German embargo on
and quality of the cheese which can be mill dairying wouklTe the d®®™® 1™“ 7in4e7 their pork Products. The two great hog killing
f^venVn the tonud're A^nd Tlso Tthe "ould. b« realized from eveTcow.7 Aœw e8tablishments located near Boston have not in- 
annual conventions of the dairymen’s associ 7n gIve.“bout 30 per cent, more milk during creased their output, nor is there any liability
ations. Meantime, it might be said with safety, and December thin ifIhe^lve^h?Ct°berAand that they wil1 nntil our government provides
that a very large number of experiments point and June Bv tinle/d.Irx? ibetween Ap"I money enough for the sufficient maintenance of

st»n»->»-«■ Z
actual value for the manufacture of cheese I ,nl e ye,a.r ^ben the price of milk and its pro- tbe case. The present number employed at the 
Milk containing four per cent, of butter fat on an from 50 Vwf per™.,??"?"’ ' “‘‘n is Wor4h port of Boston ia but fifteen, only enough to in-

^- r„:“u ^ - ».
,hi

the total quantity of butter fat in the milk which practice for" kiîlb?»b?d °falvef\ .The common sufficient, but as only certain parts of the carcass
the several patrons furnish to a cheese factory most wastoful one8 A Z ^ U a T be eXp°rt?d> il 13 obviously plain, thatTbout
might be used for determining with equity what ]jfe the nnssihilitv nf t "?->/?a4lbas ln l4s a 4be animals killed will need inspection If
share of the total proceeds from the sales of / 'fa7lng $20 of Profit for the truth was known, our great AmS! V
cheese should be distributed to each patron T *f th® hf®, be cut short »t the packers care little whetherThe emUrgo wasP°,e
The use of a Babcock milk tester makes U I “ ..i? yfw’ “ 1 wel! fa‘tened steer. The moved or not, for it was only nec“ssarv in - > 
easily possible for every cheese-maker to test for the feed” ?? 'n" ^ ralsed foJ the dalrV and to reach the German citade/to send their 
the milk of every patron twice a week. The there for the 7* the more chance of profit is ducts through the doors of Denmark or England 
milk furnished by the several patrons should be Then winter diT™®” " i? ad?pt -the Practice. then to be rebilled to Germany These two 
paid for according to its real quality and quau- t >U1" wl11 make ‘t possible for latter countries are not prohibited in theVtity. By the adoption of this'practlce the'im which ntav hv anlV" exp°,rtK trade » butter, portations, consequently, after pork wasteZved 
toting, although jtresent unavoidable, pro- of cheese 1 to d ? exce.ed her-present export there, Germany did not know whether if ^ 
secutions in connection with cases of adulterated of nor nr rmrg pas4 year. the total value raised there or not It would nrohahl r.WaS milk, would have no cause for existence When 1 ,i i f° n^V" rou»d figures was little cheaper to lend direct to Germai l !
every patron is paid for his milk according to 1, o dollars. Great Britain imported since the price there was suffirienT L 7’ ?4its real qualitative will be no incentivetnh .tV^KronZs ^ °f ro’lndabout couSe?Am.rSÎ^Ïki“Jf no?
dishonesty in the matter of skimming, watering about io npr f 8 cou°try we sent altogether beholden to the sufficient i ns Dec t inn fnrno r 
or retaining strippings. The conduct of a Urge GreIt Britain n .Vchl 40481, fiuantity that country, or the demanded bv th°e I ”
number of patrons of cheese factories will be i;reat liriisin abroad. Of butter, order of things in Germany 7 6 new
made decidedly more creditable when it has wn On V u lmported about $-10 000,000 worth, Secretary Rusk of the United St«t « been arranged so that the furnishing of LnZ ZL Z C0,nt,r(,bu4lnK 4o her supply a little Agriculture,This annUal rennrt a? fB,,ard.°f 
milk pays the patron in direct cash better than winter dlir°vh ‘“ i? °“e Per cent. Through creased appropriation so ti lt Vh Vpf0® ^ '“r 

- the furnishing of dishonest milk. The pres ? da,rying a»d the altering of cheese toe- Animal Industry mavnrovi u the lil'reau of
practice of pooling widely different qualities of qùitopôsribl?tUbud 1°* th° w>nteJ' season, it is a sufficient foree oM !, s peeto re"? fullv?11 ta}n 
milk at precisely the same rate per hundred trade ^ ' "P aml develoP an export with Germany’s demands • hot if is tl 7 u. ? 7
pounds puts a premium upon dishonest practices „res. ...i,1,44 4o.a «' eater magnitude than that the increased^ppropriatio’n will nn/?84
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WM. WHITLAW,
(Iuklph, Ont. 

Border Leiceaters.

JOHN KELLY. -Th., 
Su a k i-: s pi*: Ait k, Ont. 

Leiceaters.

.TORN RUTHERFORD. 
lînsKvii.u:, On t.

A lo t citer oj lonij wool <iml fut sheep.

JOSEPH WALT), 
Marsh Hill, Ont. 

( ’otsicolds.
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1
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Jr^Fj
\

-W.
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■
HENRY ARKELL, 

A HKKLL P. O.
Or fords Downs.

PETER ARKELL, 
Tkkkwatkr, Ont. 
Oxfords Downs.

\\ M. TOI/! ON, 
WalkhhtuS', Ont. 

Oxfords.

WM. WALKER,
(Of Wm. Wiilkvi" A Son),

I I.DI.KTuN, 
Leiceaters.
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®E;V ROBT. STÎ.XW,
(ii. \ni <»Ki» S i vi i<»\, Ont. 

frniith'Ioo ns, /Am ollis mut Merinocs.

JOHN GEARY,
I iONIHiN, ( )N I .

S h rojishires and I.i moins.

WM: OLIVER, 
AVuVIUNh. ONT. 

L incoIns.

J. T. OEPSON.
Dl.NI II I. 1), < )NT.

Lincolns.

of Ontario's Foremost Sheep Breeders.A Number
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J. C. SNELL, 
Edmonton, Ont. 

Cotswotds.

JOHN PARK, 
Rukokskvii.ij., Ont. 

Cotswolds.

JAMES MAIN, 
Milton, Ont. 

Cotswolds.

WM. THOMPSON, 
l’xHiiinoi:, Ont. 

Cotswolds.
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^He 55farm. 4. Creeping perennials embrace some of the 
worst weeds we find. Their reproduction by 
seed is lee to be dreaded than by root. The 
^ “e*PP*relltly jointed (see fig. 4), each joint

cultivation and smother, so as to exclude light, 
aw necessary to destroy plants of this

Examples Couch grass, Canadian 
tosd-fiax, milkweed, sow thistle (perennial form), 
yarrow and bindweed.

General rules for the detraction of weeds
1. Never allow weeds to seed, 

certainly kill out the am.n.1.
2. Cultivate the land thoroughly, especially 

when the weeds are young and tende.
3. Keep the roadside and fence corners dean.
4. Neve allow weeds to have the benefit of 

sunlight, especially the perennials. The absence 
of light will certainly result in death to the 
plant

5. In dealing with biennials, eut them well 
below the surface.

#. Cut the weeds at a time unfavorable for 
growth, either in the condition of the pi«»t m 
the weather.

7. Secure, as far as possible, the co-operation 
of fellow farmers.

The principles involved in these rales will be 
carried out to a great extent where a system of 
farming is followed in which preen mam,ring, 

"wer/attowmg are leading 
factors It such a course is adopted there is no 

but dean field* will result, and much 
bettor returns be obtained. All weeds must 
perish either by cutting, rooting or smothering, 
if done in a proper way and at the proper time!

ANALYSES OF WEEDE.
. .... 08 ^tb » knowledge of the

80lbJ^iWluAth2y 6row’ end what useful ele
ments they take from the soil at the expense of 
other plants among which they are found A 
chemical examination of weeds shows great 
diversity in their composition, as seen in the 
following tabulated statement :__

■r. W. C. Edwards
appointed A member of the board of the 

agriculture and arts association.
Just as we go to press, we learn that Mr. W. 

0. Edwards, of Rockland, Ont, is appointed to 
fill the vacancy on the Board of the Agriculture 
■ad Arts Association caused by the death of Mr. 
Ira Morgan. This appointment is a most happy 
one- Mr. Edwards is a very suitable 
•rary respect. His appointment will strengthen 
the Agriculture and AfSr Association very 
materially. The Hon. Mr. Dryden could not 
have made a better choice.

Subscribe Through Us.
We have completed arrangements with each 

of the best newspapers and periodicals published 
in Canada or the United States, and can offer 
our readers splendid terms by subscribing through 
us. See our dubbing rates for 1892. All the 
papers offered are of a high order.

Tanntag Hides with the Hair On.
Gentlemen,—Will you tell me how to tan 

hides so as to retain the hair. I wish to do the 
work myself. S. K., Lansing, Ont

We have found the receipts given in Dr. 
Chase's book good ; we therefore give following 
selected therefrom.

i

Weeds.
Means by which weeds are distributed
1. Grain imported from other districts.
2. Animals transplanting seeds attached to 

their bodies.
3. The nature of seeds aids greatly in their 

distribution ; some plants hear groat numbers, 
e-g-, purslane, thistle; some possessgreat vitality, 
e. g., mustard may be buried fifty years and yet 
germinate ; some have forms well «niM to aid in sprawling rapidly-bum. dandelion,, e£ 

whose seeds can be readily carried long distances 
by the wind.

4- Threshing machines often carry seeds from 
1 one form to another.

5. Manure from city stables.
6. Renting forms aids to

x
I
,

: u

in

This will
H

iifjtgg

some extent in 
spreading weeds, especially where the tenant is 
utterly careless as regards the condition in which 
he will leave the farm when his lease is up.

Classification of weeds baaed on the nature of 
their roots:—

V L Annuals complete the period of their exist
era» in a year; they generally have fibrous 
roots (see fig. 1), and produce many seeds ; when 
young they are weak and tender, consequently 
they are more easily destroyed at this period. 
If annuals are kept from seeding we must soon 
get rid of them. In some the seeds are very 
hardy, and possess great vitality, often reap
pearing when you think all danger is past__
wild oats, twenty years old, have germinated. is-uSF& JSTOfîKwHS

» the soap out with olein cold wtter

*? °°Ter the skins, and let them

5sst45 is&zsteiS ,;sa£îËEtT*.«ÏÏLeS w,th t.he hind? while d£U wh£
Mtm bave one ounce each of salt!

snwswj
Weeds furnish

/i

FIG. I

■d
Ô
« «fig.a

I i
- a> |x Cfi

Blue weed. . 4.06 4.8 2Jt 
Purslane.... 1.53 8.463s 
K««weed. .. 1.93 3.16 8.0
Mullein.......
Dock.............
Dandelion .. 1.98
Cockle...............
Buttercups.. 5.2 
Ox eyeDalay M 
Plantain.... 2.6 
Pigweed ,, 1.86

From the Above we can see that weeds gather 
phosphates and alkalies from the soil in consider-
th1’ fMtltie8‘ “d thua rob ’“•fal plants of

si maim

im4U2L4 2JU4A 
7.222.9 . .29.3

3.54
S

3.6 6.1 
4.9 5.49.5

U.7 -.1 .41.01 3.26 7.3 
4,3 A3 5-5,1-16 l oi 

3-41 .46 .4•16.3 1.50FIG,4 4.3 11.9 tanning hjb and other seins.
JSJ’æM'Ug; s* ■üsjwg pa
substances and soak in warm water for m M

ïÈOsF3S2BT-5W1S
thtakUt brash, thickest In the centre or

ses&iMKti i?i”s£sE

çasafSSîtSs
^ÇîMïî TfflSBM £ 

sSf s'ss1 BSfîîiffis Sfâ!«^HK~iR&a,ÏÏBN53S- 
sss&gst* ««as. ïïî

valable.m°Der many U^!Pîtar,dT^

2.72.4 2.4 6.1 1.2
Examples : — Shepherd's purse, mustard, 

penny cress, cockle, wild oats, lamb's quarters, 
climbing buckwheat, chess, foxtail, groundsel, 
purslane, ragweed, chick weed, mayweed, sow 
thistle, pigweed, red root, pepperwort, false 
flax, small burr.

2. Biennials complete their growth in two 
years, the first being spent in storing up food, 
usually in a taproot (see fig. 2), for the produc
tion of seed in the second. Unless these plants 
are cut below the surface, cutting increases their 
vigor and intensifies the trouble.

Examples :—Wild carrot, blueweed, burdock, 
mullein, coarse burr, bull thistle, teasel, evening 
primrose.

8. Simple perennials continue growth from 
year to year (see fig. 3), and will reappear till 
the root is utterly destroyed. Some of the 
hardiest weeds are in this group :

Examples :—Ox-eye daisy, mallow, sorrel, 
plantain, St. John's wort, bladder campion, 
chicory, dandelion, golden-rod, vervain, mother
wort, common campion.

j',
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The Clover Hay We
The Ohio Experiment Station reports the 

ravages of an insect which has not m«dt its 
appearance in any part of the Dominion as for as 
we tove learned. In bulletin No. 62 an officer ol 
the Station, writes “Clover hay that has been 
standing in the mow or stack for some time is 
liable to become infested by small, brown worms 
which web the dried stems and leaves together 
and feed upon them. In one case, to which the 
attention of the Station was called this soring 
the lower half of the stack of clover hay was 
almost totally destroyed by this worm. *

* ‘These worms are more likely to prove trouble
some when old hay is left over from season to 

for them to breed in ; consequently hay 
should be thoroughly cleaned out each 

summer, and new stacks should not be put on 
old foundations until all the leavings of the 
irevious season are removed. Hay which is 

infested with the worms should be burned.”
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as Premiums for Mew Sub- shown enlar^d ,t fig T .nd 3 Th f "* in this stage are frequently ornamented
scribers. these, the Tarnished PlJ; bn ^ ,°f with g0,de“ marks- The word pupa signifies a

We have made arrangements with Messrs. John -jurions pest attacking 1 °F 8 baby trnssed in bandages,
ns T"? & °°u 8eedsmen* of London, to supply vegetation and the latter h ,L f°rmerly the custom amongst the Romans, and
-M-nty packages each offlowerand vegeUbk habit offe^dtog u£n TrelÎLl ^ ^ S°™ Indiana’ » »
aoeds. These have been carefully selected by an bed bug. Most tie kLwf “°D aPProPnately applied to this stage, as may be

pert and are the best seeds of the choicest way that a certain obieet ? Reneral sort of secn at fiK- 4 b. where all the parts of the future 
and"’ v °f WhlCh hlVe been extensively tested, bug (fig. 2) . fl„ ,fi„ " * !®CUSt (bgl 1)1 8 beetIe are recognizable ; but as yet they are soft 
28.nd^°7 t0 * ^ Carefnlly re»d page! isTn insect.’ îuUt ‘may ’ 7 b ?* ' ^ “d 1>0m tbe P«Pa ™ due time the per-

We wm I * ! 1 descriPti0M «re given. proper definition of the word Tnln f™ * j m8eCt emergeE' At fig’ 4 the grub, pupa,
satisfaeti 8 *ra“ * theS6 g00ds to Rive entire small animal having its body divid dT n°d P eCt m8ect °f the Flatheaded Apple-tree
satmf^ctmn when given proper care. -whence the name ta il ('"d’ Borer are ^own, and at fig. 6 » is a cluster of
wanu a b 8 , °PP°rtnnity for ‘-Y one who external skeleton, and brelthinl nTtTb n >” ‘7 6gg8 °f the.Forest Tent Caterpillar. At c
at about*}) °u* *•* 6Ctl0n °f 8ecdf‘’ to Procure such I mouth like other’ animals but bv m *• T ** en!arged vlews of the eggs are given. Fig.
at abont half price. ______ tubes running thZh 1 1 TT °f '“ 5 shows the caterpillar, fig. 6 6 the perfect moth

---- I which generally have extern 1 y’ 1,1 Few farmers recognize the true extent even of
along the sides. An insect passes throu” ' r °W“ '°SSeS fr°m the attacks of iDj-rio-s in- 

I dMtinct 8t,ges of development, in all of which it 
may present very different aspects. In the per
fect state it has the body divided 
mam divisions, viz., (i) the head, bearing the
m°U‘h Part8' the eyes and the sensitive organs 
called the feelers ; (ii) the thorax, which bears 
the organs of locomotion—the wings (generally 
two pairs) and feet (three pairs) ; and (iü) the 
abdomen, the seat of the organs of digestion 
reproduction.

as was

(Sntomologg.
Injurions Insects—No. I.

FLETCHER, F. L.

ENTOMOLOGIST, OTTAWA,

BY JAMES 

MINION
S-, F, R. s. C., DO- 

ONT.
into three

a-
l and WFig. 1.

In response to an invitation from the editor 
have promised to prepare a series of illustrated 

articles for publication in the Farmer’s Advo- 
cate upon injurious insects, and the best 
remedies for their attacks. In these articles
tne moat injurious insects which *1/ . .. ................ ... „ _____
crops in Canada will be treated of as nearly as ITfT ^tion *8 these aPParently insignifi-
possible a little before the season of the yea ^ °f in8<?cts bas assumedanwhen it is most advantageous to apply the best-----^ im'ALTiL^0*1' t0 ^ °th6r dePartment of

known remedy. It will be impossible always to Fig. 3. * hl8t?ry’ Onaccon“t of its direct bearing
carry out this plan closely, but I hope to warn Ht8Sian FlY-Enlarged and Nature, Size. amounfof da and ^restry. The
occur6,T ZTyAZ7Z\h:Th*h>i'76S are DeVer’ M 80016 Pe°l)le think, gene- vast, that the
protect their crops onZ I 1 from decaying anim!l or those who do not study crop sutS The
enemy. ^ aPPeara““ »fthe vegetable matter ; but all are produced from M1°™g figures will illustrate this : In 1864 th

The study of the habits, classification and t 8’e6 “’e* lald a mother insect, to I loss from the attacks of the Chinch
tore of insects, is known by the nam î T sin f are mature th°y will be exactly cerea,s iu the one state of Ill'inois was S73 -
mology, which is a compound word derived f° ° second^ t ^ egg hatches the larva or 000.000- In Missouri in 1874 it was $19,000 000 
the Greek, and means a discourse on • 7'“ 8 ge,° ““ msect s life- The word larva and lu 1887 ln Iowa §25,000,000, and lastly in
Economic entomology deals particularly wTth the^fT^’ a“d SignifieS that the tr°e form of nme states which were infested by this insect in 
jurions insects, audits objiH^LT “r rT T* “ hiddeD fromview in this stage 1887 than §60,000,000 wonh ofgrai™
remedies for their attacks or of me °Jery ° I ° ‘ growtb" is in this second stage that destroJed- This is only one example of wh«t

teot our crops or other property aeltost°thdT ° °*)F lIiSect enemies commit their depre- serlous ‘“jury a single kind of insect can do 
depredations. ^ 7 g nst fheir datmns. The larv* of the different orders of when it is allowed to increase in undue numbers

To the question, What is an insect « manv ind^bLthTfl- ^ mUCh‘ The larvie of moths Jt bas been stated that there is probably no cron 
people would probably answer <‘0h - an i f „ d “ ^ caterPillars (6g- 5); of flies, growu which is not reduced every year one tenth

belongs only to the members of the small M ^ AIZp. L [ f'6 to, attack b7 msects. Dr. A. S
order Hemiptera, which are known by the • Æk Â Packard says that the oak harbors between five
nature of their wing, by their mouth parts being A U f ! . '''7 SP6CieS : the hickory, 140 ; the
always in the shape of a hollow tube, and by W ft W B ^ '°°; the maPle- «5 > the poplar, 72 •
their generally having the power to emit an W nlf 10°’ Wh,'e the aPPle tree affords’

U'amtenance to over 200 different kinds

cu fb

Fig. 6.

sects ; but they see enough to convince them 
that of all the enemies against which 
to contend, there

they have 
none which demand suchare

bug on

;

: l !

Ct
Now, this loss is going on around 

year, and comparatively little is 
prevent it.

us every
p t , , being done to
I'or most of the troublesome 

ous insects remedies have 
covered, and this

tm
injuri-

already been dis-»™f... ::i2 ktr
as possible any remedies which may save the 

1 Ki- 5‘ ! armer fr0m, ,0SS- 1 =ball, therefore, be pleased
The third stage of an insect's life is called the ° through the columns of the Advocate

chrysalis or pupa. The first of these names “y qne8J,0ns. about injurious insects 
means golden, and was given because some but- theater or'to' ^ ** in

I o un-
V as soon

Fig. 4.

Fig. 2. and theirFin. 3.
either through

me direct to Ottawa.
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^farrÇcr»1 Societies. _ »»t iïx I Lhe„cuXrr “• w s“‘~d» ■«

Rltimrls... & Webster.’ AlïLl't S”“^“«;*Kî

ispeB*» h
acquired in this way is necessarily of a substan- M !t should have been. 3 I ~ _______
înl;nialUr!’ f”d wUl -at once, commend them to Th®r® "e too many farmers who do not think How «row Plums for Profit 
all interested in securing good material and work- for themselves. These men allow others to nv _ °nU
manship at living prices. While visiting their transact business for them. Tobias states the BY °' W' CLINBl
wbTn^tlyJe.^pl^asedt“l“rn.that those ^™ers «• getting too big for their boots. In the first place select your soil, which should
who purchased The Monarch Ensilage and I ^°t 80 > farmers are entitled to far more oonsid I be rather heavv Althnmrh *• ,
Fodder Cutters from them were so well pleased nation than they have ever vet received in well n„ . I 7 j “gb sometlmes Plums do
that they had written expressing their satis- America. They are the pillars of o« country i U dy land ll u rlr®> but on a clay
faction after a thorough trial, thus showing their The time has come when they should and will loam» or even a g°od heavy clay—the very 
high appreciation of the machines they had demand their rights. heaviest possible, if well drained—nlums often
bought. In addition to a fine stock of plows, --------- I do the test Ha vino OPnwn .l- . . , n
horse-powers, grinders, etc., etc., we would FIRST PRIZE ESSAY. twenty odd years fn 8 8 frUU f°r 80me
especially mention a root pulper made by them ____ twenty odd years for market I have studied the
The season is now upon ns for the use of this Would It be Wise to Increase the question pretty well, and have noticed in my 

,”ntenri1^l>.ment' “n feel asaur®d those who Indemnity to Members of the 0wn orchards, as well as in others through the
eating with the manufacTurers^fnce fo“pric“ s legislative Assembly to ^ Pl"mS r®qUÎre * gooi h«»vy soU.

and further information in regard to these ma- $SOO per Annum ? I r not heavy on top, if there is a good heavy
chines. While in conversation with a member from ïïuli.ett grange C ay a°ba°l1 in nnder- wel1 drained, they will do
of the firna we were pleased to learn that they Th . . ' well if properly planted and cultivated • bnt soils
are doing business m their various lines with the The question is one of vital importance to the for nlums must h« n‘ 80, 8
Patrons of Industry, and we feel sure this must R®opIe .°.f 0ntarl0- We are of opinion that in h P n , , . . ,'th “‘tarally drained or 
by a cause of mutual satisfaction and profit to - ® soclal. 88 well as the political and moral underdrains to free it from standing water,
both manufacturer and consumer. We think !nteresta of the province, it would not be wise to Tb® P*nmi like the peach, requires dry feet or 
every farmer should do all in his power to bring L"c™“.“e “ld indemnity to $800 per session, rather, dry soil for its roots to run in to
about a cash system of business, as well as direct J consider this problem of interest, it will be thrifty. A wet .oil n 1 g
dealing with those who manufacture what they cffsar^ to note closely the ability of members I • , 1 ggy sod wld klE anV fruit
require, and thus relieve themselves from the ,-7?6 Assembly—the time which is spent in tr®® m 4 abort tlme- Soils with plenty iron,
present burden of keeping up an army of middle- P°.u“C“i matters and which is lost to his own 8alt and potash are the best for plnms.
men. From their determination to give satis- p"vate business, and consider whether or not naturally in the soil they must heaimniLi „ 
faction to their patrons, the push and energy ^ey are at P^ent overpaid. We think that especially the notaah IL n r PP“ * r6 
manifested in their business, we predict for them tb! maJor>ty of our members are men who could f y „ .F0***.*1 and aa t’ commercial 
a prosperous future. | n9t command a salary approaching $800 for a I tertlllzer8- So“8 that are very slippery or

Patrons. Commercial Travellers I * f ”‘J" »«' «—«I «.d
an.I Merchants. .( .h. 5„l„„ „ 7 , R‘”"8 -'««fr-.il.

In looking over the November number of the ?tltnte to prosecute their business at a much f- d d U' lf not naturally dry, the next 
Farmer’s Advocate, I noticed an article by lower rate than they enjoy. Of course there are thlng 18 the treea and planting, which is another 
Uncle Tobias. Who is he ? Is he a man who exceptions to that, such as an editor, physician very essential part in growing fruit of anv kind 
understands what he reads ? He says : “ The or lawyer, very few of whom enjoy a seat in the and too often ,i . * ... ”y klnd’
organizers are making rich out of the farmers A/8embly. The farmer, who foms 75 1 cent A »»rv h ov®rlooked 48 something tnfiing.
whom they profess to serve.” This is a mistake. °f tb® rate-paying population, and who is the & ®,y 801 or anY 80,1 that does not work 
As a patron, I do not think they are paid in pro- I °I °ur noble country, cannot realize Up “ne*y aIter spring plowing should always be
portion to the services rendered ; they are pro- *800 above expenses for the whole year. The wel1 plowed in the fall in ridges, the same width 
muting an honorable cause, and enlightening the objection may be raised, “ Farmers have not the that the rows of tr„«= „„„ * 8, mrwiatùfarmers in matters of vital importance to them. I ability to legislate for us ”. We say, if the »i.; . ,, , to be apart, which I
Tobias states the merchant cannot live if only 'armer represents 75 per cent, fand he does) of Claim sboul(l be aboat °ne rod. I plant mostly
allowed twelve per cent, over invoice prices after fbe voters, let ns have a like proportion of them 12 by 15 or 16 feet apart, but a very strong
paying rent, interest, breakage account, etc., etc. !n tbe Assembly, and we venture to say we will Hght soil will grow much larger trees than à 
We claim merchants pay travellers too high have a more economical and just as efficient very heavv one iWsnn. nl. v- • j ,
salaries, viz., from $800 to $1,500 per year and I government. y y 0 ®’ I ersons planting can judge for
all expenses. Who pays these salaries ? Why Every man should be amply remunerated if îoT °n® orchard now Panted 17 years,
the merchants customers. possible, for the labor done. A farmer often 12 by 16, the lar8er growing varieties have filled
man nnt,mf °[ our orFanization are not to rob any labors long and hard and has scarcely anything up a11 the 8Paoe. Another orchard, planted somerr srt-v hr, - ~aider agents and commercial travellers un- well pleased if $800 appears on the riehtZiL nf U ’. P of room yet Both orchards 
necessary and burdensome, taking the cream I his balance sheet. I are doing well, or I might say first class the
s*6«eutilr,i,d,h,hf,f■?»*•.«•!“ "*• -*h
he says merchants who sign contracts to sell at and about one and a half^rnnnth^ ®a®A 8ession.
thatdsuachCeh°f tWelV® P.®r,Cen$- are fools' and gate loss of time ouîside of the “ssio'nThat I ?ree8.-D°n’t run away with the idea that 

°° L;aP &, tnd lre .not ranked would really interfere with hia business either °“ y large or extra larg® trees are the best, for
Does Tobias rem^mVthe se^on when famem fôu^moShs"^*!™”' besidïs^'oï* “ t0tal °f ^ "! T' haV® to be grown t0 8uit »n
throughout Ontario threshed from five to eight lost during elections. ' This then would’lgn°rant cla8a of customers who expect by buy- 
busheis per acre of wheat, and sold at from 70c. the rate of $2,400 per annum. We feel certafn l”g tre®8 °f almo8t bearing aize to get fruit much
~ Kted" P-’8 ®® SS, imt^ forced* as th"

Auction?8 The m armfTer urer^nd merchL td id arJ repllscïted "by^wo^farmera “anV ^“lTw W® larg®r °n® a“d having pl®ntF of fin® Bbroul 

not ask the producers whether they could afford the united incomes of the former being » X « r°°t8’ which you cannot get on a large, overgrown 
payotblrt^’ fiftJ or m°eÎ7 P®r c®ut. advance we know, less than that of the latter ’ who is a tree at any price ; but on the smaller tree vou

d«. »,ssri°sr«Si“rîs rt“TgM ^ “d *•h
invested? Stop and consider ! Few, indeed, feel sur/the average net income wouldnot bl count m growing a top. A large top gene- 
are making three per cent, over expenses. Many $S0O for a year. Of course part of this *800 i! riUy catchea the ®y® of the uninitiated, and 
o^hard wlrk^ b°th endS me®1t* f"d hundred8 paid out in expenses ; but most of the members they order a lot of large trees at an enormousffcrra: r,“r “.“rs-zz:1"'r~- ^selves and families, after allowing say five per board at home. Then there is a certain amoi 8rg® tre6S nearly 80 cheaply. The extra manures 
Cel°“ mon®y invested in their business. of honor connected with the office for which the f°r forcin8- th® ®xtra cost in digging, the extra
farm» * m®rchant would be willing to pay the holder might sacrifice a little. cost in packing and freight all combine to giveXS: *— “-1.“d '"" '™ - - ~

<S)arden and Orchard.
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-“LrVi’iV’;:’ I s*:sj l* r“c?
EtEiiHBEHSE EsHBBBEHE*
z rEF-B^t1, F1^ =*s-

believe, reliable and honest ; write out your list out of prora^se^on^o soth‘3 '*!• * httl® ‘ha06rned uPon viewing the different loads of 
and send direct to them-severa, of Lem, if co^edTKl' U d»w ah"/ «tülSo^h^ *? F™-'Up“ ^
possible—and get their best prices for mentioned we have done so, taking the province into con ’ ItVniLo lJ ,Tbese, s°lls have i“ ““Ï in
stock, and no substitutes. Don’t take substi- sidération and the area within which such varie- sandy wastes ' wwTLpr8CtlCally barren 
tutes without you know what you are get- ties can be most successfully cultivated ” , j ,J. , re thirty years ago an acre
ting, as this “equally as good.’’ as nursery- The importance^ o“ Cve L the amateur So barren wS single g°ft
men often quote, is misleading. Some of should be thoroughly understood A beginner the nJm, .îh terrlt°ry that it went under
them may be as good, but that is not the no matter what portion 0/X^province he mav he ,By the aid of
question Mho wants a lot of Lombards or reside in, can, byP referring to the report of Thfc Sbta oft th6 ««at city
Yellow Egg when they may have both of these committee, obtain names of such varieties as it a veritable •'Cardp7nf Pdbee” traDsformed l“to 
kinds in plenty, but want some other ? Never will be safest to begin with, till added experience veritable Garden of Eden, 
sign an order for trees of any kind and allow and knowledge of local climatic conditions mav .1 “ .^°,u d ,bo auPP°sed with a soil as above 
their reading in under ( ‘if we are out of what your lead him to make changes or additions to the de86nbed» ,tbe path _ of the owner might be 
order palls for will substitute varieties equally as I varieties planted. strewn with roses. Not so altogether ; a soil
Ht 1 A0 remam uncancelled. Don’t sign it, It is interesting to note the universal adapta- "Ab,f‘?b a lar?e amount of vegetable matter
I say. If you do you will in nine cases out of tion of some varieties. For instance, Duchess of “Ü™8 tb? 'irking place for criminal parasites

Whf1 y°U d°n 1 When you have Oldenburg, summer, is recommended in each of !°d, Te8etable fu°g\' which at times is very
quotations from several of the nurserymen, give the 13 districts ; Yellow Transparent in 11 out rm b ??0m.®‘ Fa PlowlnK tends to obviate the 
your order to the one you think you are getting of the 13. Among fall apples, Alexander and dl&c"lty< by exposing to the weather the annual 
the best stock from—have it delivered early in Wealthy are recommended in 8 of the northern Para?lte8' but has no effect upon vegetable 
®p"Dgj } b®heve spring planting is the best for districts, Gravenstein being recommended for 9 fUngL Slnce the list of edible vegetables is so 
general planting of all fruit trees or vines, except I districts towards the south. Among winter sorts 80me of them can be found, however
bernes. I Golden Russet is recommended in 10 districts Whlch,are not1“«*pted. »t least not destructively

Varieties for profit. —I have found that and Pewaukee for 8 out of the 13. ’ ?°- Among the list can be mentioned early cab-
P,um.H °,r peaches a good number of varieties Nq doubt the catalogue will be somewhat k*®’ 8P1.Dacb> lettuce, string beans, parsley, 

are the best, as sometimes gages are called for, modified from year to year, but as it stands it is r ®etA 6el®ry' onions and parsnips. The vine 
sometimes large^ white, sometimes large blue or » move in the right direction, and one of much fatmIy 18 badly lnfested with one annual para- 
red, and again, send more Lombard” is the order. I value to the prospective planter S1*e an<* an°ther. Cucumbers cannot be crown
I, therefore, suggest the following, as having “®?P‘ under glass ; melons grow luxuriantly
done well with me Lombard, Yellow Egg, * „ until the first fruit is about formed, after which
Washington, Pond s Seedling, Coe’s GoldedDrop, The Boston Market Gardener. the Vlne dr°P8 its foliage, dying away, and leav 
Duanue s Purple Renne Claude de Bavy, Glass’ Wit, ,, , ln& myriads of half-formed fruits : squashes
Seedling, Bradshaw, Niagara, Ger Prune, Im- Wlth the advent of Thanksgiving (November some years are affected, but generally speaking 
penal Gage, Victoria, Haling’s Superb, Gen, 26tb) the Boston market gardener ends his busi- not, badIy 80 ! turnips, both flat white and 
Hand, Quackenbos, Smith’s Orleans, Columbia, ness year. At that date all preparation has riv can,not be grown, and radishes aress&nsss as. -•» -*•* “• “ sws*srvrftaarFellunburg, Prince’s Yellow oYge, Canada ln lta pit‘ hot bed P^nts are all set, land has all a™ a treacherous crop, often not pavin^for'if. 
Orleans, Lawrence Favorite, Shippers’ Pride, 1,6611 plowed, and from now until the first of 6ultiv8tion ! tomatoes are not a paving eron 
and I might mention many others that are good February men and teams will have a two months’ Tbe abundance of nitrogenous fertility in our 
to plant, but for a small orchard of a hundred L „ '■ / a two months market gardens forces luxuriant crons nf w;
trees or so I would not plant so many kinds- , of comparative rest from the hurry and which obscures the small number P0f fruit nrn 
perhaps less than half of those mentioned would drlve mcldent to the market gardener’s life. duced from the influence of the sun’s rineni
be better. Will quote as follows, ripening in The intervening time between seasons will indue?ce> until it is so late in the season there^s

Quackenbos Glass’Seedling, Renne Claude dé I Pairlng of 8lass and implements ; for as time the remedy of the vegetabhFfungHifficuftv Vut 
Bavy, Coe s Golden. These might be changed walta for none> work that can be prosecuted now as 76t our gardeners have not become S! 
as climate varies in temperature for hardiness, will be to the gardeners’ advantage two months fa“lllar Wlth its llse i still, the possibilities that
are nftlnuf Z ““J °f tbe varieties that hence, when every moment is needed to enable wlB accru6 aPP6a« to be unlimited. '
are often forced on the public under the guise of A Voori J ... . Qea t0 enab,e Many of our markét gardens at thi» ^ .
hardiness and being free from curculio, they h to keeP Pace Wlth hl8 competitors, as well (December 1st) are clothed with the ere^ nflp6 
being mostly of the wild plum nature and 88 to take every advantage possible of “Old Sol’s” aPmach and shallots. Spinach some va.,. • 
qualities, as Marrianna, De Loto, Wild Goose, increasing influence. very remunerative crop-when it winterJ

Si’ 7” “7 ”” ïfÆss SHBeauty, Forest Garden. These above men- not6 book m hand we review the past season’s mg at that time throws out the tiaV fmm 
tioned are often spoken of as hardy, of good work- and bow often do we note, if we had cal- soiL Another difficulty is experienced hv th®
size and free from curculio. It is not true ; they eulated otherwise, the results would have been 1Dg u? tbe Flotation with litter too earlv Thi«

ron; ‘ -- •- ■-.Z zssi
for being free from curculio, there are no plums b®®n bought and Pald for and as we grapple the ground the latter end of co]!?n tha"ln8
that are free, in my experience of 20 years grow- with the new season’s work we do so with the Lltter should not be put on until th»
ing for market. examples of the past vividly before our mind W®H which in this latitude doe^ner

[,» », I K0„„1„6 „rordllglr. T' ““ •”«
The seasons of 1890-1 in this latitude have softening up the ground and sweatii^hÂ^ ^ 

ottawv |been mark®d With many extremes. The ex- Plan.t8 under^‘he covering, thus destroyïgXm

It is not so generally known as it should be seTt" ^l ’™ ^ damagin« t6 able whSnto^many do^not iSt^U-ite Pro«t: 
that the Ontario Fruit (Rowers’Association haïe r ; P1Cf vegetatlon‘ necessitating the re- tion. The sets, which look like small CU -iVa" 
published a list of apples which are recommended pIantlng of °nr spring beans. The spring and are planted September 1st in rowTl^o ornons, 
for cultivation in each electoral division of the earIy summer drouth retarded growth of season- apart and 3 inches apart in the row r ln.j®8 
province, including 12 varieties, made up of 3 able truck to the extent that prices received were ™wgr°Wth Ü made b«f«™ the 'end 0“ the

“»« sraf rzzi£:-jz « «- ■*-- -». »»:: srssr^^s zrs * a:
posed of Messrs. Beall, Dempsey and Allan, make owlng to C0P10Ua raln8> bas been marked by ex- condition, starting to grow again as si * gr®fn 
the following statement We have consulted tremely low prices ; and it is a query, when the .î-leaves tho ground in the spring nir®
the directors as well as the leading fruit growers average is struck, whether prices have not been SV°,rg?W again the b“lb. instead ofï"
throughout the several districts. We have also 1___ »v , „ , . . c Deen hning itself to one sprout rliviri^ ,. con'tried to frame tho lists, so as to advise the plant- er th»n usual Surely, with some it is a fact, sometimes as many as five sprouts whTch^tf -Up 
ing of such varieties as bear the highest points A dry year is the market gardeners’ salvation. !ng sufficient growth May 1st ’is mill’ , n,'
for each district, for hardiness, growth, bearing, This seems difficult of association, but it is a b-”,c^d by tying four or five sprouts tllen shipping, quality of fruit and commercial values’, I fact. The we,.-fertilized acres of the marked | sTumoLTofT season ^^
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The Orchard as Part of a System , ^ . ,
or mixed Farming. ^air». Daring a trip through portions of Ontario this

BY o C CASTON. ==---- ------- -------------- 8"mm.er ™thTravelling Dairy, I was especi-
si/4 M generally tbe case that where any con- ®OW ^all we Improve our Dairy the farmers as to what their“in'diridnaf'eows 
siuerable quantity of apples are grown, the bulk Herds ? were producing. Some seemed to think it neces-
of them are handled by buyers who pay about by w. j palmfr i'JZ ?eep 4 c®[tain n»mber of cows in the

T.T'*1 ",h*”reh"d- Jhe 7— d“rr—'«. ».r.,., -r «■?<5S.?»,„p.ply„S?'d."KdlZ
w. »a it to uCrti oc.: ".rto"d2^g“h.cVto*,",t FI p /” ?,£

KrLtTJ:,*» 7r M,drd” ££ T1 zr* •*,h' ="~tlle no ' . g^ er then delivers them at Although much has been written and said during 8amPlea of milk from as many cows which
of aca”*8 :a,1ry 8tatl0n' Sometimes in years the last few years in regard to the handling of sbow?d ,U the way from under 2 per 'cent, to 
f scarcity higher prices are paid, but the price milk and cream, the making of butter and in?™ W ““o °f "fc * ^ cow «I”"* milk te8t’

*‘,p* wf u'Zto“d *i"™“fi“P'o"d .Ppii..o- «.h. ,to«"bi.T.,rm;:or,h2^ir.e:

tive in a well kept orchard, and is no doubt dairyman must necessarily build hi« f, i feeding herwith the rest of his herd in blissful

tl-rm :u sv? r -- p™^ apsaw«tairvs - «*■ - X £ r, r: ix; x sn Stav-as jsls sss,^carrying it till danger of frosts makes trouble refer to the dairy cow This cht fl v d * “° matter what the cow is like. Feed
b*“” p“l•'“-i-.till ‘hi *°*»«

,1 * h “ better pnces prevail. More or less been no accurate tests within the reach of the t?.,a.les8er exteat> but the cow must ha/e the 
ocurs from spoiling during the winter, even farmer by which he could determine whether abH*ty to aPP)7 her food to the production of 

among the best kinds. All this trouble is his cows were paying for thdr board nr .i , wav wUWB * "tfSt HSe°f U “ *>«»• other 
avoided by selling «. bloc in the fall, and the boarding at hisexpense Much /" !’ /ûi re8ult that the milk P8» suffers.
TuIYst hi8 m°ney ï V 1UmP-Mth6ysay- °n “al P"™t8 of Rood dairy ers an"
a snuVliHt T°a 7 th6 farmer> who> with ?n the best foods for milk production ; but the "‘If ,Uy increase from one general!^ to 

■ a r ttle or°bard as part of his system of farmer needs more than this. He should under anotber My answer is, weed out all the poor

EïLSrstsÆr** r T50 - ,‘"bdbo' “ -i - ssatAi ss ismarket the fruit hfJ ft a* 8ale~should not a™ bnnging him in a profit, and which are kept milk P6/ annum-milk that tests fro^3j to 4 
nrofit th f u h f’ and save to himself the »t a loss. Thus he can gradually weed out the F-n 0entl fat- and gradually raise the sUndard

L,.„k:ir,.bzr“^“Pr.ltoto^ sx - -d —» «■
Th.”"ddknd‘„k”'J“" p'°?ac" “d «»“<»»«• rh. profits to <l.ir, hrmtog, wl„th„ ds.oted ?' *lr « “»•«. ”='l ‘iofS*
m dd' ® L ften make » larger profit I to the making of butter or cheese or the sale of I ‘ncrea8efid- It is nota very difficult matter nowa- 
on the fruit than the grower, and still “ilk, must necessarily depend larttelv on the th/«« nfdthUtRhh°h th® u.“pr0fitabl«C0W8by
?*fi«,‘toLPto" dgb. t tb* — »■ k»di«.r.k,p,p oo..rm*

grow alwavsJemem^ "Th^ 1Dd0f frUitt° 6’ ?“ °“ the individuality and producing "h.° «e supplying milk to cheese factories will 
gr , always remembering that an apple of good P°wer of each cow in the herd. Each senarat» find lt.to.thelr advantage to '• grade up ” their
size and color, free f*m fungus or other blemish, breed, however, has its own distinct charanter rWa/fLV* * Very-.f:t°rt ‘j®? miIk delivered at

*'tr, “ “”8 th; ^ “d th= d“'p»“ ■«a Zârz s wjurfta

inf is not H d •f 0r,Chard already *“ bear- be requires before introducing new blood into ? nU™ber °,f farmers clubbed togethe^anf 
mg is not producing apples of that kind, pro- bis herd. To make butter or cheese at a nrnfii bf°Ught ,ne °(_the te3tera- They could keep it 
ceed to top graft it with the varieties that bring we must have cows that will produce mill/ ImT» nf™ oenfrally situated, and take

de^rrî WMCh - in the —^ f the “ that go tomaPkre°duTtr:Lk S &Z SSRJB pê/

j-1- 72- «- «- - .b™,....... zæansrs s rr/. “zr
Mrg"dd,ÆPZebto“N'XSd !‘r0Z“‘“,‘!5«' -ÆS

RnJ°HW:nter' Yankee. Wealthy, Golden l » °f bntter* °r a total «f about 120 lbs. cow also. Then havïngPfoundoutwMch.re Ïe 
and Greenaincerthe No.rth«rn SPy. King Jntter per year for each cow. Taking this at befd cow.7“ tbe herd give them good nourishiîg
on hardy stock^ /°P grafted 2°°' We find 8 return of $24 per year for each fi°°d Td.,bre?d them to some good thoroughbred

ztt.suL-a ,*?is Z77 >rrr,bi“‘ '*““«» «^*s rsr.z°vte b?™urMlnLl°f JUa ltfi/ MUt sby, bearers, and,8of b., “d **” for her" 0r reckoning 10 lbs. of able, dairy cows-cows that will help their owfÜr
tioneH Tk Pr°Ftab'e »s others I have men- milk to 1 lb- cheese, the milk from each cow 10 make 8 success of his business.
This is a ve6ry Importent matier aFh ^0uld m8ke 300 lba- cheese, which at 10c. would . In r?8ard to taking samples of milk it has
properly performed! or else all over work wi l £ 7* “ $3°* 8tÜ1 a very -all return, especially Stetio°n“I/d^Uo “at* thf P Experiment
in vam. Fruit that is expected to command fh! when the amount of fertility sold off the farm in Dairv i„\ 1 th® GuelPb Experimental

izz'! »d th'300 ..c/.id.toa ™r,;:

th. .to. SmVSdM. *"”*6‘ “* " to .tid to gi„ „„|y thi, ..npl. »l milk of ,«fi ... „ b, m.kiog dtil,
the package. And just hwe U»v r i?^!|U «mount of milk, there are many cows that rive h U *Fhl- C0®P08,lte «ample can be obtainediS"1 *« r.‘ «f b»™, „.M.. i. d„ t: z s.s lassr £ z
with hiL l,.; Car! rith h“ fruit a« he does nearly th8t amount. The Americans are some- milk given by the cow each day At the end of 
of takingThese °to KÊTwiSfuîfiî.1! ** Whlt ï”1,11 °f U® in thia resP8ct- There are we.ek .the Jar contains a mixture of the milk
ing the inferior stuff. He tells vou^haAi ma“y herd« across the line which a few years S dUrl”/? the ZVeD day«. M « test of this
fold Sftha/t ktePttheilP>0r 8tUff at bomePanyd &g° pr°duced “ot tban 120 lbs. butter per of seven dailyTsts Thl immultt H
lose on‘the wholl loV^This"!^ ^d K°°d’ 8nd fw ^ Wt WhlCh haVe been 80 improved 8 cool place so that the milk will not become
and eood Win T Ftki™ , sound reasoning that they now produce from 250 to 300 lbs and very 80ur an<1 thick.
ing of his fruit and he will*Rod that it wHI^6! ?? ’ j°d how is tbi8 done ? Simply by care easv°to th6 ?ab.cock and Beimling tests are very
to even greater advantage than fkW1 WOrk, fu and systematic breeding and feeding and r to manipulate, but the former is generally
other prSucte 8 thaD “ the °a8e of by gradually weeding out ofthe herd all^those Fw„ ’1 FT* 7?™* l> airapler of the

1 1 or two trials.
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^Poutfrg. >!

I accustomed to the house seldom abandon it, nay,
Pnnltrv .. ------------------ ‘‘0t eVe" t0 Steal their nests- Our trees are never

Read at „ "Ury 0n the Farm. decorated with chickens, as I have often seen them
Fat bv mTZTIT at Minne»o,a State ,eafl^ '"anches, looking decidedly
Crosse county, WIs." ' S°n’ WeSt Salem’ La J °'T u’" f'mt that necded gathering. One I “Be sure you sweep it clean, Lily.”

(Continued from November Issue ) I T *! '"C SOme her fowls did not so I “Yes, ’m. I ain't leavin’ a single stone on it."
Ideas differ on size of nest boxes. I lib is J"1*™ M knOW there was a hendiouse. Another “ r™ ’most afraid to trust you. 1 think likely 

inches square by 16 inches high Tf ^ 08t llalf a flllc flock because of their irregular as not he may come to-day, an’ not wait io write.

r*......- ZZT2 1 “ -11 —- -<[Uiet barrel or manger in which to set un for I .'alSC< sfor s,|ch a fate. One had better be I “ I’m a-sweepin’ it real clean. Aunt Fidelia.” 
herself or sit down by herself, I let her be f, I "g I'lac,lues< or taking a Chatauqua course. “ Well, be pertlcler. An’ you’d better sweep the 
the God-created maternal instinct has never bee, ' f ^ '0Cke<J eVery ni8ht> and have in- mtoHnn & ’l**’6 WByS ln front of the >'ard- 1 saw a
improved on by human contrivance 8bl o Neithe^ W wire at ail or window, »tones on y“y.’’
hen f,nm a shelf in the barn, and two othon, tabled. I hroom was taller than the child, but she was
ut of mangers, have brought me respectively hatching tint,. Early chicks, if not chilled and she wielded il w»h joyful v.gour.

1R’ 10 aud 12 clucks, I have ceased sprinkling st,"!ted.’ command high prices and make fall or f?own the n®7°w Path between the rows of dahlias 
eggs. Sitters that get their wings »„1 f r 6 ,,,tel' layel'8’ Later chicks, with warm weath * \ Her smooth ïellow head shone in the
the morning dew carrv back m ” fe<d 1,1 °r’ ”',‘‘''1 ,al”dly’ aiul in size overtake earlier Her °,Dff blue gingbam aPron whisked about

"g "C« cany back sufhcient moisture. ones> but arc not apt to lav till s„ri„,her legs as she swept.
( o no even clean nest and eggs where a break- I and m,at,Vit.y are not identical—a musk melon I ,,ThC da,hlias were in ful! bloom, and they nodded 

ge has occurred, unless they are very soiled Î'LT' J be,0,‘'e the big pumpkin is. The egg- f° den and red ba,ls gently when the child
After hatching I leave a brood undisturhe 1 !o ti m’ lierhaIM-.]'1vl,l want some of both ages •|ostIed .tben>- Beyond the dahlias on either side 
the nest as long as they are , ' °" erW,'nl1 -°t all be laid in one day ,WerU Zmmas aDd candytuft and marigolds. The
betrins to h, „ • . y * . ' I0t- " ben there I'Ut in one basket, as the saying is. (iiven the boUSe W3S very smalL There was only one window
. 8 111810 1411,1 dancing I remove them I l0Use’ 10118 aI"' wherewithal, she who finds no I at the 91de of tbe fr°nt door. A curved green
to a coop. Although the mother herself would shmddT" “' 'T'T a,ld searcbing diligently, ,rel]'s st«od against the little space of house wall

little chicks " The!' '""""f’ I to month by studying the line art cf I 'ddella Alroy stood ia the deer with a cloth lu her
, op used is an improvement I e(, „ as?01lnts ^r two Novembers show- I fcand' Sbe bad been dusting the outside of the door

. a plan from that excellent paper, The liearmg tih^^.^C fgg 80,lel-v’ A gentleman, a"d the threshold, rubbing off every speck punctii-izzxzz. in -rrr* -« ».—,B

-the world, ,t is good enough for any fowl tlm carefuffnd any nia°bine need yellow-grey hair was crimped, and put up carefX
owever blue-blooded. About the third ,iay -son that it^t, £»* }*" H^lon^dt’ ?“? "" ^ odb”

zzs&szrzz z r;i
Zi.",|l’i''i''lt',l”'r'v"-1 '■»dh>"'!Z"uZ“i!ykc",?*1’ '* w",7»*”w^iS»,*2i

chance to eat unmolested by greedy “ grmv„ L 1 1180 ‘he following programme in winter- S ’™»*fr°m her aunt's?”

r the #ret f°w day8 r.JZI £^;Œa,,,1rrk^,,ieat' ^ ?breail and milk varied with stale bread crumbs, charcoal and chofl v$’tables 5’ "“"'“I «ut ou^thlr chlek^ = ‘ bright red spot «learned
' and "!,lk °llld’ C»"k°d Potato and hard- am| ,0111!d There are in addition topain rat“m reddls^whtt^i^hê’sao^ t3"’ andhe’8 g°t 

bo led egg each may be fed once a day. Wheal \ “ a Plnt each time to every 8 oMO That’s thT^ay hitots?-^' “ Carpet ba«‘ ”
w freely g,ven as soon as it can be swallowed So m co, ton thf "0^'a?d staples. “ ’T^nt very llke’ly ufhe S>-°S6 U’S him ? ”
and, with meal pudding, replaces the ,n,l to -Z , -C°b alld cluvci' bay are given “ Here he is " y l°
r ex77° bi'bof-bu-e. Chicks are fed live, '"r , wo^m^'per ^u^d fimnUm No,°,h «S» sl^Veï
tbiee, and finally two times a dav, according to n, ten' ^0,tll|zmg Co. Union Stock Yards Ureath^reRfWaVeri,lg-,1ike her bead ; he? 
age, weather and range. For neither chicks".,,,- eo. tTlc f '“t™ ta,low sc4« young and.handsome walked wbo was
........................... ........................ .........sl.L1Sht„'“St;t,is,:6 «*c-f■**

si allied and swelled outside the fowls To them 81111111 "bunk eoaked, cooked and thick,'^l’ “-rf ’hoof l‘,Lhe d 0<Vn.,e on a Tuesday I’vi die mmd
a,8°- Hfe is .. fiat, stale........ unprofitable ” wdl!: ^ ^ .d^I» -ex^ell^Sife ™ “ » ri»?
out some seasoning. Such ingredients are mixed is 'drawii'Tv '"‘U"r V,lace a few "“'esiiistant there I feel jes^aV'if'î m^f,0ln4doivn to tbe Post-office® 
through the dry meal before wetting. Eve,, salt wholesome ‘‘ fillilm ” ^,7^1,'^° ’ ^T1’ Wnde fa “ ‘he ?and,e laat n“«b“?,r t0‘dar‘ Ihere 
thus treated can safely be added ,0 the extent of ^ '"-ns’ have waC'abo?,^ wS font6

fb" ,'l0111cllt8 0'' grown. ; its !" Zprotnî mént‘C ht^lYk' A g1'0^" <d'aÎ^of ZÜ- ^d^^’8
When reduced by one-third bran, ground rye when IHd.ly iÏÏsÏïo,! 8i',Ce th,,eS faMt," n^Mud^he ?aw wl kn°>s wbal
brans or oats. So many .„„|,it - , ,, from (be others, 1 stolc lu'r food her sacrifice ? sltcloud, she saw when she made

•' a,nn>t.o.is mothers n't ot l ei stock, and was beset on every side Fidelia had only two vases ♦«„ ■„ ,
„ ' or four weeks old that I y l,0R-s "and other terrors. Intelligent enthu ,Fhl/la ones’ Wltb scrolling tops -'ttiesl,1 stood'fln',e

,, 'I..h™,,.. . ss-^SiX ttw-v i-™-ï S t11,1,1 tbeir ollsjiring. Chicks must be tamd.t whatever of 1„- ,s '7v, ■ lfea«s»red, without handles, tumblers wbie-Aes^,^
[" l"'lg" 111 U"' h.'U-h..H.,.' „ hil.'.sl ill   Ibis "l.-ii"..... l'"‘s rirlf" in'y b'ei’r’.C.ii JC pfendsLipS

"f ;■*'..... .... ..........im1.......... ,^*53 srre m a a
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mm, ». h,,, -1,„,,.y■ sss, 1»»., u ■«wsswa»"r.™ .they won’t. " Then I wait till ,1....... m, . ! dent’s if,-' Mrs it.1"A,lto.1,nct;te>.al.ld a I’resi- Post-offlce. » ’ u°w I m gom’ to the

11,1 s,*ttk'i| .. . ’ * Fid> s, w lu le lmlividual fowls I Tf anybody comes I'll ask him 1

<'ttlTy ,,,1'r" wit bin the ivt'e, A n'Ti'ldTem r'1®. 01,0 tllat romimletl “xiSl’hlm ‘l*l“i^Ch ’ ^’t1’.11 ? ” sa*M 111?. teU
Of a heti temii'irni | v ,° ™le «ave 1111 ac-mmt him,he h ig^-^1fow mbytes,
"!!'did "«I't! lamie,- hl'tSin"''0*'S ? -Ifu??!^® T™ °f

agree this is a large subject .and von Y dll 11,! b idelia journeyed thither. - J’5 e,ir 0111 a»d year in,
.......  'M,t a girdl° aboutit in twenty “'Î' <>{ the windows.‘^“1'^’ poor'sum-rn ‘°HkillK

^iantitg (Sireîe,

A PATIENT WAITER.
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Jan u AK y, 1892 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 23anything fo^mefwon^youPidtiia ?"6e lf there’s 

Sl,ou/d carryWUieama1i,torStth°e0d,,thing ,that Fidelia
;■ The gilt was gittin’ real kind o’ tarnished » , , ,, ---------------------

table-the chiner^ardebasTetSandeMthiD H°n tbe I p°°r’ nodding!enchanteTnrtoc reason why- This

tM^~,».„ 1=re tl„
day an’ Vhe tbe ,P°st master told a stranglr one and deImuKathered UP all her trembling v come "hen I’ll want ”m more ”Mebbe the time’ll

"zïzxzÆSrHr“r-™ F^SKsS*-
’«”‘r”S.K“" " v, "'ce “&r “»KfclJffS

*^A'ssisas:iJ£i‘°^^ss!
Sr.TShSWu.yAgfj,'» » S‘f .v;si°4 B?”

ssi tsF «b3ttCS°T''le,‘eW’™sis «as as* nfj^zn* *» »« sr&JHSvr^^as SJ.".™rsÆ?irsïïækw w? » ass;rssï's«*ar„7tL«x;"rK-‘««rititi EE-..-- »• «wMsraraa* s&synâ^ïESÆSS: s”*‘ÆS «Mm
wîh’.Sd.sKss.iTdYXa;"*,*•«»«■ >■««"“’;suss,$s*«œ;;;;*•» u*■ ». pè'“fi?*rai * “»»sUap=SiSa«
•®SSSSSSSS* ? iS““~ ttfmwsa 3 BUS&SSSSSgMiSuuRsstssr d“*1”’ s ■■ . t _ snar*»-^•«wreife&.is
sKaH;î“3;€“'hi"-;«t,h"„*dd,£?.te «i.'>“• ‘-ev«==.. ,.■» b„,„ si,Sfl*,g™s,»s*sBr «"."Mrs

fcriêssuâssœyr”®^ r» Stere„rS'‘S”E».K5vMiher more. Once in a whih) îh^woîilritTJ4 to Mre îcMd«nad trod«i'., The child he’ped eageriv^Sho'“St5r 8 8ecret to be kept now Sh^h/a °°ked upon 11 as

EHEHb€=F~"H g«SB®S®F
8mshj?aT^ii,M& k sssc7„rhS'?,e seTitiSStss • ■• îsee;?™?" r°^- ' "le •■“■

•*<"» h»*™ ssasmvsôüfüKsA» ■Ssfw.'u! Ssjferfef~ffiSwîsir”w*"‘-
ak «**swa sna» EB&HF afi IsJs "€• "as
âfrp $sH«s»sb^.-m Eg^e-sHa s?s
em before she went in ? ” let you brush The lapse of thirt/years affe"n Ls ,c«re,?uloU8 eyes. ,Didn’t anybody eye,

'■• ». &JBSSlifts? » i-dkïfteSTS" 'Y™.„m„u“7."”""“

■“’> «saevtK «wastitrensr" t» — «°|ss;i.wkî'S®?■!"»*•“-K
cake ^upS ZZ t^A Lenno*’8 P'“™ -top iT, ’^aidTidelfa* ^diciaei’m takin’ will thelTi^.^ \ZrZïK Z?
told her she mustn". ” P ’ Aunt I'ldel,a- I little better now. I’m glad11 thoueht efbbe’ a T'ZZ'lMy- «be goÀ toShe^os^ otr he’S *eitin*

EébsSeIEejfS

zû z a.» w^nS0^'^^ xr'cs5?iH^r:a,0Sthe c8ake, too S Pi6Ce of cake- Hard work fo °gU it ? aTked" ni nk^an d mhe îha,n '“on you don’t ' ^'^mlnded^t much -Vufyo,'’the way 1 &

s=eiEBFF“«5He i"paHSrbi.::;afffl,zri;;;; :

fEsâ™!!? swasffiaestoaattB»
Sr»aanawstog eS*'"-sess»*ïsi#sr&- ;,|?f"î»^-««wszt#sè
^fjsa^^toiSKSMf» -wSSST*-1’ “* u~* :'4f^E;3sÆ.Zl:*r': a&ft
7@|e1ÎE"'E»^“ kÏS5«1!2

^ssspsiEiissiliieeF5

time.

she said 
returned from

‘bdw.jtd-bb. dB^edlred—-k.~. ..;
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Vr ll§ii®6iii t- •»„„^innie 9iaj’® ^Pep’t. Kitchen Hints. V
Brooms before using should be dipped in hot 

suds and hung up to dry by the handle ; treated 
thus they wear longer.

Granite ware can be cleaned of anything stick
ing to it by scouring with coarse salt.

A special saucepan should be kept for boiling 
onions ; if obliged to use another, fill with hot 
water and wood ashes to cleanse from the smell.

Brush out the flues of your cooking stove at 
least once a month.

■

Why Christmas Comes.

««"f-... I ESEHS&b,s» s?™»14i"5.»d tssstrss,or ■■wi. c“““
P^rhia „° ay‘ , I Ren?w old friendships and forgive all wrongs,
«hi5l8i.new anx,ety seemed to wear on Fidelia more £.or loving kindness to the time belongs.

?w?, nad done. She now talked more 5e generous to the poor and needy ones,
V?,, ne ?owe than Mr. Lennox. Her I F°r this is why the blessed Christmas comes, 

own 10 L y 8 case dld not seem as active as in her | —Lillian Grey.
wouldn’t go down to the Dost-office, seems 

£ .py8»1*! one morning Fidelia tottered go-
bTa°n“byh”d°°r! “y°“ d°n,t '°°k fit to" 1,11 «° During the holiday season when everyone is day ÎS the best
feëbVîLm vote! W1*’ ”i8?ld Fidelia- in her looking forward to fun and frolic, we shall discuss L 7°, pl®CeS °f ahlrt or corsets foT

possibilities of a real old fashioned New “ hs- , Unbleached muslin is so cheap and
dSUftheerJaddheerheeaednnodedingBheJ ftabbfbitSk Yea,’S festlvity' U *>*d "»t be held on that f f*. Th®™ «"KKeation of nat-
bag hanging at her side. ’ night, but any time during the two weeks of the , .“ f* ab°Ut n81ng old clothing about
posuoffi™8 That4 day“he8hretuVrnedWwitht0 her Year' ^ thoUgh some rules wil1 be given a“d ®XC®pt for floor cloths ahould
patient, disappointed heart for the last time. I y°1', they can be altered to suit almost any com- -, °ne"
ag^nesheP'WMtridtag.liiî, g q“eUvr hcr'noridw pany °1' circumstances. You must choose the I. , ®l0‘h® Sb°uld be of new cloth- A
strong8 wi dOTeryf>T' m’lc had Passed’ out ofdthat I,,lmher of your guests according to the room plece of old ahlrt around a butter print is enough
■oZM ?LPrr,ndaeinra,riCShhen?oddte°^ & y°" haVC a“d tbe "umber of your company ; but ° 8PWl *® 8a,®°f Ma"y 
ylrd,andene°ver knewanor cared whethe^îhere was tW6Uty ‘S a good many at once, and we will pro- *”n®d “ dl8gU8t fr0mit’ SoaP and water will
theesummfera1i?war no» “S* the beU tolled- and vlde forthat number. First let me impress upon * Wa8b aw»y^memories.
fSnemr„7as'Iead bytbe^^J^ne y°" th® “P0**** of having your house in shin- , ** a8pooafu'of sugar in y°" pancakes be- 
BI^ng«the Ia‘r’Wide P08Slbll,tles of htaven. mg array, the windows bright and curtains I* cooklng< and you will have an agreeable
the^mst^îffle/, L?l^ began going Tn'her stead®* In I wbi*"e ’ «tovea polished and floors spotless; H®*’ . . f

from™e?‘t?m„wdwmJ0sm?r nvSL“" pitifully and from attic to cellar all should be neat and , P®® apples before baklDg them ; there is not
“ ,7' t ,at 8Ue could I clean. All this will cost a little time ^ 80 much waste, and they look better,

whirred, an’ ‘you’d bettohu® y®’or‘^u’11 ®be tr°Ub1®’ but you a,e wel1 repaid by the bright, Cheeae that has become too hard to use, can be 
labe for the mt-u-" cheery aspect of your home. Have all the fires grated and put between slices of bread and butter
giHhhadToHslten.CTwas a[way°» ^XyXrev Wam a“d gIowi"g’ fol' warmth imparts such a for 8a"dwiches for tea.
or you’ll be late for the mail. ” ’ y’ sense of hospitality. Be ready dressed in your best Bread need not be wasted if too hard to use •
contagion8 (tf 'trtoVm&lTLd expectation b®f°r® th® h°Ur °f y0llr jests’ arrival, and put X apP\8 ,and 8weete" ? P"‘ a layer of apples 
toeThe Dost8e.1ZnnJî.P0°n vber her dal,'y tramPs eve,y other fecl'»g but that of enjoyment far ,°nc of bread ' «mother of apples until the
the road, she could hardly b^MerePPrsP^notlobf f'°m you for that night- If you have a piano you dl8h 18 ful1 : Put 80me Httle bits of butter „„
beginnVng^aPew1 w'atiih'for’ lleV’l'ost1 iovets & 'T* Cnj°y"le"t of y"ur guests secured, but t0P bake °“e bour 1 after pouring
Inî "“therhend to her head to see if it nodded' 1 llot y011 must secure music. CUP °« sweet milk over it; a wholesome and deli-
yoM HÏXTZ mafl®1”®1^’ “ Hurry’ ,iurry’ or | Now we have attended to all that is necessary in d°U8 Puddi"g’ Serve with

week^îad neLl'J a week before she died, and the thls Part of the house, unless you will decorate Wh®n y0U U8e the white stalks of celery, tie 
the® offlee^one Plght? il with evergr“"8’ ""«• what so pretty or festive "P the gree" Pay‘ and hang in
lette?e™me !’’° Aunt Fidella she cried, “ the looking as wreaths of hemlock and cedar every- flaVOr 8tew or 80UP with.
„ h'ideliahail not raised herself for days, but she where' Your sul'Pel' may be just what you can Baked 1uinces are delicious served with 
gather thenm^ves up* anï flash’and'^ea^nowPhe “'M'^wiches and coffee only-but let them *nd 8Ugar‘
he?'^heekIihderXesesmhobnnriumpehCau1t0r ^ and the ^fee hot, sweet ^ ftbe fa“lly to coffee,
-letter ! ” triumphant. Ansel s and strong ; or you can provide a substantial Varlety at breakfast.
“ O Po^Aun/'lldeU^l ‘poor® Aunt' radial ^ ^ *ue8ts at a very little trouble . C°ld meat, thinly sliced, looks far more tempt-
tetter fromValenHnfi1’ awhi‘ cruel. It’s a a,ld cost A)1 can be cold, cooked before ‘°g lf a few sprigs of parsley or celery tops
wrote, but they put on the wrong^t'atj- Jtassa8 tbeday> and nicely decorated with green leaves or pUt around tbe edSe of the dish.
home®tandihet’®sagoi°n’ tosta^'He"® goin™to’seuïe thC te“dC1' t0pS °f tul'“ips or cabbages as they . Par8nifa fried are good with roast meat; cut
here. Poor Aunt Fidelia 1 I didn’t think. ” sprout m the root cellar. You can provide salad *“ sIlces long ways and fry in hot lard
chnd,e‘PhéaXhib8pered°,n“ lou ^onTharë re"’’ d®ar y°" 'ik® °f C®lery- chioke" or beet root, and so ?.«***■ °f y°“r ,loaye8 °f bread and

Valentine Howe came the morning of the'day on "laliy swcet dishes can be made by my bright girls mite U .nl,cer‘ ,Make them in twists, or
sr ? ■~ — «».4.;»!:wi 5
.l. ïzruÿr-ïss. a;;,;: ”l",1jv;j',*t ll,”r« .«• >» *»j «-«i.y -|ik "d « ««,. ■
trusrin’ U^tettei-s ■ y<i,u dV, **• Ü ain’t safe t0, S°1®®t them’ Lay y°ur table with a clean Bave a11 ,y°ur brown paper ; use it for setting

The young man looked down'at her with tears in w ute cloth, and put the dishes tastefully upon wtaing^heT 68 UfP°“ th® Painted dresser, or

“ Don't®vouyworrÿ.1 Fn^iromis^^you'®’ ” Said he' ^ ^ a"d " th® Ce“tle y»" putting underhand oZTZ ofTak?^’ th”pealfefmiv °°“ The",tear wh an? shut l|er eyes !‘"ght put a l,laln fruit cake—the recipe for inak- oven to prevent scorching, or over a roast of bref 
I f1,OIW. the middle of ®the ’afternoon'rim^^alled a'8 a'" ICI"8 ^ glVC” iu tbc last number of the ?fb?“ xltr? * and when dressing poultry for the 
sheycouldeteTherdomerthtegUt '‘er “eaa down’ so , ih,s centre piece can be made to b a Î °D * ^ 8h®et °f br0wn PaPer.

"Them dresses ” she whispered, “upstairs °°k VCry ga,a dipping small sprigs of cedar in -m®!.™ y?"r k!tchen stovepipes and chimney
r WateG theU i',0lIUlg 1,1 8"ga-»ddyyi„g. smoke,C^nslow f«f

pari m ^ when ‘you ’re ® married ° ait P®e a t ' ri*8 ,he S® aH a,0und the cake, and a piece blaze out some breezy morning. ’ 8 °f 4
cake. ’’ ®" y°" r® married’ an - eat P‘"m- out of tbe top of it, or a small flag may be placed Throw a liberal sunnlv of v • .
malla’’ 8X8®i i.i® call<id bill- amiln. “ The evenin’ !lcn‘- ' 0,1 can make the flags from co ore, closets and sinks, or drains • Lremmo"16 1?*°
g«er late/TslreJldn’t « coX. ’X'be S ’ri ’ ‘ A T*-’ ‘ Veyy g°°d ^ anting wata? wilSrry
bit-surprised if the letter came to-night. ” lel-ibm-.it,> ,, i }lcb'’«-ttei relished than a more aw»y any grease that may accumulate in th«

f «fctaitfcKFsSW: ;.vs„“Sÿsïïÿ&ssr**'»'»"“»'>• «»™»w te™ h»™......«.....l b, ;!te/ïc ÏÏ,h,.h~"»ujld" ‘tA
But Fidelia did not seem to notice it. She went , I’ei haps. If you serve only refreshments with a rush ; follow it wfth a delumfofthte] gh 

on talking. “Ansel Lennox-promised he’d write tho sandwivhes can be placed upon laree „bites water and soda so J re ?®luge of. boiling
f.”,t-raras#1 sanjsrbss siv*";.*"" «-Ar sinsïïs ,od*'*°- *”»•-»*>»

“ rr,t'bant, ,re8Plut!on came into her poor tlm'g else among mv happv youite people J llttle more trouble than ordinary vege-
face- Ta,n't gain'to give,tup yet.» I ' ^ Xhxx Xtav ‘ab>e.%but itis a delicious relish with beefsteak

• IE -M u• 1 stewed cranberries are good also.
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creation f Ï 0nS ^ «° b«* *0 thecreatwn of the world. It has dispelled the dark 
shades of heathenism, and is the most humane, 
the most favorable to liberty, and to the arts 
and sciences that ever existed. Wherever Chris- 
lam y as gone she has carried civilization with 

her, and elevated the people to refinement, in- 
telligence and happiness.

A relic of the old paganism still remains with 
us in the names of the days of the week—

“f am the God Thor!
I am the War God ! 
l am the Thunderer ! 
Here in my Northland, 
My fastness and fortress. 
Reign I forever !”

The Brotherless Girl.
The girl without a brother is especially to be

ladi*1’’H”**8 ?"th fshmore in the December 
Ladies Home Journal. She is the girl who is
never certain of getting the pleasures of life un-

VeryK ‘TCt-ive- 0t course, she has 
no brother who she is certain will take her 
everywhere ; she is apt to get a little bit vain 
for she has no brother to tell her, as only i 
brother will, of her faults and mistakes It is 
only the somewhat doubtful tact of a brother 
that announces “I wouldn’t walk up street with
L°vslntb hae fTk’” a1d the 8irl "hose brother 
says this to her may be certain that he is only

expressing the opinion of 
other girls’ brothers. He 
may do it in the most 
gentle way, but he does tell 
the truth, and if you ask 
him why paying a visit to 
another girl is more desir
able than to one you know, 
he will sit down and look 
•t you, and then he will 
say : ‘‘ Well, you see, it is 
just this way: From the 
time you get there she is 
a nice girl who gives you a 
pleasant welcome and yet 
doesn’t gush over you. She 
is entertaining, and yet she 
has a fashion of putting 
down nasty gossip or silly 
talk among whoeveris there, 
she is a restful sort of a 
girl, she is not always want* 
ing to do something that 
tires you half to death, and 
wnere the game isn’t worth 
the candle, and when she 
says good-bye to you, you 
leel certain that she is pretty 
glad you came, and that she 
will be glad to see you an
other time, but that she 
doesn t look upon you as 
the one and only man in the 
world that is the kind of 
a description that the broth
erless girl can’t get. Then 
she doesn’t hear of men that 
a fellow would rather 
bav.e his sister go with. 
Probably the wisest course 

■ for her to pursue is for her 
t0 choose as her most inti- 

M mate friend a girl who has 
“ wise brother; then she 
can reap the benefit of his
counsel. --------

Amount of Sleep Re- 
«JUiitEn.-Dr. Cold, a Ger- 
man specialist, gives us his 
opinions concerning the 
amount of sleep required at 
different periods of life as
f?l.1,°Jw* :r."A new - born 
child finds its want of sleep 
completely satisfied ; when 
U,‘ 8°cd health it sleeps 

■ almost during the whole of 
the first weeks of its life, 
a,1(i it wakes up only for the 

wnrjm purpose of nursing. In the 
Ptirst years people are very 
' much disposed to let child-

ren sleep as much as they 
like," the time being that of 

D . . tranquility for the parents,
iiut from six or seven years, which is the time 
for going to school, things are reversed. When 
ten or twelve years old,the child has no more than 
eight or nine hours’ sleep, while it needs at least 
ten to eleven hours, and the more the child pro
gresses in age the more its resting time is cur
tailed. The author is convinced that an adoles
cent up to twenty years of age requires 
hours of sleep, and that even an adult still needs 
eight or nine hours If the time devoted to sleep 
is insufficient, the brain has not a sufficient re
pose, ceases to perform its functions in a normal 
way Exhaustion, excitability, intellectual 
troubles take gradually the place of the love of 
work,of generaleasea'ndof fhespiritof initiative.”

Such is the nature of man that some form of 
belief relating to his being and future 
essential to him. state are »

The Christian doctrines prevailedln the south 
of Europe about the year fifty, and spread into 
Britain about the middle of the second century • 
from thence they extended 
over the north of Europe _____ 
from the fifth to the twelfth BSljjB 
century. Thor and Odin 'JB 

the principle gods of iBBUi 
thèf Norseman, who 
wild and quarrelsome 
of warriors. In 826 Lewis 
the Pious, Emperor of Ger- 

sent “ Ausgar,”

;

“ Stlfns'ft Thor’s-day.”

were
were a

race

many,
called the “Apostle of the 
North, ’ to Denmark to 
preach the Gospel, and 
firm and promote the faith 
there and spread it 
widely. Ausgar obtained 
great influence over Horick, 
King of Denmark, from 
whom he obtained a letter 
of introduction to Olaf, 
King of Sweden, 
wrote to the effect that ‘ ‘He 
had never in his life

con-
tv

more

4—

Horick

iS?seen so 
nevergood a man ; that he 

found rone so trustworthy ; 
and since he had found so
much goodness in him, he 
had permitted him to 
dertake what he wished in 
reference to Christianity in 
his own land, and he hoped 
that King Olaf would also 
permit him, to publish the 
Gospel in his kingdom.’’ 
When Ausgar arrived in 
Sweden he found the Pagans 
greatly opposed to him. 
He invited the King to an 
entertainment, and made 
him a great many presents, 
and so won him over to the 
cause that he was ready to 
do anything to promote it.

un-

I

1 not

;;

The following lines by 
Longfellow describe the in
cident portrayed in the illus
tration :—.*

m
“ There in the temple, carved 

in wood.
The image of great Odin 

stood.
And Other gods, Thor supreme among them ! 

King Olaf smote them with the blade 
Of his huge war-axe, gold Inlaid,

And downward shattered to the 
them.

King Olaf from the doorway spoke :
‘ Choose ye between two things, my folk :

To be baptized or given up to slaughter !’
In their temples Thor and Odin 
Lay in dust and ashes trodden.
As King Olaf onward sweeping 

Preached the Gospel with his

THE CHALLENGE OF THOR.

Odds and Ends.
Venezuela has 66 holidays. On these occasions 

the people clean out their 
chicken fights and other 
climates.

pavement flung stores, indulge in 
amusements of tropical

An average hive of bees will contain 30,000 
workers, all of the femal

A stick of celery rubbed on the hands after 
peeling onions will take away the odor.

A doctor says that one person in nine is lefi 
handed, but the left hand can be trained to iron

can engage our atten- right hand’cau^’ ^ d° anytbiDK that thé

e sex. nine1
sword.”

Christianity is the grandest and 
interesting subject that

most deeply
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PRIZE ESSAY.
The Lights and Shadows of Country 

Life.

to his poetry ? It is pure healthy nature, the I Air_ i cygr •* /tit .  {
poets companion; it is nature with whom the *,ncIe WOCTt 0 department, 
refined mind ever delights to associate ; it is | : —
mood anTa^t*thékcS%Tonderful skill I My Dea11 Nieces and Nephews 

And who has a better chance to study the beauty I A new year begun. A new book of three hun- 
ville, ont. I ^sdPf UEeXe"?f °f "fUre tha" the,IUstic ? llre'l and sixty-six pages, all clean and white lies

picture” oTco^T^Vf 10 CarefUUy eXaminC the P88™» W0ld. thePin-naturedgremearks,Uthe noisy T" before >'0"- 0n !t the title page is written 
. . nt7 Ilfe portrayed by the immag- laughter, the dust, mud and dirt, that daily greet I in indelible characters—1893. In some of my
ma ion of each individual, whose own peculiar I r16 .ears and eyes of the business man as he I young friends’diaries for the past year there

T, nd 210 a: r*; ? ™ ^1 “ “*»”•? ::ri„ “t ^, r ~™ ",i -1, . 1 tly 1,1 a Plcture dark and from a neighboring elm, the gentle lowing of the altogether, as if the writer had grown ashamed
" r 7’ n”1 a l)ro8Pect distasteful and repulsive, cattle, the busy bee humming in the scented of what was therein written. There are records 

u a 1 are not equally uninviting, for we , V<il'i tbe brlgbt hewer shedding its fragrance too, of other days, which are simply regrets for

sxr;'1 "*° s* —»>* ^
Th |iy, 01 a m0le ,etln,18 and quiet one. glorious sun o’erhead pouring down â flood of thlng bettel> truer and nobler, to satisfy the 
i no ughts and shadows of a country life vary warmth and heat on the beauteous scene below, heart. These are the wandering, if not the 

in par icu ars, according to the wealth and in- I ! lf there is any poetry in a man’s nature wanton, desires which like tongues of flame in

England we have tl'* *“rmin* ’ 1,1 I ,V'"U1f thoughts be raise.! to contemplate Ithe a,lal|ty of which soon aflrsrts my boys and 
fif8 . ,. . the wealthier and more scien- the Maker of this glorious scene around us. But Slrls> and goes so far in the building of character
tific agriculturist ; m Europe and Asia we have P"™11 say, this is not all ; there are schools, for after years

£ ££5ir'LT,rr',r •*' - ■* » »~ **- «..
man’s emnlovinent Tff h°Ugh h<! Country- Ce^in,l ’ but <:umirit » country child obtain from a home °» luxury to bear the brunt of the
rr ,n wUT,iyr.^r;rLt:K

never,h„,L ,h,„ "Si-"' ^ ~~ *“» 3* « * ,*»

drawbacks belonging to country life as seen in R Ajf"n’ J0" Wlll say newspapers are delayed, on the ocean wave’ It is thi " r u '°?e 
the old or new world. Books can only be procured at long intervals . , . , U 18 Uns which makes the

Let us in the first place consider , ■ , X the"7ld wil1 Ket ahea,l of this self-educated T7- * kugh at ^'Possibilities in the
plovment Is it , r • ,! dally ern‘ an; „But newspapers seldom obtained will be lack of money to educate him, and to work
pioyment. Is it not invariably peaceful and oa„refu,,y *fd’ aud >'°" wiI1 very often find that hope on, pray on till his end s ace r i i 
quiet? Free from the noise and bustle of a city h,"°r wbo 8^ a tiaper once a week will his goal reached ’ accomplished
life, where the rolling of carts in the street tlm Î7 mucb T'e about the world’s doings than J ■ , , ■
ceaseless tramp of the busy multitnd ti ’i v 'f "la," wh° basti y glances over his daily paper 01 18 thls lacking m the training of

" ‘ 1116 lmsy multitude, the buz- before beginning his work. 11 nieces. Where there are several „;,.i • »I g and whirring of factories and mills, almost I So it is with books ; they are diligently read family the liking for dies f 8 %!" the

r, rv. V »

-,n.w,; CiT ezl; :nd ™ » Z? “rwg *** *" **» *
»"■! |.knty ,,r l-.lil, uib.k uInS1;.'",,.,,, U ” “ tho,,Kht lo l«iwuts the
as some of the gieatest benefits of rural life bene ^"™’ f°' 1tbo countryman may create a mount of money spent on the education, musical
Ought we not, then, to value thatLth h, £ own h’JKTtCT^T- a,0llnd bis °V °f their uhiIdren» "itb small
which will . r n , , at l>atn m life own Hearth than was ever breathed in the high- returns. Years of practice in mnsie =„d
, ire "St fl'"y develop man’s bodily f'st Idcrary and most fashionable circles. Society bers of lessons snout on „ l ’
health and strength ? y has lts good and evil influences, both of which i ! f’, 1 boy " ho hY hi:

physical nature ; but that is, perhaps, the least S° Ze?,0".8Jy guarded. And last of all let us re- which one reoidres to H ^r°L th,6 Practice 
important element of man’s person ; for tliere" iTS'home whetever **a««>» ^ hZV *»•

intellect needing careful and diligent train- Position in thé co,n,nereia"°worîd"S The ‘former’ yet white 7 h'1 U 1{f"led> b"t every mgewas

:±Ti Ass fr - ,

mental .pialities ? We have seen its benefits to tasten'. 8heP,lerd « watch. Thus, while one In tlrnse long , foot wiut,L lcarn the lesson. 
the physical-man, but what are they ^

c et ua . A fine constitution, a strong, I the chords of a human heart, delights the niiml !dtk'foed'ug ,h'1 ‘™’ ,as“1 ': [rom school lessons, a 

vigorous and symmetrical body, backings healthy ,"p‘th romantic fancies and soothes the soul with snow-ballings slefoh rhlfn ,lttLg.-kl"dli,lg w°o<l, 
and active nnnd, is a human creature only half I Jup,CCfl‘i alld l,° y t,lou«hts suggested by the shinty there’is little to t-ikè skat.‘"g> °r playing

countryman must necessarily be deficient ; Thus after earnest consideration of the lights thafiviBc^ "'akl"R, l,,el,al'atioii of miml-food 
for he will say, “where are his books, his a”d shadows. wh.icb east bright or dark reys and thrllugl, yoîraftîr ï!f tl,C VOmi,,« 

schools, Ins society, to cultivate his mind *” sfou^hatT'*1'7 llfe;,we a,e ’«ad to the conclu- | Yom-lovi
But stop ! hasty citizen ; from what docs the f 1 r an Wlth moderate wealth, and a P c i
delicately wrought mind obtain its nourishment» fV, Sl"U'° °,f nat,"'a! abilities, will develop a ^~IHam,8U)re will all be looking to 
From what source does the poet derive his 8 ‘° ,gel' a,ld 1,10,6 vigorous manhood were his A v, irv '•"Cky P1'.'*6 wi,'"crs as soon as the 
poetry? What subtle charms and strange La * ? ‘ f c,<,untry. fhan if it were in a town or ’ il !?S thl? ni°nth, although you
influences imbue the poet’s mind with dreamy ,1',, ,hv latter his manners might be more alf threimh’ H|fa'1Cy’" I“°baVLMV0,kedfafthfolly 
pictures, weird music and odd fancies that Mi d’, t 1,18 "'enta! activities become a“ th'ough the year. For puzzles-lst Missthrough his busy brain and lend a magical toLh | ^TohU 71,7 *'"* C°'M "0t ,mfold 80 P«« Brotlfer T'ami for ’anS*?.? ^ Fair

2ml, Miss Ada Armand; fod, MiÆtti Mfood’

I:—
BY MISS FLORENCE B. M. COLLIER, ORANGE-
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worth ; 4th, I. Irvine Devitt. Now, these 
names must be familiar to you all, for they have 
worked earnestly for prizes for years, and, of 
course, by this time ought to be good at puzzling. 
Now, I propose to make a change, and for this 
year we will exclude all who won prizes last year 
though we still hope to hear from them ; but! 
remember, none of them

The miser covets all but me.
And Satan passed me by 

And now pereh'ânce you'll 
This last Is in your eye.

Butif this puzzle you read aright. 
With me you’ll all agree ;

1 ve something out of nothing made. 
And had a jubilee.

STALLIONS BY AUCTION I
CLYDESDALES, SHIRES, PERCHERONS, 

HACKNEYS AND TI(0R0UC»{BREDS •
(IMPORTED & CANADIAN BRED),

;
say to me.

f
■

aie to compete for

-th a-a 12th,2nd, $1.50 ; 3rd, 75 cts. For the most correct I ve.ry n;ean kind of sport. 4. “deceit for the de- I LONDON, CANADA, 
answers : 1st, $1.00 ; 2nd, 75 cts. ; 3rd, 50 cts • I celver is falr dealing/’ 5. Tour.

w,ito tn,?j.ïtirrr’L*," *"Mes #f haves™. | s
.11 .«b, "'5KÏ1 reel lowers to Dec. Puzzles. I "‘'oovlr'l.*»» “■

hear fom ^ groaVimmber of nmv néphetTand Mtonie^E'f e”tî "a'l^^an^Some^vm!; Manager Breeders’ Sale Association,
bite.., .bom81., ,h.„ |Uiy”Steïe“ ôï, A'"“n' °"*- »*»• T.. ■*««•

happy circle. - •> Hackney stallion,
I think you will agree with me that children’s NEW ADVERTISEMENTS ---------- ’ " ** 18-a‘UM

stones are quite played out, or run out, I don’t 1 1 !>.
know which ; however, if anyone 
very interesting I shall try and 
for it. Your loving

Fair Brother.

:
:

J

STOCK FOR SALE.Hereford Cattle and Chester White Pigs-Jos 
Cairns, Camlaohie, Ont

For Sale - Short horns and Leicester-James Gard- 
house & Sons, Highfield, Ont. I

Shorthorns and Improved Large Yorkshires-Wm. 
Cowan, V. S„ Galt. Ont. I
Eck^dLlodgeWHe.8' FrUlt Plant8’ etc-C’W- 

Ï[”P„ Clydesdales—T. W. Evans, Yelverton, Ont. 
DeLaval Cream Separators- F. Wilson, Montreal.

Terrcbonne,eQucK Machine8-M- Moody & Sons,
AUCpl?ni«fap«7Sh^?or?8^Shropsblrea’ Shetland 

Ponies, Fat and Grade Cattle-R. Gibson, Delà- 
ware. Ont.

a corner 
î Tom. CLYDESDALESPuzzles.

1 DOUBLE LETTER ENIGMA.
I1™ in the “soft and fleecy snow” 

That falls against the pane,
I no in the ocean billows ”, too— 

I travel o’er the main.

For deal».

-, ?» r8 t.Prlse-wlnnlng
gM’SMSff;

F
:

I
JAS. HENDERSON,

302-y-OMYou’ll find me in a “ lady’s fan ”, 
Upon a summer’s day ;

I also stay with “gentlemen ” 
She meets npon the way.

I BELTON, Q^T.

^3°^l!rTRoHol8tein Catt e-John tzeys, is I fl. & 0. S0RBT, GUELPH. ONT
F^rtüiran'fî-WhA1'^Supp^C^Torontô^CUU011 I Breeders and Importers of

1 ”ABLI BBED CLYDESDALES
^Quebec’gué’™-00™*111011 Uairy s“PPly

ChaHlHnKiBîral0r-G- H’ °rim MT« Co'
Krm"?™±aW8' ,etcV7S' MUl8 * Co., Hamilton, Ont.
Farm Implements. Harrows, etc.- J. F. Millar & 

oon, Morrisburg, Ont.
Improved yorkshlre Pigs and Scotch Shorthorns- 

. ,,, J . E. Brethour, Burford, Ont.
Ada Armand. Shorthorns, Shrops., Berks., Ayrshires and Jerseys 

7” •1 • Edwards & Co , Rockland.

Shorthorns—M. J. Ireland, Cope town. Ont 
Impregnators and Dilators-C. C. Lyford, Mlnne-

ImPHineOntarge Yorkshire8~Eevl Pike, Locust

Shorthorns—Imp. Yorks, and Berkshlres-J. G.
Mali-, Howick.

Hillhurst Hackneys-M. h. Cochrane, Hillhurst, P.
Q.s Canadian Pacific Railway.

Shropshires J. & J. Smith, Paris,

°n “New Year’s” day I doff my hat 
To ladies and to gents ;

•And everyone who guesses me 
Will get just fifty cents.

Fair Brother.
2—A GAME OF NATIONS.

What nation has reached the highest point ? 
Which crowns both kings and queens ?
What natron shows the greatest light? 
Which but a little means ?
What nation has a purpose firm ?
What nation is an evil scheme ?
What nation clears all donbt away ?
What nation ends this little theme ?

Co. I . ••ways
\ have on hand a

large number of 
d» Imported and 

home-bred 
plydesdale s 
(male and fe- 
mal«) °f good 

andquality which 
we will «ell at 
honest prices. 

I*. Our speclaliies 
BP are„ good and 

well-bred horses 
and «qnare deal
ing. Come and 
see us or write 
for Particulars.

i
i

%

II
I 3—Numerical.

My 1, 2, 3, 4 you'll find
Travelling by rail will bring to your mind
If you are always my 5, 6, 7, 8
The doctor you’ll never have cause to hate.
My whole’s a word that’s hard to say.
1 II not say it, dear cousins, but Au Revoir.

Henry Reeve.

Sa

•mo ,8zr?£the head of our stud.
302-y-OM

4—Numerical Enigma.
Mu «’ .F'.i3’,]5'.5,is an Anglo-Saxon title. 
My 6, 2, li. 16, 7 is a carousal.
My 1, 8, 4,11,18,14 to make fat.
Total is an old adage.

apolis, Minn. CLYDES, SHIRES
AND YORKSHIRE C0ACHERS.

Y
f

<1 Ada Armand.

jÆÆSWife.W
SLJ,Æ
p£dlfrî?,ed Improved Large York- 
shire Pigs, at $15.00 per pair. 810-y

5—Illustrated Rebus.
ni Ont.

H: K.JICRSEÎY IIIÎIPIÏK ;î
Handsome, solid fawn color ; 2 years old ■ due 

to calve Dec. 25th to 1st prize bull Toronto Exhlbl- 
tion. Rich butter stock. Address,
313-a-OM Prize-Winning Clydesdales

for
J. C. SlkfcLl, Edmonton, Ont.s

IMPORTANT AUCTION STOCK SALE We have on hand 
a large number of
ImportedOF IE 2 M -----OF-----

HIGH-BRED - SHORTHORN - CATTLE, 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP, SHETLAHD PONIES, 

FAT AND GRADE CATTLE.

and
Home-bred

Stallions and Mares
which we offer at 
reasonable prices 
and easy terms. 

Visitors always 
» welcome.
Y Catalogue on ap

plication.
dundas <v grandy,

Springville P. o„
Cavan ville Station, C. P. H.

Mr. R. Gibson, Delaware, Ontario, will sell by 
Auction at his farm, Delaware, on Parl !i>

Wednesday, Jem.f. liTtli,
About Forty head of Bates Shorthorns, bred for 
beef and milk: Imported Shropshire Ewes and 
Lambs ; Shetland Ponies, etc.

Liberal terms. Write for Catalogue. show stock T^Wu'iTt'omr^’ Always to
I^donT/T bemaCh!d f,°m ,0lluWlDK POlnt8: Agincourt S, a't Ion onap’lc'^rd Mkîiami °UI v’ 
London, 12 miles: Komoka, 3miles (G.T. H., where I °-T- «•. 1 mile. Midland Utv.
trains will be met on morning of Sale>; Melbourne.
6 miles (M. C. It.); Caradoc Station, 4 miles (C.P R )

313 a-OM

303-y-O6—Charade.
Dear friends and puzzlers, one and all, 

1 11 take total for my text ;
And preach a sermon ? did you say.

Ah ! first; 1 feel perplexed.
I’ll something out of nothing make.

A tale to you 1*11 tell ;
’Tis older far than > oah’s ark.

And lived ere Adam fell.
I was long before time began ;

I travelled on tbroueh space;
I had no place to lay my head.

My tracks I’ll now retrace.

Clydesdales, Shropshires and Berkslyres.

m 204-y-OM
1 ADVERTISE IN TIE ADVOCATE.-
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Our Grand Sbbd Ofpbr

Vegetable Seeds

January, 1892

We will send the “ 
Advocate” for one year

eribed below for $2.00, or

post-paid to the address of thi 
person sendingus the names o 
two new subscribers and $2.00 

These seeds are put up for u! 
by John S. Pearce & Co., seeds
men, of London, and were sel-

/
x

■’// w7 /f6

ËÂ via
when tested on their 
grounds. They are n 
SEEDS, but in every case
from the best stock, and if 
given proper attention will give 
entire satisfaction. We hope 
every one of our old subscribers 
wdll take advantage of this 
offer and send us the required 
new names. This selection 
would cost in the regular way 
“*•50 ; It is puf up for our ex
clusive use as a premium to our 
subscribers, and cannot be pro- 

_________ _______cured in any other way.
vatimn^ ski^da^1;<fl^ii^,^ay|7bla^?rfitneVquaifty ami excellent flavor." rOU,'d bCet in fculti~

is'V^T °rdeil1 of Public opinion, and 
a great profusion of tender, succulent rx^ds of a hl'antir^i y> a vleorous grower, and yieldsbr»u., „r» n„i, ,oMe„ coter, ,„a ai^iygsUtofaifS *“1. . »«» '<■=«:

T»B SCARLET .ODbLJI.irBOT I,. „u„„ITOoM |y
market. The roots, which 
skin smooth and

THE OREGON LONG KEEPER ONION.

even, of a bright scarlet color ; fielh swee"t and°of fin^flavor1! al tho shoulaer;

hie of raisuig^nua^then have them'fail t^head" “ffavhfg^tMs'f8S ?° s° t0 the trou- 

Ph f re<!ia S!ra,n of Cauliflower from Denmark its native li.im.P „ i 'S,fact "i VI*'W, we have im- 
the following good qualities First, it i < the earliest of Pn'r'" Vo,1 we found to have
S^^^^^^^son. nearly every

thicker and heavieT ma^U^roo^ tluv^an^otbc'r variety1 ‘Tlds*beins much stouter, 
or dry leaf, or soft ^spongy stalk in the mo^So^'^^^^^wn a burnt

X £7^

>?:

head iurgVup like6 a' »,,'run*« ^ttueesln the market "
beautiful light green shade, almost white? tet)ili;r, erisp. a,id ’,f of a

THE MUSK
, of large size, flesh deep 

ft is 10 days earlier tli 1 and thick : 
an any other variety.

-.....,.™E "°SEOALE

WÊÉÊmmmÊmÊËmËmm«smrn
the ruby king pep- — ------------------------------------ —>urlargetestuf onionH-

PER—The finest exhibition ___ _
variety grown, being of a 
beautiful shape, enormous 
size, of a bright ruby red 
color,and very productive

_ THE LONDON MARKET ££CUCUMBER was first in- fe 
' troduced a year ago, and JM 
we find it to give good sat- leaî 
isfaclion. It is very smooth, 
prolific, of good flavor and 
very long ; is a very desir
able variety for table

sorts.

Moi)£l a

V7/

%
> Vw ■i

use.

. C RO W»N*YaRSNIp!'—'a

m carefully selected strain of 
m L!VS well-known Parsnip.

1 he roots do not grow as 
ft. Jong as the common Hol- 
\\ *°w Crowned, but „ 
g greater diameter and 
A easily gathered.

•X

are of 
more

wrja
rad,1hSC^let button <3

, one of the 
earliest forcing varieties in 
cultivati i), being ready to 
pull within three weeks 
after sowing. It ièof round 
form, short leaves, with 
deep scarlet skin and 
white flesh. For crisf ne?s 
and tenderness it surpass* s 
all other strains of Scarltt 
Turnip Kauish.

wmf 3 *

\

i

SCARLET MODEL CARROT.

ipîK«4288» S«SfSAs&H.xvSner »,
* ALL SEASONS CABBAGE.

allS,«S,^or White Cory" 

corn. This is a WhiteCo v oia „ .^“f;■.w"j,*‘«s utiy , 
coni and .cobs. ' t.mitd in selecting i

f the earliest of 
variety of sweet 
imt the whitest

IS 1 A
1> \ 1A

1 À.vfcM1 1,J# il
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vbgrtab^ seeds.
: —(CONTINUED )

Ve‘fe^ibfeBMarrowR°TheSfruit^la1ier0ihand n'PrOVement °n ,he old

Bated than the ordinary kind. It is very proliflc d8°mer’ more rihbed or ATLANTIC PRIZE TOMATO is one of the earliest of ail tomatoes
^^M78n^eff ,nnSmmTns^PcetèSri:tiUR "'C Cr',W" fr'dt when

c A^hE^inTUaffi^ an^

straw, about two feeUdgh rpodslloneWrôund°rn(lEnen en'a "ety : Knod 8,iff 
to ten large, plump peas. A firet clals variety d ed with from eiRht

and deli- I

^E^ssESSSSSSSfiSSsB®c names 
enormous

4*

^rand Seed Offer
■r

seeds descpikd*below tor$2*or wewkfsfnli ilT.I116 viar an.d twenty peckeges of 

will take advantage of this offer and send n=<tlhitVer? °5e of oup old subscribers

Astmrrtands Mirfralkul^antf^with everiTloYer^iîf hon?,tJ1!»bi^»^2.lT?-te.

T\

J

and color the

BALSAM (Lady Slippers)-
every one owing to their h.nL pvM^o1odranddstateV,^rmw''ththTVN |SI

tx

S3Povghout, ----- vv Vi tic
in « verv garden.BALSAM. It flowers tlie first*y cart rom seeï. *h<i prettiest dwarf hardy perennials in cultl- POPPY.vation.

DIANTHUS CHINENSIS, 
n. pi. ( Double Indian Pink) 
— A magnificent genus, 
which embraces some of 
the most popular flowers 
in cultivation. Their rich 
and varied colors in beds 
or masses are remarkably 
attractive.

liter;

kX-.rou-
im- MIGNONETTE -Large 

Flowering (Résida Odor- 
ata).- The delicious frag 
ranee of the Mignonette 
makes it indispensable for 
hoquets and cutting. Sow 
seed early In the garde -i ; 
will bloom first of June.

lave
the fhite <s

yHELICHRYSUM (Ever- Æ, 
lasting flowersh—Thevare AWX
generally cultivated for fevXt 
their rich and varied color ttSSC 
ed flowers, which are d 
sirable for hoquets, &c.
Easily cultivated.

GODETIA — Mixed Col- / -5 
ors. — Ornamental hardy V* 
annual, two feet high ■ 
flowering in a great many 
shades ; grows in any soi I

ter,
lrnt

NASTURTIUM - Dwarf 
Mixed. — For showy and 
constant bloom few gar- 4. 
den flowers equal the old 
Nasturtium.

; to
il a / isa

. , , , Th,,l' are
sure to bloom In any situa- 
tion.hot or cold, wet or aryck ;

ZINNIA.ety.
PANSY—Large flower • 

log Splendid Mlxed.-
Everybody knows, loves, 
and cullivates the Pansy 
They give such a profusion DIANTH US.
of_hrighthloom during st ring and summer months.

■ PORTULACA — Mixed Colors. About six 
in< hes high, covering the ground in a beautiful 
carpet-like form of most vivid colors. No 
matter how dry the weather, they will grow and 
nourish even on very poor soil.

ïlr- H IICE PLANT.- A pretty little tiailingrts,
ght plant, the 

leaves of which are cov
ered with crystalline 
globules, thus giving it 
the appearance of being 
coaled with ice.

aeg «•

fiie
the
ion ASTER,ilie

the pretty colors an^deUghtfui perfmVmnkhf1 Popular garden flowers, 
charming flowers. Eight different shade™ k B ,hem one of most

*ns.

colors fr”mAearivTpringgtd;îlft^efa1Mg' A ted of Petunias Is
a mass of gay

9
? grand annur?R'evctybt«ly know M!1Xeid'~,V-ttle nRed be said in favor of this 

This mixture contains sixteen Ilistinct shades?1”8 *l f°r ltS brilllant colors-

flowers uf°gSrow.Fand sarMo NonmSl ■ omt»?4'”0'’1' the easiest of all 

and one of the most beautiful flowers for’ hoqimbTI*™1 Vari'>ly of colors

h

its gSrl?,CESri(}yar.Him0^?ir,i,nsg|?dwSTr£ Ger?an- «Ç-Week Mixed. - with 
scented flowers, the Stock is suitable either ^rh"aut|ful double, sweet 
Twenty-six beautiful shades mixed 1 for K»rden or pot culture.

sal popuhiritVMvhhdHt InsHv m'.Xit-^and"'^to°dRv fastBa,nin<r the univer 
the Chrysanthemum, and even the Rose. 1 day oct'lipying a place besideit-

.bogMStrny mb. "rifffci
a grand

A,“cLMNTHTUS.-AKflf °' 7fIH*''>ÜK NoyE'™* <»r «.«kat HealtT- 

bUeFk in7hefeentrV“'-e“rV 'V‘t"i^ ̂ ''"•'Xs"1 Vllh"large ^olay
N T"E !^fir, A,£ WAV «'OUI.D «"ST $1.85. AND WOl’hl)

STOCK.:
6 THIS COLLECTION IF PANSY.

RE («ODD VALUE AT THAT MONEY.Any of our subscribers who: w-ould prefer
selection from these lists by writing 

want and mail with the order

- ,/or r - »»

half of each of these collections, 
out a list of what they want,

h own but In no case can tM^a °f veBeUbles and of flowers, can make their 
- Ca$e Can thls be dona «mess the parties make out a list of what they

ty
viz , 20 packages of each (vegetable and flower seeds),

if

it /

s>

f
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ROBT. NESS, W00DSIDE FARM, 5 SURE STALLIONS FOR SALE Kœ
CHIEFTAIN. 7 years, imported ; 2nd prize at I Some choice

Royal Show '87; ACTIVE, 4 years, imported ; 1st Shorthorn Bulls from six 
prize at Buffalo Show ’83; CHAKLIE, 3 years, im- sixteen months old, 
ported ; 1st prize at Toronto Show ’90. Also a two- I ,.he of Roan Prince.” 
year-old ond a yearling, both from imported sires I k aQmber °* first-class 
and dams. All these horses are registered, and are I “6reshire Boars fit for 
sound and right in every way. We will sell any or I service ; also young pigs 
all of them for far less than their value, as we are I Slx old, good quali-
overstocked and have no use for so many stallions. I *7. aad from imp. stock.
This is a rare chance to get a good registered Shire I -Also Improved Yorkshires
at your own price. Address— I same age and from - . -

imported stock. Prices reasonable.
■m-y-OM H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, Ont.

—IMPORTER AND BREEDER Or—
Clydesdales, Shires, Co&chers, Shetlands, and 

Ayrshire Cattle.
i!

I have still a few 
of the twelfth 
yearly importa
tion of high quali
ty on hand, not- 
“oly, James 
Arthur (6888); Mre 
Macgregor (14-7); 
sire of dam Prince 
of Wales (673).
MachemmMroM); ■■ V MORRIS, STORE & WELLINGTON,
j&SSSKSfe I ---- - - - Wf""°dr.o.,ndsnu.n,oP,., “ SHORTHORNS ARE LOOKING UP,"
pherson!ie*’Macaï" I standard-Bred Trotters and A. J. C. C. I Rut times are hard, and money still scarce. I
lum and Energy. Jerseys fOF Sale. wlll|fu,? fe" well-bred bulls of Bates blood, and

ESSSthS* '"Fd w s= £B™HEsH^E:
prepared to ”J1?re' and Paying cash. I am Se,tfa,GriS Brown Douglass and Winfield Scott.f^n^f^^V^|>e™8G^mePa°c'ai?aajîbe of*!^^28^18®*bait tolll"1 Jerseys principally 

the G T les southwest of Montreal, on of Sl- Lambert strain, all young stock, sired by

£agrt fcasMtestof ottawa’ «* *• sssa^Æivsrsss im*j- cAms^^
«««W NE88. HHWIf’tr P.0.. Qae.

r
SHORTHORNS.

sisters of Fides 6 Show Bull Caire
from imported cows and 
their daughters, grandly 
bred and first class stock ; 
red and rich roan Prices 
reasonable.
0. ALEXANDER, Brigden,

Lambton Co., Ont. 308 OM

i

CLYDESDALE 308-OM
STALLION

POH fSAI^IÎ.
Sea Pilot. No. 3177, 

Vol. 6.

BY PHIVATE BARGAIN. THE ENTIRE

HERD OF SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
■ I 3S | Illsf-aSSSS

311-y-OM

Apply—

L. GALBRAITH310-tf-QM----------------------------------- Ml. Forest.
Hon. Louis Beaubien, Pres., Montreal.
Baron Edeorancey. Vice-Pres., Paris, France.

E. JEFFS A SON, Bondhead, Ont.R. SANGSTIÎR,
313-a-OM

Lancaster.ont. SHOBTHQBN BULLS AND HEIFERS
Shorthorns & Improved Large Yorkshires. A CHOICE LOT FOR SALE.

30 St James Street, MONTREAL, CANADA.

â WM. COWAN, V. S.,
Cloehmhar, Farm, ■ «ALT, ONT., ._______________________

S»fnln?5e.S0yi PoIh is beaded by imported boar I r?Tn»î?K°intai2i° for sal®; Waterloo-Booth strain.
Lincoln Lad, and contains choice sows, both im- I Chisholm, Montrose Farm, Paris, Ont. 309-v-OM 

ported and home-bred. 313-y-OM---------------------- ------------------- -—

H. « W. «MATO, Hay, Ont.LA COMPAGNIE

DO HARAS NATIONAL
à
% * 1 SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.

I have three nice young Bulls and a lot of good 
Heifers ; also some choice yearling

Jt 6. PETTIT, Freeman p.o.. Ont..
Burlington Station.

BOW PARK HERONORMAN, PERCHERON, BRETON STALLIONS
ewes.

306-1-0m Canadian Horses.
IMPORTED & CANADIAN-BRED CLYDESDALES. 
MarVhHr.?’TiVi ^ * A N CE, Summerhill Farm

----- OF-----305-y-OM

NEIDPATH STOCK FARM. |pURE-BRED SHORTHORNS.
We breed Scotch Short

horns, founded on choice 
representatives, from the

HILLHURST HACKNEYSIÜîlSEl
the OLDEST STUD in AMERICA. | Nonpareil bull Indian 

J'nP°rtation of most fashionable pedieree Prince. Produceon!yfor 
M.toM?.,0nV ,by th0 celebrated sires DanegWt ®' Address_
Alfred* Fnt Gmdesborough. Wildfire and Prim e Tim . on.,
son of’DeSmark ir;yOUBe St0ck by Fordhan, 287 1 TUfl °nU

STANDAKD-BRKD TKOTTEKS
bl^dCtlO^7viiem-0^VHStt,aP,rimedV'im and Wilk''s 
Hermod^2 ‘>q!/* * handsome and speedy ■'’rire

- ENGLISH SHIRE HORSES. - bve£ m|^y
te I ca ' H,,,sbuP8'§nt:

dian -bred Draughts ôn hand^” ^ Choice.aV,a;.m~

STANDARD-BRED TROTTERS
fp>e447)edfhe h11?'Kt,rlr° Rat,Icr- dltaa Crown Prince 

Jersy.vme_sto,-k Fui^/j^X.Om

Registered Rough-Coated Scotch Collies.

Collie Club, Grimsbyl ont BURLAND.. ^e. Om.

Have always on hand and for Sale 
young Bulls and Females, which we 
offer at reasonable prices. 
address—

JOHN HOPE, Manager,
303-y Bow Park. Brantford. Oat.

ARTHUR JOHNSTON,
Greenwood, Ont.,

302-y-OM STRATFORD, ONT., FAN.

Shorthorns, Yorkshires and Berkshires.J

I

fOAK RIDGE STOCK FARM,
hoS, ïïm, sa I siBMsasr* a'“ tostas
ïKŒ'XKS K1i“Tl "«“US OF BOTH SEX FOB SHE

ssstesijst „ .«asisicr
«T. I &&,“■ c;SSÆ*5,EF"iîl£S ™-MS

V*WS2L'

m.

309-y-O >f
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HOLSTEIN BULLS
FOR SAW.

muftogDsitrainsmarked Yearllng BuUs of the best

JOHN THBMAIN, 
______ FOREST, ONT.302-y-OM

REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS AND HEIFERS.

itSipSS#
HOLSTEIN-FBIESIABS

THE CHOICEST JjERD IN CANADA. I
Stock of highest excellence and V 

most noted milk and butter ■ 
families of the breed. Stock ol Bj 
all ages for sale. Prices right, fl 
Railway Station, Petersburg on H 
G. T. R.; New Dundee P? <).,■ 
Waterloo Co., Ont. Send for* 
catalogue. 307-y-OM '

A. C. HALLMAN * CO.

HOLSTEINS AGAIN IN FRONT.
At Toronto show we showed eight head, and we 

brought away 4 firsts, 1 second, 2 thirds and 3rd on 
the herd. Stock for sale. 
sn- J*„C* MoNIven die Soa, 
SOT-y-OM Lansdown Farm, Winona, Ont.
Id miles east of Hamilton on the G. W. Piv. G.T.R.

™B ““S.ÎESSAS.ÎS3ÎS1; B'“D "
SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm, 

CHURCHVILLE, PEEL COUNTY, ONT.,
(*4 miles west of Toronto).

Y a

'

MINK 402, H.F.H.B.
This is the place to get stock of best quality at 

reasonable prices. We have seventy- five head, in
cluding prize-takers ; best strains, cows and heifers, 
with large milk and butter records ; young bulls of 
superior quality. Send for catalogue. 304-y-OM

Holstein-
Friesians

I OF THE CHOICEST MILKING 
* STRAINS.

Extra individuals of both 
J sexes for sale.

J. W. JOHNSON,
SYLVAN P.O.

’•J
313-y-OM

PARK HILL HERD OF AYRSHIRE!!.
This herd took all the first prizes In Quebec in 

1887 and 1888. and in Ontario in 1883, in competition 
with all the leading herds. Young stock for sale, 
all of which is from the celebrated bull ROB ROY 
13971), which is at the head of the herd.
JAMBS DRUMMOND,
302-y-OM PETITE COTE, MONTREAL, P. Q.

r

t
!

V

MAPLECLIFF STOCK FARM
Choice Ayrshire Cattle for Sale.
We make a specialty of these grand dairy cattle, 

our stock consisting or very heavy milkers, and have 
some fine youner stock for sale ; also high grades. 
One mile from Ottawa. K. KfrlD A 
311-y-OM Hintonbury, Ont.

Imported and Canadian-Bred

AYRSHffiES AND CLYDESDALES
FOR SAFE.

sm^Vof0snpleandidaqSafityherdOf fin6lV-bred A"‘

salef PryiceTtndet,e™s H^ral.^0^- 8t0ck tor

THO«. BROWN,
Petite Cote, P.Q., near Montreal.310-y-OM

Prize-Winning Ajrshires for Sale

QHRTA 4th 
0181)

Mine Is one of the largest and most successful 
show herds in Canada. They are finely bred and of 
great individual merit. Bulls, heifers and cows 
always on hand for sale ; also a few good Leicester 
sheep. Correspondence solicited, 
come. Address

Thomas guy,
Sydenham Farm, Oshawa, Ont.

Visitors well-

302-y

Ayrshire Cattle & Poland China Ifogs,
MEIVfm SHEEP \HD FAfJCY FOWLS.

We have the largest herd of Poland Chinas In 
Ontario. At tlie last Industrial Fair we carried off 
17 prizes out of 26, Including both prizes for pens. 
We breed from none but the best, and our aim Is to 
supply first-class stock at living prices, 
business. Write, or come and see us,

W. M. As J. C. SIHITH,
810-y O M. Fairfield Plains P. 0., Ont

We mean

PRIZE WINNING AVRSHIRES
FOR ® AlyBt.

I have at pres
ent one or the 
largest & best 
herds in On 
tario, which 
has been very 
successful I n 
the prize ring. 
They are deep 
milkers and of 
a large size. 
Bulls.cows and 
heifers for sale 
a 1 ways o n 
hand.

A

JAS. McCORMICK & SON I
3ll-y-OM Rookton, Out.

HEREFORD-:-CATTLE
— AND------

Chester White Hogs.
The undersigned offers for sale three grand bulls 

and a few heifers of the above breed. Also pigs of 
both sexes. Prices dead right.

408. C'AIKNS, Camlachib, Ont.
313-y-OM14 miles from Sarnia.

SOMETHING NEW IN CATTLE.
The famous Norfolk Red Polled Cattle have for 

years been favorites with American farmers, 
combining, as they do, easy fattening and deep 
milking properties. Canadian farmers. It will pay 
you to introduce them to your country.

Breeder and Importer,
Randolph, Crawford Co., Penn. 3©»-y-OM

W. P. CROUCH,

SCOTCH-BRED : SHORTHORN : BULLS,i

i! Sootoh-Bred Heifers,
Imported Shropshire Rams, Imported Ewes 

Home-Bred Rams, Home-Bred Ewes, 
FOR SAI^I$,

in any number. All of 
very best quality, and 
at the lowest prices.

We want 500 recorded 
rams for ranches.

Correspondence so
licited.

Ifein
»nt. r John Miller & Sons,

Bronghajn, Ont.
Claremont Station, C. P. R„ 22 miles east of 

Toronto.

I «

SUce. I
d, and 
years, 
them. 
, Ont.

306-y

SHORTHORNS, CLYDESDALES i COTSWOLDS.
■<trlives
1 '’X-J

s and 
andly 
took ; 
Wees

1
eSOM

I have now on hand for sale: an extra good lot 
of Truly-Bred Shorthorns. Clydesdales and Cots- 
wolds.

Among my Cows, Heifers and young Bulls are 
some fine show animals. The Clydesdales are of 
equal quality.

My Prices are Tow and Terms liberal. Visitors 
welcome. Correspondence solicited.

DAVID BIRRRUU, 
Telegraph and Post Office—Greenwood, Ont.

gden,

BOM

tester
shire
lood.

Ont. 312-b-OM

ERS CHOICE SHORTHORNS K?Mr. John Act row & ^
Son, Hillside Farm,
Richfield P.O., Ont., 
have been breeding 
Shorthorns for over 
thirty years, and now J
offer a few young - ______________________
bulls and heifers of the richest breeding for sale at 
reasonable figures. Our cattle are the smooth, 
short-legged, beefy kind. Imported Scotch bull 
Reporter heads the herd. Station and Telegraph 
Malton. Ont. 307-y-OM

Ï.

it.

ES,
for

how
rain.
-OM

D SHORTHORNS and DERKSHIRES
The herd is headed by the noted Sir Christopher 

=3877=, and Mina Chief-= 3670=. ~
consist of Mina and Straihallan families. Our 
Berkshires are prize-winners wherever shown. 
Choice voung bulls and Beikshires for sale.

The females

ÏS.
c. M. SIMMONS, Ivan P. O., Ilderton Stn., Ont 
4AMKS OIIIRIE, Delà won, Ont. 309-y-OMale ♦

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE.we
My stock is selected from the leading herds. My 

principle is “ Live, and let Live.” Before you buy 
elsewhere, write me for quotations.

W. MoCLURE,
Mint Creek Farm, Norval, Ont.

31P-y-OMOn main line G. T. It.

Holstein-Friesiansnt.

t,
My herd is composed of the 

choicest individualsoiitairable, 
and belong to the best milking 
strains. Young stock at the 
lowest living prices Communica
tions promptly attended to. Wat- 

306-y
Birnam P. 0.

..A". ifM

«ford K. R. Station.
S. D. BARNES,

HOLSTFEV- 
FRIB SIAXiS

f Several very choice bulls now 
fit for service. Heifers in calf by 
our Colantlius Abhekerk, and re
markable fine bull and heifer 
calves.
greatlv reduced prices if taken 
soon before the dissolution of 
partnership is made. Come and 
see our stock and get prices. 

306-y-OM H. & W. F. B0LLERT, Cassel, P.O., Out.

All will be sold at
is.
gs
ir
es
ns

BR0CKH0LME STOCK FARME.
y- Ontario.Ancasler,

R. S. STEVENSON,it
Bieeder of Holstein Cattle and Improved Yorkshire 
Pigs. Holsteins recorded in advanced registry. 
Yorkshires bred from imported stock. Young stock 
fpr sale at all times. 307- y-OM
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DAWES & CO.. LA^IIII,^TbELYEDERE^ERSEYs1eRVICE bulls
T . 1 *** ©• , „ ( Canada’s John Bull.

—Importers and Breeders of— ta5î!?*a.8T,‘ <'*‘or8e, J Allie of St. Lambert, 26%
1 Pure st- Lambert, j lbs. butter a week ; 56 lbs!

( milk daily.
Huso Chief of St. Ames, Pure St. 

Lambert.

ADVOCATE. January, 1892

ARE MAPLE SHADE
------NOTED FOR-------

SIROPSHIRESTHOROUGHBRBDiSHlREHORSES IMassena’s Son I Mfts rt°',et,2° week ; 9.099
v 902 lbs 2oz. butteriu 1 yr.,11 days. 

fStr Signal.
Signal of Belvedere- M.^8 Satanella (Signal cow),

I A) lbs. 6 oz. butter a week,

BERKSHIRE AND YORKSHIRE SWINE. | ^“spectXrizeT™"8 dtplomas- commendations | ___302-y-OM___________________ Brooklin. Ont.
Bering Now. Greenhouse Short- *2 Soïs orr Ï11'Geo»?«-,(pure St. Lamberts), horns &Shropshires.- 1

-------------------------- — I 1 ”", ™**sÇn“ » Son, from tested cows. I offer for sale at very ®
I83fi------ESTABLISHED------ IRUfi dhtanoe d d ezpress paId to any reasonable reasonable prices a very111 Miin IOOO usance, choice lot of imported 2-

1£* M- JONES, shear ewes, imp. rams
313-y-OM Broekvllle, Onl. fan and ewe lambs: also sev------ ne, vni. van. | eral home-bred lambs

and one grand 2-shear

HEREFORD, , 
POLLED AfiCUS 

aqd JERSEY
CATTLE

------AND -----

Shorthorns,

Æ&‘d correspondemm*soHc?ted.*n Canada"
303 y-OM

ays&m«s&ja5S,s^S§M!V I s* <SL...... ... .
M

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP
MY SPECIALTY. I JckhaWn^

A seasons 8of 6 thlr°P the!r lambs at a11 ton^ and’ Ireland
||.“r3Caat^e“£rdiLsS^S

_____   ,, r SSHHS -
Jerseys AND Trotters*. | have given eve?y™!iaf£lon 8 exported t0 America plvenT* B ea°c°h !

Hairs, Coxon and 
Mansell. The 
Annual Sale first 
Wednesday in Sep
tember.

aWWg|

SHERIFF-HUTTON HERD. Æm 
feS 2.r2

the tlmël «""^^e’^m^s^Price^L? luit

th|,»M WM* ONT. WmWmmfmmm
=r£S?E;::: i __

ll"1” I elll# S=SE,
Æt, v'm N T/zbwell, Indian 307-y-OM 

if Al,laemfarm’ p°rt Credit,
I rviVo Th<Is Hector,The

SHEARLING EWES,
— ^T~ ? f ,e w Three-shears,

bred to Sheldon’s 
Pride and Prince 

■ Royal (imp.), and 
I choice lot of E w 
| Lambs of our 

breeding ;
I YOUNG BOARS. 'M

Apply to J. DIXON,
Loughcrew, Oldcastle, 

___________Co. Meath. Ireland.
A CT.oloe Lot of

312-y-OM
JST. LAWRANCE DAIRY FARM.

m a

prizes in England for the last 
i>anty yea,rs; besides America, 
f ™ ,e and Africa. Has been 
established over seventy years. 
£™'° the best flocks in 
England started from this flock

1he best'nerformpr °f animals. I breed for I waysV/tSe. a°k‘ Sheep al"

KSaKSS HS I F-BACH *S0N’
---------------------------------------- :__ 310-y-OM
OJUBÎIV ROUGE JERSEYS! I ---------
Ont.l>ffm?^?or*pate*Jerseys of al? Tges^fronlbu 

famous herd The world renowned St Lambert 
Homes SpeoiaIty' A,so tcgistered Clydesdale 
______________ ouH-v-OM

own 
also a few

à.i PRICES LOW.

COME AND SEE THE!H.

WM. MEDCRAFT & SON,
Onibury, Shropshlpe, 

ENGLAND289-v p „ sParta P. O., Out..
Olinnnnilinm |--------------------of st-Thomas.

SHROPSHIRES, SHROPSHIRES!
309-v-OM

mf

lH
______  Imported Breeding and

Shearling Ewes; Shear- 
vng FweS| Ham and Eweaésgl aa i«a

Prices lower than the 
lowest.

Shearling Karas, Import
ed Breeding and Shear
ling Ewes ; Ewe Lambs 
imported or bred from 
imported sire and dam.

W. E. WHItiHT, 
307-y-OM

ViREGISTERED DUROC JERSEYS.
The Pioneer Herd of these famous 

nogs has its headquarters in Essex
Address. ---------

310-y-OM

VAmerican 
County, Ont.

Wheâtly, Ont.

\
PETER LAMARSH, BleySUNNY BRAES FARM Gian worth.

SHORE BROS.,
White Oak.éSk "** ™

|^W 4 DAVID BOTTAR,
.bStbESiTfcïiÿ, 1' T ««!• ’■»»" I i*S8 &■ t,Kt“1' b-F l't-ai, Stitland I SHEARLING EWES 
JjiBS8LSSS.tSr "• ‘-"•W Um lambs
ttsitts.,,,.,. ifib r.fS“SS r:i;F=

■’*«* ^ ' HltLHURST, «. I | •>' i J; SMITH,

^ 313-a-O

Hlllimrst, 1 *. q.
310-y-OMST. LAMBERT JERSEYS. SHROP8HIRFS.

A fine selection of

fwr
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CHOICE HECISTEHED southdowns.

years. A fresh importation just arrived. Stock for

IMPROVEDWe handle none but the 
We sell at living 

prices. We have one of 
the most successful flocks 
in the show yard in Eng
land. We import direct 
from our English to 
American flocks. Write 
for prices. We can suit 
you.

THONGER & BLAKE BROS.,
Wolf’s Head Farm. Nesscliff, Salop. Eng., 

309-y-OM___ and GALESBuna, Mich., U. S. A.

LARGE YORKSHIRES '
jgep

SMITH BROS., Credit Valley Stock Farm
__________<HIK<H VILLE, ’

IMPROVED ^LARCTn YORKSHIRES !
o/spencer'g aDd6DuckOThnir’srtoclMn"use?TOr^ii?r8 
founded. Choice stockto? !ale JAH.ME,»^ 
SON, Castle Hill Farm. Ancastf-r, Ont. 305 v-OM

Improved large White
Yorkshires, Pedigreed.

best.
Sixty head of the bests® 

strains and quality. fj 
Write for prices.

309-v-OM

LORRIDGE FARM, RICHMOND HILL, ONT
MESSRS. ROBT. MARSH & SONS

from Î2Lsal° Çhoice Southdown Sheep of all ages 
2 «S? *Selr well-known flock, which has taken over

THOROUGHBRED BERKSHIRES.
A few choice fall pigs 

from prize winning stock 
for sale.
orders for spring pigs.

Prices to suit the times.
W. A. HAILEY,
__  AlHston, Out.

nuoicE"purebred BERKSHIRES^Tv^
rt! Rran»d ,'oafa fit for service, also a few sows 
Cheap. A. D. Robarts, W aimer Lodge. Ancasteri 
Unt------------------- --------------------------------303-y-OM

our
■y •NT. aOB-y-OM
5SS

SHROPSHÏRES! Am booking
We have lately added 

to our herd, which are ... 
from the strains of San- 
ders Spencer, Charnock, MAIDEN
andF- Walker-Jones. England. Young stock on 
hand at ail times for sale. Apply to

wm. Goodger <Sc Son,
____________________Woodstock. Ont.

Having sold all my 
ram lambs, I can offer 
for sale my large 
flock of imported 
Ewes, most of which 
are safe in lam1). Pur
chasers requiring real 
good sheep, not fat
tened for show pur
poses, will find flock 
as represented. My 
flock represents 
sheep from six differ
ent English breeders.

Come and see me. 
Visitors welcomed.

mm 313-b-OM

Pedigreed Improved Large Yorkshires.liilfIBEItKSHIRES
fe» * ~AND- Mr. G. S. Chapman, of the late firm of Ormsbv 

?„abiapman’ 8j . JCeding pedigreed Yorkshires, 
and Is prepared to book orders for young stock.

Address:—C. S. CIJAPM^N, The Grange Farm, 
305-y-QM______ Sprlngfleld-on-the-Credlt. Ont.

tàmworths
----- AND-----

COTSWOLDS.

J. G. SNELL & BRO.W. « • HAWKtSHAW,
GLANWORTH, P. 0.

291-tf-OM

EDMONTON P. 0„
Brampton and Edmonton Railroad Stations

•sum ,.I
„v-Ty. b..- ,',pasis;

I SÆ£SiLittritiYiU5‘isoasrt
Hi : . ‘ ™a”y prize - Winners. ï"mmf ar0 Particularly well marked. We
mI having taken eighty prizes the !,ave for sale a grand lot of Yearling CotswoidII JR* tWn years a‘ the Borland “am8fa;1'1 Ewes which are well worthy the atten 
El °lher «hows, for both rams and il™'those m want of such. Will be pleased to

ewes, also the first for the best have visitors come and see our stock.
. collection of Lincoln fleeces of prlces-
I r,°i f the R°ya> Windsor ft HOXWORTU------------

show last vear, which proves vt-IAWUKT M,
whiefh.araCte/,of this flock. CLAREMONT, ONT., 
rreathsi,Hnrf?SîOUsfor their Breeder of Pu re-Bred ij 
breeding A^o W^f™ ?ood Berkshlves of the choicest 1 

iceuiDg. Also breeder of | strains. The imported boars ”

(7 miles south of London.)

Improved Large Yorkshires.
Onr stock is all imported from the very best 

herds in England, and every pig traces to the 
English Herd Book. We offer tor sale at lowest 
figures Boars and Sows of the above breeds and of 
all ages. Write for prices, or give us a call and See 
our stock. Over forty head on hand.

Write for 
310-v-OM

JAS. L. GRANT & CO.,
________  hngefoll, Ont. 308-y-GM

E. D. iGEORGE
breeding. Also breeder of i

- YORKSHIRE Dire Koval Standard" and Prince 
wimoniflC PIGS I Albion (1113) bead mv herd.

HENRY r»UI»mNG,
Ktby Grove, Gt. Grimsby,
__  Lincolnshire, Eng.

WHITE
Address—

of the best specimens that money coukHmy

BERKSHIRES, SOUTHDOWNS^
sl,vt’r Grey Dorkings.

Hr ««• «w.

Paris Station, Canning, Ont.

some

PUTNAM -. - ONT., 

Importer and Breeder of3u7-y-OM

Ohio Improved Chester White Swine,TO STOCKMEN AND BREEDERS.
I make this one breed a specialty, 

and furnish a good pig at a fair 
price. Pedigrees furnished.

Write for

i
little’s

patent FLUID
309-v-OM

prices.

H. HARDING,
Thorndnle, Ontario,

Importer and Breeder of Ohio Improved

305-vMAPLEWOOD STOCK FARM.

SSpsilB
guaranteedf*
310-y-OM

7 | Improved Large (White)
For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and sit Yark®hi,r0„, Pi88 and 

nwHUp0.n sneef’ ,Horses' Cattle, Ihgs, Dois defc Scotoh Shorthorns.
Soï?” t0 CarW Atid « Sweepstakes herd of

Æ Mini^o^A^^/uT shtfu id °bê "re*‘d TT*
LiveSU:lly DOted by 811 p™ interested In | " BRElHol^Z^^rd‘ B,rnVcTri,'ed'

Maplevlew Farm,aLN QN-PQISONQU

SHEEP DIP CHESTER WHITE SWINE
i—AND—

DORSET HORNED SHEEP.
Prices low. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Write for 
particulars. 310-y-OM

AND CATTLE WASH J. < î. M AIK, IIowiok. P.0.

B-

H. GEORGE & SONS, CHAMPION, ONT.,
Importers & Breeders ofo

OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITEDr
8WIIVE.an

- —, Ont. 
3tll-y-(IM

Size and quality com
bined Our herd of Ches
ters won the sweepstake herd prize both 
treal and ioronto fairs, lWtl. ‘ 
for sale.

effectui?remedy forfouUn nT®? ’ ,U ,isn 3,80 an !*ave for ,sale cboioe yo,,n« Boars and Yells of the 
can heartily recomme°nd ‘it to all farmlTs^and lmpro,vedYorkshire breed, bred from stock

Gold, SilverH?SrVf?;aasum,£ sag*
men iS^Kanch- The M^RKi^ HERD of IMPROVED URGE YORKSHIRES
write font? Wilîpamphle^s,°etoa,‘to“ f°r y0U: 0r booking ,t90] at bf!ad -of herd. Am
ROBERT WICHTMAN, DRUCCIST, OWEN SOUND, ONT. akin- <’ali or wrltoto ”8 ‘”88' 1 a,rN or trios not 

Sole Agent for the Dominion. 303-y-OM 308,y-OM

-'Ü.f

Choice young stock 
___________ 310-y-OM

PURE-BRED TAMWORTH HOGS AND CLYDESDALES
JOHN BELL, Clydesdale Farm,

L’AMAROUX P.O., ONT.
°ff(jrs f°r sale young Boars and Sows bred from
■tir1 iMsM”;, ‘tiriiüïi’,;"

«asteS
rorsalç.------------------------- 304-v-OM

PURE BRED REGISTERED VICTORIA HOGS.
Choice young pigs, both sexes, from Geo Davis’

KtiTMtiS S3RÆ . . . . . . .
LKVI t*IKE,

Locust Hill, Ont.
•m-v om
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CEDARS FARM.OAKWOOD FARM.FOR SAFE. GLENHYRST.
50 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
100 acres, bordering on the City 

of Brantford.
GEORGE WALTER, Supt.

Have on the farm a modern 
wooden Silo. Capacity 350 tons.

Dorset-Homed Sheep. Jerseys,
A.J.C.C. Holsteins (Royal Aag- 
gie family). Advance Register.

Chester White Pigs.
Registered Stock, all ages, for sale. Three grand modernized stock farms under one management. 

Joseph Stbatpobd, Prop.,

175 acres, eleven miles from City 
of Brantford.- The entire Oakdale Herd of Registered Holstein 

Cattle. Although considerable sales have been 
made lately the herd now numbers 55 bead, includ
ing bulls, imported cows, heifers and calves. This 
is undoubtely the finest lot of Holstein cattle in 
the Dominion. We have no pen and ink records 
for our cows, but we invite farmers and others 
wanting to buy Holstein cattle to go to the farm, 
spend a day there and test and weigh for themselves 
the milk produced. The herdsmen will gladly afford 
them every facility for so doing.

The bulls in use up to this season were the great 
prize-winning animals Presto and Adanac. Presto

ROBERT WALKER, Supt.JAMES MAXWELL, Supt. 
Shropshire Sheep.

; Oxford-down Sheep.■
1 Shorthorn Cattle,Shetland Ponies,»

Medium Yorkshire Pigs.Apples—(in quantity)- Plums.<

BRANTFORD P. 0., CANADA.|309-y-OM]

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Mares,
and Welsh Ponies on hand and for Sale.

My last importation consists of a large number of 
Stallions and Mares from one to four years old, and 
the gets of such noted sires as Darnley (222), Macgre- 
gor (1487), Top Gallant (1850), Prince Gallant (6176), 
Knight of Lothian (4489), etc. Also a few choice 
thoroughbred Shorthorn cattle.

was the only bull ever brought to Canada that was 
a first prize-winner at the great Alkmar Fair in the 
Netherlands and was a great prize-winner in 
Canada. Adanac, whether judged by Canadian 
judges or an American expert, always took first. 
He was never beaten, and was so perfect as a show 
bull that Mr. Stevens, the expert, said he would 
score a full hundred points. This Is a dispersion 
sale and all animals not disposed of by first of March 
will be sold by auction, as the farm will be sold or 
rented by first of April next. Catalogues will be 
issued in a few days, for which, address John Leys, 
18 Court street Toronto.

This herd at the large exhibitions of ’87. ’88 and 
’89 won more diplomas, more gold and silver medals 
and mere money prizes than was ever won by any 
herd of any breed of cattle at same number of 
hibltions in the Dominion. At the Industrial in 
1889. when F. C. Stevens of Attica, an American 
expert, was judge, this herd literally swept the 
show ring, taking first for aged bull, sweepstakes 
for best bull of any age: first for yearling bull; 
first, second and third for cows and first herd prize 
for bull and four females.

This was enough glory, and the herd was not ex
hibited in 1890 and 1891.

A call solicited. Visitors always welcome.

T. W. EVANS, Yelverton p. o., Ont.
r Pontypool Station and Telegraph Office on C. P. R , fifty miles 

east of Toronto. 313-c-OM

Imported Clydesdale Stallions and Hares for Sale.ex-

Highest Prize Winners in the Leading Shows of Scotland and Canada,
AND THE GET OF FAMOUS SIRES
Such as Lord Erskine, Darnley, Old Times, McCammon, Prince Law

rence, Lord Hopton, Bold Magee, Sir Wyndham,
Good Hope and Fireaway.

313-a-OM

STOCK GOSSIP.
Prices Reasonable. Catalogues Furnished on Application.

ROBT. BEITH Ac CO.

In writing to advertisers please mention the 
Farmer's Advocate.

Mr. Arthur Johnston, of Greenwood, Ont., re
ports enquiries for really good Shorthorn as very 
mnch Improved, especially first class young bulls. 
Cattle came In from the pastures exceedingly lean, 
but they are now beginning to Improve, and they 
will soon be in their normal condition. Young 
calves now arriving are an excellent lot. both as to 
color and shape. There are now twelve arrived 
and eleven due between January and June. Young 
bulls fit for service are a capital lot and number 
eight. Yearling heifers are a wonderful lot of good 
ones.

Messrs. D. P. McPhail 6 Son, of Vernon, Ont., in
form us that they intend travelling their imported 
Hackney stallion Brilliant (1434) in the townships of 
Markham and Searboro again in 1892, his season of 
1891 in these townships having been most satisfac
tory. Brilliant (1434) was imported by Tlios. 
Irvine, of Winchester, he is a very handsome, dark 
bay, six years old, weighing about 1,350 pounds. 
Last fall ho won first at Ottawa Central Fair, 
while at the spring show in his district be won „ 
silver cup and medal for the best horse in the class. 
That horsessueh as Brilliant can be crossed success
fully with our mares has always been our conten
tion, and in proof of it we may instance the fact 
that a yearling colt from this horse was sold at 
Toronto Fair for $300.

Messrs. W. Medcraft & Son. Sparta, report the 
demand for Shropshires has been very good, at sat
isfactory prices. The following is a list of our sales : 
To Messrs. Burpee & Campbell, New Brunswick, 8 
I am lambs; 1 to Richard Hopkins, Middleman;!) ; 1 
ram lamb to W. E. Wrieht, Glanworth ; 12 ram 
lambs to Mr. Harkness. N. W T.; 1 ram lamb to 
Richard Axford, Jun., Union; (I ram lambs and 1 
imported shearling ram to W. Beattie, Wilton 
Grove; 1 ram lamb to H. Marshal,Sparta. Yorkshires 
—I boar and 1 sow to Mr. Chute, Vienna ; 1 boar 
and 2 sows to Mr. McConnell, Lake View ; 1 boar to 
Mr. Merritt Charlton, Aylmer. Our sheep are all 
doing well. We have some choice ewes for sale 
bred to our grand Imported rams Sheldon’s Pride 
and Prince Royal ; also some young boars and some 
choice ewe lambs for sale.

BOWMANVTLLE, ONT.
Bowmanville is on the line of the G. T. R., 40 miles east of Toronto 

and 294 west of Montreal. 301-y^ST.GaT/EN.31

-----IMPORTED AND REGISTERED------

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY
STAULrlONS AND MARES

Constantly on Hand, and for Sat eat Reasonable Prices

■i
Our last importations comprise a large number of one, two 

three and four-year-old registered stall) ms and mares, the gets of 
such sires as Macgregor (1487), Darnley (222), and Prince of Wales 
(673) Also a few choice SHETLAND PONIES. Corres
pondence sohcited, and visitors always welcome.

PME*a

brothers
Twenly-flve miles east of Toronto, on the <’. P. It. 305-0M CLAREMONT ONT.

THE GERMAN COACHERS
- - VICTORIOUS!

29 first, 23 second, one third, and four highly 
mended ribbons an4 two grand sweepstakes 

prizes taken at the American Horse 
Show and the Illinois, Iowa and 

Nebraska State Fairs, 1890,
by the Hanoverian Coach Stallions and Mares owned by

com-

isOLTMANNS BROTHERS,fatseka. Ill 1Messrs. I). G. Hanmer & Sons, Mount Vernon,
Ont., in a recent letter, sa? r—Our recent importa
tion of Shropshires are doing remarkably well, and 
go into winter quarters in as good shape as we 
could wish. The Ilill Home Flock were winners of 
as many first prizes at the two largest exhibitions 
held in the Dominion this year as any other flock 
placed on exhibition. It Is worthy of note that 
while other breeders were scouring England in 
search of exhibition stock, the Hill Home Flock 
were being quietly put in shape at tbeir Canadian 
home, and when placed in the exhibition ring at 
Toronto and London, divided honors with the best 
brought across the sea. Our ram lamb Victor was 
placed first wherever shown, and stood a first win
ner eleven times, a record never beaten, if equalled 
In Canada. His dam was imported, his sire the im
ported ram Birmingham ; we also have his half 
brother, nearly as good a lamb. Our sales this year 
far exceed any previous year. We are carrying and 
over a choice lot of young stock foranother year. | G. r

u
f!

Fourth importation arrived Aug. 2, last.
Plfty Stiillloiis, tor Suie.

Every animal fully guaranteed. For particulars address as above.
_________ Watseka is eighty miles south of Chicago and one hundred miles east of Peoria. 312-e-OM

MESSRS. JAS. GARDHOUSE & SONS.,
ROSEDALE FARM, RICHFIELD P. 0., ONT.

MANITOBA HORSEMEN, LOOK HERE
I can sell you an imported Clydesdale Stallion for 

Have on hand and for sale at low figures. Ilrimglil 1 |5S” money than any otlier dealer. I handle none 
and Fillies, boll) from imported and Can- but sound, first-class stock, and sell at a small 

adian bred mares, and mostly sired by their sweep- j profit. I number among mv customers Such well- 
stakes horse “ King of the Castle.” These are all ! known horsemen as Enright Bros., Winnipeg Man 
good ones, and will make very heavy mares and I and Dundas, Ont. Also a few choice Shetland 
horses Also Nliorlliorns and Leicester* of the 1 unies, 
choicest strains of blood. Write for prices or come 

sec us. Station and Telegrams: Malton on :
313-v-OM | 313-y-OM

I

A. K. TEGART,
Importer and Breeder
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W. C. EDWARDS & CO.
Importers and Breeders.

aj

v

PIIVB GROVER ELMHURST

stock
LAURENTIAN STOCKSTOCK FARM, -‘-AND—

Dairy FarmI— and —ROCKLAND, ONT. -

Scotch Shorthorns DA|RY FARW| North Nation tyills, P. Q,

Ayrshires, Jerseys S Bertslires.Clarence, Ont.The imported Crmckshank bull GRANDEUR is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home- 
bred Cows and Heifers of the 
Scotch families. most approved

Shorthorns, Shropshires Imported EMPEROR at the head of a grand lot 
of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayrshires; also
St. Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berkshi «

— AND —
•c*

BERKSHIRES.
il

^OAl Yf&Z?

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thos. Dyke 

,™ilkinK Shorthorns with imported bull 
PIONEER at the head of the herd.

ALEX. NORRIE, Manager. HENRY SMITH, Manager. GEO. CARSON, Manager.313 a OM

i]
1

H
I

d
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Complete Set SI”.
LYFORD’S ORICIfJAL.

Complete Set tüiio. 
LYFORD’S IMPROVED.

Complete Set «us.
LYFORD'S MODELS.

1<X> R HAW RKN MARES.
C. C. LYFORD, Minneapolis, Minn.

■ pacific r. r.
Best Agricultural Grae- 

M ing and Timber Lands
■■now open to settlers. Mailed FREE. Address

U1AS. b. LaMBOKM. tand Cam. N. P. R, R.. Si. P»n|, Mlmu

PI S. ANDERSON & 
AV ATES, Surgeons of the 

^^=Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose, 
S? 34 North James St., Hamil- 
^ ton, and 5 College Street, 

Toronto. Sole agents for 
Prof. North’s Earphone for 
the Incurable deafr 284-y

BEE Illustrated Publications, with

IAMBS
CREAM SEPARATOR EXCHANGE, to parties needing pure-

BRED STOCK.■
AND CHEAP

Write for our 28 page Separator Catalogue.

. IB®

around when you can, bv applying to the under! nLvnll . Of March, and Will aCCOm- 
6 gned, immediately get catalogues, prices, etc of Pa"X a!* st°Ck bought myself.

delaval pream kebab- _ Mv intimate acquaintance with the

s^sn^SsaPKi^.*"4* flgîre”"6stock“thelowestp°ssiN<>
" bolesale Agent for the Dominion. T '\r nwawtsi».,

PRANK WILSON
33 Si. Peler S,„ MOM.tin. Ballinamore House,

Kcttimagh, County Mayo,
Swlnford, Ireland

THE DOMINION DAIRY SOPPLY CO.,
313-a-OM IO.Ï Mountain Hill. Hwebec.

l\; 313-f-OMS !
ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE.

318-k.OM
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STOCK GOSSIP.
&AESa£ od”ert<8en'p,e(me mention

MAIL CONTRACTffi^ft?%.is*mbKs»ieass$s1 MAL UONTRACT
ofîhTs» cow8^t1&.nvn^Pw8|?ht^Pr°da0e I tenders, addressed to the Postmaster
^StuS.'SM'haaBr^oeebhu1î,er s4eC$e MrW!hr^ln°ce I IT **AY YOU Z

iSPPfesé--™ranks 88 beeU-r^ucing oa«lemtLXhoutfrthe ind at0thiC8eofflceLOnd0n’ L°nd°n Ea8t and Lucan When you get their catalogue to mate out a list of
almost as welPas Mr. ^Yckshank, selected cow “• w- BARKER, Post Office Inspector. the KOods you are in need of’ and Ket y°ur frieDd8

il* . *4.thaî w,ere the dams of, and sisters to. I Post Office Inspector’s Office, I to join with you and send direct to them for any-

mST®ï-attrIJ_ _ _ »»-o |
«.R'iStel ««Sate
SS>le™vïîi»P«hf ca!veB- We have letters of recent 
that teeyDare*tfveryVthrifty lot! 6Veryday’and that

FARMERS,

READ THIS

f
------THE-------

We would specially recommend you to tryTEMPERANCE AjID GENERAL _ _ _ _
LIFE : ASSURANCE : COMPANY B00TS AND SH0ES!

our

NOTICES.

CUt SftWS.
in an- 
cross- Offers the most desirable policies farmers

„ . Possibly secure. Speaking of its ordinary life , , .•^^ufssssv&ÿssri^sss ZZZ
Messrs. J. F. Millar Sc Son’s advertisement will he I 11 *8 the safest and fairest policy I have ever seen." a°d controlled by farmers, 

found in another column. We understand they are I Every farmer who can possibly get it, should pro-
modS DiscHarrow tisoteelrSnrinvTj.^ h° new teCtbls home by hayinB one of these policies for

iftWAySS œsiTÆsaür -
-ms; toN. c. w. loss, H. sutrenlard, i grime wholesale supply co. (Ltd.),

----------—_________ Ma°ag<’1'' ■ , -

FARMERS IN ONTARIO1 *" *’
Kn.h^ Pi 8atl8fac1til°° wherever used. Wishing to settle in Manitoba or the Northwest

ttiFSî FU\r'whil!h bas such a wide popular I should write us before purchasing improved farms
e&rv wSvtoreadnvyo^yp,lpel18t.0.be8n?er‘0HP ?rwlld lands >“ a"V Part of the pmvmce Cheap 
succlss tHs pf«nihhooP 1° ? the world. The farms on easy terms of payment. Write to P years of Ireful rtudy.-Xm^^hlL”^^<by WAUGH «= OSBORNE,

Traveller. ® I Or to 496 Main St., Winnipeg.
JOHN STARK As CO.,

36 Toronto St., Toronto

Any goods not to your satisfaction may be recan

All profits above 
legitimate expenses go to lowering prices. There
fore, co-operate with us ; the more we sell the 
cheaper we can sell.

ONT.

3P9-f-OM

$500 A YEAR
FOR 20 YEARS.The ste un threshers are all laid up. The snow 

operat?on^aVMcept& were *M°o!“s’iMSI

weather61*61" macb nes are independent of the

307-y-OM

i:s. The plans of insurance oper
ated by the Manufacturers’ 
Life are universally admitted 
to be not only the most 
popular but also the most 
liberal and comprehensive 
now offered to the public. 
For a premium not very much 
larger than is charged for a 
$5,000 policy, where the entire 
insurance is to be paid in 

down, this Company will 
give a policy of $10,000, pay
able in twenty annual instal
ments of $500 each. That’s 

I the Instalment plan. By in
suring on the ten-twenty plan

Mr. Manson Campbell, the manufacturer of the 
famous Chatham Fanning Mill, writes:-”I manu
factured and sold 4,5(0 fanning mills and 3 non baggers in 1881. At this date we are turning C 
eighteen mills per day; the demand Is equal to the
woubf ilke you to publish*te8t,monials whlch I
S&P&Sfr baf*er I bought, from I A*®^iuSSST.

cure8ruptures6 £&£%#* » St auSalso make a clean^Toh of'smuT And te’e^r I ’ ’‘8rS ^ * mentioDip« ADV»caT*

consider the very t hing for any farmer to have 
Yours truly.

oneDORENWEND E. B. & A. CO.,
103 Yonge-St., Toronto. CENTS sum312-y-OM

K. H. Scott,
Mb. MANSON CAMPBELL, Vanneck P. O. I F«"
-v! ,arLs r>—I send you the money for mv mill T I . Barred Plymouth Rocks
tbBdfO. Ch.th». mill is the farmers’delight. My Unsurpassed prize wln-
neighborhasa Brantford, and he says it will not ning stock. Superior birds
clean clover seed, and I let him have my Chatham m for sale. Eight page
mill and he cleaned It to perfection. He will buv W Æ ftWi alogne free, 
one from you before long y ■ Kv JKI Small Frail Flants.

Yours truly, w VSoHB fl Raspberry, Strawberry
Frederick Johnson, . \ Vines, etc. Unrivalled’

Grassey Corners P. O. \HW, 1 rates. Grand bargains In I 111 T T 1/
Dominion Illustrated.-We are in receipt of jSSÊm collections Send for price W f T R

an advance copy of the Christmas Dominion II- li WILJYJ,,1.l,ayyo“;. I " 11 •
LUSTitATBD and cannot but feel proud that such a t*DT, Ridge-
magnifleant issue is las we are informed) entirely __________ -_____ _______ville, Ontario. 311-y-OM

PARTRIDCE INS &'mAM MOTH LICHT BRAHMAS.

<s;«’E.™er
large reproductions of oil-paintings-one “A type -------------------- jjUN nvillk. Ont.. Canada.
&£S3S J^nt^Yo;i/k^S}8«Vrf mm GEESE AN0 MAMM0TH BRONZE TURKEYS
Ç. Patterson, of Montreal ; both are beautiful In POR SALE.
design and color, and are well worth framing and . n — _ ___,
places of honor In any room. Another supple 1 bave 100Geese and Turkeys for sale. My geese AI'CKITC 111 « ai>w> .
SSSLSSrtgtejhMSiKtrAiSiluS WANTED!sstsps siMx: «sur---*“ -* ■»»«-» ss^hts^^NssRS&masxtâxssr -1"1- •" **• 1 T„„ Æ SHsr£?s~-

• Acat-

a man may carry $1,000 for 
the insignificant sum of 
twenty three cents a week !i

No other company In the 
world can give cheaper insur
ance than this.

n MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE INSURANCE C0„
COR. YONGE & COLBORNE STS., TORONTO
__________________________ 307-3y-OM

„ East, 
313-c-O

*>

MM.
'
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MORRISBURC IMPLEMENT WORKS STOCK GOSSIP.
adverM8m ra*n<<on the

«STABWSHBD 1868.
«“*" wsrssvsys1—-*

S.ëS5*’»*
Ho”. H-.M- Cochrane. Hlllhuret P. O.. P O has 

H«idenn—advertlsement this month
gotten en Hactae*s and wSSkrtSSl

R. H. Hardin,
Cheaters are go._ 
health; and Uni 
Pigs yet for sale.

Karps tiSUBTM ss£
wtebff,Lfs£ss”'”,,d “ ” ”-«•»
EMtHE

SPRING TOOTH . *^--aîsea«£«{a^
v.74v

made. Teeth Q.leki, Adjusted. «hlJ Oae ^ «we tambaJto Joh^NP. MdS?,’ 
lut »° loo8ee- Frame Arched Bars I to™râm ^ Glanworth,^:
Passes Over Obstructives. . Dees Net Clog, lambs; to J.'fL*Amos IWest°lfnf?mi thr«««we 
Clears Itself. Best Sprl.g steel Teeth. Francis NkS^mm tomber

as K;... _„.|EHHSsS|EESE 

SBfCs^S-ESHEtti EHmEjS”#Sï§

----- ------. Battæuag* - - - u.^£tsrCS5H?'r'r
-«.» Mod..”,«.„,^es.-ln

SECTIONAL VIEW OF WRITE SELF-CONTAINED RETURN TUBE BOILER, r53HH"?t
D„v «2». kpsang î&8Sft3B s^ 1 SEteiP«>B°6" $

EisE^leithe resolution referred^Vcaho^a'nrt>^itC2ntalnlng 
time since, yon will find » V^>’«î.o.,îen^ *ou, some
SHSSSSijS”

[was sftî^üâs^? ?ÎFESsEæEHI
HKBSSn^--

have been made at catlsfartnnr*he number. SalesKÆW.^«T*£F'?i»°î?ww-:
» I fc’ii: sLJiSSrB;??; S«.e5S

Ontario Veterinary CoiUNre DrJl wy-wi *>**. §W$!Sù®^é
Temperance Street. Toronto. a SlctSaMhw »h.^icl.ne- Th,to jf no fraud, but .8,m<T- ontJ^STn. r strathelro^riiV

The most successful Veterinary Institution In hundreds of thousands.’ “itSoSom^^eîtnl^St rarn ’M™ «“^wia ’̂xMri^SSSî’statk?0^ T’ ; 
America. All experienced Teachers. Session begins ! fre«. ^vlng particulars. ™ 8601 W|,.: ram. Mr. GreSouÜw* o£ °?àm H
Oct. 21st. Anply to the Drincloal, PROF. SMITH, C. C. POMBBOY, «encrai Agent I ConrMoe0rmt N J'-;/am. L. ’m. rounko*.
V8..MI„.TO,0OT0. CANADA. m-, , »,0„ ... KS, Tlo,.,.,.. | ^ ^

WAY AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS.

— the —— 'THE —

NEW MODEL” Celebrated Stevens
(PATENTED) (PATENTED)

rotary disc a areAll Steel, Arched Frame

JOINTED PULVERIZING HARROW
With Patent Automatic Scrapers.

The only Disc Harrow made with 
Scrapers that will keep Discs clean in 
aJl kinds of soil without any attention 
from the driver.

— the original —

WARRIOR MOWER

1

f
Manufactured only by GEORGE WHITE & SONS, London. Ont.
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COUNTER & CO’S' A, „7] PRAY Ï2Ü5 FRUIT TREES ! VINES s
LI v| I asaaiaJï«*«BWsaî=ssemeisiii«wh»t>OE|: Iffl PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT GOOD PRICES. Catalogue show. g

“JÉ1É ing «lï injurions insects to Fruits mailed free. I-nrge stork of Fruit Trees, Fines, ”
end Kerry Planta at Bottom Pricea. Address Will. STAHL, Quincy, Ilia.

|
: i
: im pwovitn

SELF-HEATING SMOOTHING
:

-----  AND -----

BAIN'SPolishing Iron IMPROVED *2
o

the new patent improved crate

which I now use in this iron makes it a most 
complete success. It can no v he kept hot without 
the least difficulty, which, combined with its other 
superior qualities, renders it the most pleasant and 
profitable article in existence for performing this 
most necessary work. We will send them on 
approval. Write for terms and testimonials, also

;C:

VfTr]

SLEIGH4i ;

;i O - - -- -----

Patented January 13, 1888.
Reasons Why our Slelgli Is She Best In the Market :

t> ECAUSE with our Patent Attachment to Hind-Bob, it is the easiest running Sleigh made. Because it 
will tzo in and out of pitch-holes without any strain on itself, even when heavily loaded. Because it 

will go in and out of pitch-holes, without hind bolster sliding back and forth on the box or rack, as 
it does with the old coupling. Because with our improved coupling it can be backed up the same as 
a wagon. Because with our swivel in coupling it can be used on the roughest roads without any twist 
to the reach. Because with our swivel in coupling it will allow either bob to turn up op its side when 
loading or unloading logs without any danger of breaking the reach. Because with our improved 
coupling it can be turned around in its own length. Because it is always in line and will track under 
all circumstances. Because it cuts off less than anv other sleigh made. Because it is well made of the 
very best wood and iron, 
shoe.

for

Mrs. M. Counter's Patent Ironing Table 
and Shirt-board Combined.

Awarded 1st prize at Toronto Exhibition. Only 
needs to be tried to be fully appreciated.

Address-

COUNTER At CO.,
450 Church Street,

I

'

Because it has a good length of runner and faced with a two-inch steel 
Because all sleigh-makers who have seen our coupling, say that it is just what was wanted to 

make the bob-sleigh perfect, and wonder why such a simple and necessary improvement was not thought 
of before.
310-k-O MADE BY 'I'll 15 MAIN I twos. MPG. CO., Tv’t < 1

311-y-O TORONTO.

Brantford. Ont.

The Bain Wagon Co., Woodstock, Ont. </■

fc '

BELL
« .

’ X .a-, wiïiiÏHMirïmiiïïiiiïiiiiiiiiiliiniiiiiMiiiiiuliinîiiniiïïïïïïïï

1 R

Pianos.Reed Organs&Church PipeOrgans So

%o%'C0.

FOR THIS SEASON OUR SLEIGH IS STILL UP TO ITS FORMER HIGH STANDARD.
MADE FROM THE BEST SELECTED STOCK.

-

THE STANDARD INSTRUMENTS OF THE WORLD.

Send for Cetalosue.

BELL ORG/W AND PIANO CO., Guelph, Ont. WE MAKE ALL KINDS FARM, FREIGHT OR DELIVERY WAGONS
309-7-0 Any size of arm or width of tire. The Studebaker Arm and Truss liod used on all Wagons We 

seasCôn.SeWri™ /or prim's b°Uth Bend fa,'mry’ and we have not had a broken arm reported^ us this 

tS"Wï Won’t bk Undersold.

i
HALLADAY STANDARD

BAIIV WAGON CO’Y.WINDMILLS I
The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut Saw

\A/E take pleasure in offering to the public a Saw 
manufactured of the finest quality of steel and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, gives 
a keener cutting edge and holds it longer than by
a kyeeL0cÜuingnedgné.--A ^ ‘° CU‘faSt "must hold
on/ h‘b Somst-Fr°CeSS °f temper is known and used

. 1 hese Saws are elliptic ground thin back, requir- 
^pg^less setthîui any Saws now made, perfect taper

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 

Saw, and 1 fyou are told that some other Saw is as 
good ask your merchant to let you take them both 
home, and try them and keep the one you like besL 

Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as 
some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
brand WC haVC the 5016 ri8ht for the “ Razor Steer

I t dees not pay to buy a Saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cts. per day in labor. Your saw must 
hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these Saws are shipped to the United 
States and sold at a higher price than the best 
American Saws.

For supplying constantly pure and fresh water 
for the following purposes, viz.

) Pumping Water 
For Stock,
Farm Buildings, 
Mansions.
Villa Residences, 
Public

Hotels, Colleges, 
Pumping for 

Railway 
Stations, 

Fire Protection, 
Irrigation, 
Tanneries

Ü
r

ifMilInstitutions, ?

Gardens,
Green Houses,
Town & Village |l| 

Water-works, ‘~

n. Breweries, 
s. Sewage, Mines, 
1 Braking I ip

5:^5 4: Y -Low Lands. ^aQjjQgjOi

Wh
These cele- 2 

brated Wind- B 
mills are made I 
from one man Jjj 
to forty liorse- 
power. They &S 
are perfectly 4 
cout mliable in ” 
ales, anil uni- 

.orm in speed. Catalogue and Price lasts with 
references u ailed free on application to

;
Geared Mills 

for chaff cut- 
ting.root pulp
ing, threshing, 
sawing wood, 
grinding corn, 
etc., etc.

g
MANUFACTURED ONLY BY, i

SHURLY & DIETRICH,
GALT. ONTARIO.

* i
*

■ ■ ■ " e nmke ,he Little Gem and tiarfleld Knapaaek Sprayers and the Vermorcl. tine
spray nozzle, most economical spray nozzle iu the world. Also a Horse Power Sprayer at low price. 

We sell Sulphate of Copper. Paris Green and London Purple nt wholesale prices. Cntaloitue free Write 
address plainly,giving county.FIELD FORCE PUMP CO. 1 <7 Bristol Ave.LOCK POKT,.N.Y,

f.

ONTARIO PUMP CO’Y,<» __ 7
TORONTO, ONT. 301 tf-O.M V
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i SÜÜI0M ïSslr
pT7»r:rby “• '*-* - -»—».In" ill? the™ :s under

686,017 acres.
wonderful development taking place.

«

?0
* O

/

»

ire that doubled.
acres.
acres.

These figures are more eloquent than words, and indicate clea!ly
Vf

NOT A BOOM, but certain and healthy growthI

HORSES, CATTLE And SHBBP.
”,hl "u,n“°S£Mi:rs^-

in some parts of Manitoba.

-83.00 to $10.00 per acre. Ten years to pay for them, 

leasing, from private individuals and corporations, at low prices, and

Population is moving In rapidly, and

it
it HOMESTBAns 

CHEAP RAILROAD

18
18
St IvAJVDSill
id IMPROVED FAKUVtsi! for sale orer
îe
el NQVT IS THE TIME a hoTin this on easy terms.
to
It land is annuall

« _ are now

GOOD MARKETS RAILROADS CHURCHES
ANI> MO r OF THF muvon.o ~ - SETTLED COUNTRY.

T.

* SCHOOLS,4 ’

Investment of Cimlr„i
ssaa-ia capital In

For the latest information. new books, maps, etc., (all free) write to

HON. THOS. GREENWAY,
Minister of Agriculture and Immigration,

WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

.
Or to

THE MANITOBA IMMIGRATION AGENCY,
_____________________________No> 30 York Street, TORONTO.

311-f-O

MOODY’S 2-HORSE THRESHING»

MACHINE.1
,

i

5
5

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,
tehhhjbonne.

*
.

W rite for prices. 9 QUE.
313-aOM

i

*
I

i

Ii-J•»
Ü0

Ssfptep

IvAIVD FOR EVERYBODY.
FREE GRANTS OF GOVERNMENT LAND.

GOOD SOIE!

v

CHEAP RAILWAY LANDS FOR SALE ON EASY TERMS.

AMPDB FUEE !
f PURE WATER I

<
d 1 stri?ts*of'magnificeot°farndng 1 anch vithat * 

mu information concerning these district
ictnecn'the’ oVtt/^anV/south^SaJkatcbewan fovefs®ïnd^haTt'1 t“y‘h“r‘lPened UP for ««lenient 

?, maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to ers. and that between Calgary and Red Deer. two new

OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON,
V Calgary and Edmonton Railway, Qu’Appelle, Long

309-7-OM

V
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D. CAMPBELL & CO.,• | Jf yon want the best vaine for your money.
If you want an article that will never disappoint

If ypow'dert|n^r»Tvhi7 ^ ,an,i healthy Baking 
év^terXdt,'enter. mjari°U8 '

real estate
And Plnanolal 

415 MAIN STREET. -

The

iEiSPIs
EêüiWüB

dragCtoothgtr,ag,;8Ut S“W ShOUld have one °f *these 

“StonleynB]adesay Th°«T? In .favor of these 
by* ex press ° C^o a^‘SU à^fd these

ROlBKS; Our Australian Bear robe size 

•ieur ®d plus™6 aA„WA!n ,ma|!<:- tbe lir‘>ng being of

ÜipEEêe
Koorl satisfaethm1'wherever* used “we'wV'''™,1; 
these robes also by express C O D * Wl” send

FARM BARV plans

Agent», 

WINNIPEG.

t„™^rg£!?an?ber of choice farms for sale on easy 
ba™ains V ^ aUd Housc P'operties^at great

PRBJD. D. COOPER,

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agent
BRANDON, - MANITOBA.

BUY ONLY THE GENUINE '

!I

I

I ilvii a;
1

a@es$pe@
__________ ______  308-y-OM_______
MEHItVTANTED-TlTsELL FOR THE FONT-

#simmwork at once; first-claL outfit free WHte with 

Nmserymen/Toronto^OnL ° St°De 4

------Remember that____

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND

IS THE ONLY GENUINE.

THE BEST GROCERS SELL IT.
•303 y-QM

MICA WOOFIAG
ONLY fill.OB.—A first' 

class barn 
plan in every 
particular, 
s h o w i 11 g 
front view.

\ side views
\ and rear

«W view; plan
or layout of

1 I lAiA! - a modern__L dHk.------------liVj-------- barn, giving
etiSPEEDlB d et a n s'of I On all your Build-

each part; I ings.
shows many

BMXKæsAorJBw8
barn. 40 x 80 feet. The whole is drawn to LS'“ V
mMen MWfe^H'ÏÆïtfiïT- ^
stables, etc. This plan would he «°,"„to mows’

should possess one. Mailed to any address' 
age paid on receipt of $1.00. 3 louress. I ost-

(

USED
USE\

Mica Roofing Mica Paint
To Repair Leaky 

Roofs.
Shingle, Iron or 
Tin Roofs paint
ed with it will 

last twice 
as long.

BasraIt is Cheaper than 
Shingles.

Water Proof and 
Fire Proof. rJtJA

Maaaa
RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHiNrrrc

S. MILLS c& CO. I ,h„s

HAMILTON MICA.

!*4 JOHN STREET SOUTH.
HAMILTON, 313-a-OM ONTARIO.
from ^txantic^to Pacific—

llerliageiim lias the reputation of hein-. ,il(. 
mier Animal Spier. It secures n»r„ «WÙ , 'aling blood ; it strengthens ffgesHof and“Vht7r-
west, ssur KaeEfSJF
well as‘ Tc^di?! P,« «

rapidly restored to vigor and etVieienev eoH are 
Protected fr, n, “ Rpizfo.’-PoHs'^Tfàlves fed 
Herhageum will in prove all will V . fedhalf of a litter of pig's they will grow m^h *2. 
than the otlms. Hens will lay in whitcraswllns 
111 summer. Small feeds n ake it cheap to thS feed
report^th'eir'eustouiers'testify1 thatr|t',n ^JV™ ,

K,,<luire f<>rit of General Merchant e 8 2 
Druggists, (irorpis and feed stores. Thev have it ego
mTàïï " for you- beaver meg? co. I I * *

ROOFIîîg co.
Ogc^JOS James Street North. HAMILTON. ONT.

309 y-OM

THE DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER
A STEEL ROLLER, THE DRUMS OF* WHICH OSCILLATF 

ADAPT THEMSELVES TO THE UNE^EN^SS 0^he

Its points of advantage are too many to enumerate.

art? ON PIVOTS AND 
GROUND.

Some of them are :

S? 
tr o
O t2I S ë

lêÈ
P,-9 -

fiait, Ontario.
I = i|§5

5Ë. iW. & F. P. CURRIE & CO.
§ ■§ e-

8 §£
ë ?

100 Grey Nun St., Montreal, s = i
P ea
Iff

S5 |

sr ~ z 
1 E. |

"El

MANUFACTURERS OF

l&l
'Co?3
Is-

01,1,11 CHAIR AND BED SPRINRS.
::::::::

*t'K ALWAYS ON HAND. •°y 
o cS d■UroHTERS OF

Dra,. ent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire 
'e Clay, Portland Cement, Ro- 

Cu.nent, Water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, Whiting,

China, Clay, etc.

,i,,tES1s-“s^heï
Brie..

man
BYT. T.

->7;-y SEA FORTH.SOLE MANUFACTURER, 
307-v-OM
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